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Deadline Near 
On Rendering 
O f Properly *

P am p a  p ro p e r ty  o w n e r*  
h ave  o n ly  f iv e  d ay* to ren 
d e r th e ir  p ro p e r ty  fo r  m unic- 
Ipa l taxa tion  or h ave  it ren-1 
d ered  fo r  them b y  the c ity  
tax  assessor-co llector.

Tax Assessor-Collector Aubrey I L 
Jones, according to state law, is || 
responsible for getting: taxable 
property bn the tax rolls. Should 
property owners neglect to file 
their own renditions by Mar. 31, 
the tax assessor-collector renders 
it for them.

If the property winds up on 
the unrender ed rolls and t h e 
owner not located, he will not 
be sent notification if tire board 
of equalization increases his val
uation.

Failure to render property also 
has tts psychologrcal effect when 
the board of equalization meets 
to assess property values, City 
Attorney Bob Cordon said this 
morning.

"The board is likely to feel 
that the properly owner isn’t 
interested in his valuation mid 
may not be inclined to lower a 
valuation if it seems too high 
to a protesting property owner,”  
Gordon said.

Jones reported a higher per
centage of property owners ren
dering their valuations this year 
than last yea

■ C
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Million Libel Suit 
Filed By Sen. McCarthy

SPEAKS HKRK TODAY’ — Kuss Allen, vire president of Cabot 
Carbon Co., spoke to Cahot men at their semi annual meeting 
of plant representatives in the Hughes building this morning. 
Cabot employes from fire entire Southwest district gathered here 
for the meeting. (News l'hoto)

Accuses Benton Of 
Slander, Conspiracy

W A S H IN G T O N  —  ( P )  —  Sen. M cC a rth y  (R -W is .) to 
d ay  f i le d  a tw o  m illio n  d o lla r  su it aga inst Ren . B en ton  (D - 
Conn .). accusing h im  o f  " l ib e l ,  s lan der and co n sp ira c y " to 
seek  the ou ster o f M c C a r th y  fro m  th e  Senate.

T h e  su it is based  on B en ton 's  assertions last S ep tem b er  
that M c C a r th y  c o m m itted  p e r ju ry , frau d  and ca lcu la ted  d e 
ce it o f the A m e r ic a n  p e o p le  in  p ress in g  his ch arges  that 
C om m u n ists  h a v e  in fi lt r a te d  the g o ve rn m en t.

All-Out W ar Of Ideas 
Against Reds Sought

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (/P ) —  The State Dept, h; cl m ili- 
the exact per-|ta rY support today in urging that this country w age  an all• I don’t have rne exact p e i- j—  j —  r r »  * ---- J ............. - —  “ ■*“  J **“ - ¡,ig Benton s utter to waive im

rentage figures, but I do knowj out w ar o l ideas against the Communists and a sin ister mynitv
from the activity here that more hate-Am eneans” campaign. j There was no immediate corn-
property owners tins year ha' ° ] “ VVe can not do the iob h a lfw a y ,”  Gen. J. Law ton  Col- 1 ment from Benton He is in

1ms, A rm y  ch ief o f staff, told a House 'a p p rop ria tion s  sub- s Z l l A Bulmess" Taxatron 
com m ittee. ‘W e must go a ll out in the battle o f ideas. O n ly  
thus can w e hope to convince potentia l aggressors that an- j ings tomorrow, 
other w ar can not pay.”  | ------------------------------ 1 McCarthy said he

Benton made the charges be-1 
fore a Senate elections subcom-lin Wisconsin when elected to the 
mittee which has been looking Senate.
into Benton’s contention t h a t  Asked whether there was any 
McCarthy is unfit to serve in precedent for his suit, ' McCarthy 
Congress. replied :

Benton last week offered to, "1 know of none.”  
waive the congressional immunity 
from siiit. A section of the Con
stitution provides that members 
of Congress are immune f r o m
suit for remarks they make in | E f f G C f l V ©  

McCarthy said he was accept-

Salary Boost

rendered their properly than did 
last year,”  Jones said.

In the meantime the city tax 
office was getting into the pre
liminary work ot realigning prop
erty valuations on residences ir\ 
line wdth the recommendations oi 
the city-school fax advisory board

Senate 
s u b 

committee expects to open hear-

plans

Here April 1

nrony supporting a
which were accented Tuesdav by tiollal' S,a.,e UcP': ‘ « I “ «*1 f.or ‘ ta o f the request, 
the two taxing ’ agencies *rp- ClevengClevenger (R-Ohiol a c-

Jones ss'd a la 
the realignment 
pleted for use 
taxable year and should be 100 

' percent complete by 1063. The 
additional help anth rrized t h e 
city and school tax offices to 
woik out the new schedules have 
yet to ’he hired by Jones a n d  
Roy McMillen, school business 
manager.

This should be done within the 
next few days, Jones said.

rrge "portion o f ! for thp next flSfal >’ear- starting] CUsed'the" administration" of > \ I A P |  
will be com i ulv V _Tha‘  am° unt J ?  more j,.ying on a "scale campaign” ■ » I W W l  » V I  H U  

during the 1952 ,than <loul>lfc *he 85 million dol-ji,ased on the threat of Soviet ag-

i should be 100 laL" 9on5.re”  "PP,oved last Year-1 gression. S i l H l t l C f S  O O W I lState Dept, witnesses ran into

Mrs. Gene Fatheree 
Temporary Head Of 
Newcomers Group

Pampa Hospitality committee, 
the new group set up yesterday 
to plan welcomes for newcomers 
to Pampa, will be led temporarily 
by Mrs. Gene Fatheree.

Mrs. Iris Ragsdale, office man
ager of the chamber of commerce, 
will be temporary secretary.

Salary increases to meet the 
threat of (osing city employes, 
granted Tuesday by the city coin- 
mission, will go into e f f e c t  

l April 1, city officials said yes- 
(o | terday afternoon.

The committee released tosti- sharp questioning from commit- serve ns hls °''71 att0,ne-v. ti,T° rommission ^voted 10° ' boost
170-million- tee members critical of the size 18 a nnfl was a Judge ,he commission voitcd ,l0 booatini minion , ree memners ciintai oi rne sue —  ----- ----- -------------  _  sanitation (trash and garbage col

lection) charges to make the san
itation department work on an 
even keel instead of in the red.

Only increases in residential 
charges, were set yesterday with 
commercial increases coming up 
within the next few weeks after 
new rates are worked out.

The present 76-cent monthly 
charge for single dwellings will 
go tq $1; duplexes or other two- 
party residences will jump from 
«5 cents to 83 cents; and multi
family buildings or apartment 
houses from 50 ' to 70 cents.

City police starting salaries, 
now $230 per month will be 
jumped to $255, with graduated 
increases for longevity and police 
force rank. Firemen who are on 
the $215 starting salary will be 
boosted to $240 with appropriate 
longevity and rank increases; san
itation men who start at $225 
per month will go to $235; water 
and street department employes 
will start at $235 instead of the 
old $220; and park employees will 
start at $225 instead of the pres
ent $215.’ The increases affect vir
tually every city employe except

Pampa Hosts 
District Meet 
Of Cabot Co.

District superintendents and 
plant representatives from the 
entire Southwest district of Cabot 
Carbon Go. met In Pampa to
day for their Spring semi-annual 
meeting.

Russ Allen, vice president of 
Cahot from Boston, was here, 
and spoke to Cabot personnel.

The Southwest dlstrirt Includes 
Texas, l,oulslana, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico.

The annual meeting ot plant 
representatives also was held to
day In connection with the sup
erintendents meeting.

Allen diseussed Cabot policies
The committee hopes to hold; and problems in connection with

the status of world business assome type of affair in April. It 
will operate under and be spon
sored by the goodwill and recep
tion committee of the chamber.

Attending yesterday’s planning 
session were Charles B. Cook, 
chamber president; Frank Fata, 
chairman of the goodwill and re
ception committee; Mrs. Clotille

it Is today. He told representa
tives that a new Cabot represen
tative has recently been ap
pointed in Australia and that 
carbon black business there is 
Improving.

After Allen's talk, the super
intendents and representatives 
divided into separate meetings

gi
Collins told the group t h i s  

country must "enter into t h e 
struggle for men's minds with 
every resource at our command.”

"We must make maximum use 
of every means of communica
tion we possess,”  he said. "We 
must regain the psychological ad
vantage. We must employ a posi
tive approach instead of a nega
tive defense.”

Mose Har vey, chief of the State 
Dept.’s research division for Rus
sia and East Europe, testified that 
America faces a new “ sinister” 
twist in Soviet propaganda.

Where the Russians once "lim 
ited themselves to arousing an
tagonism agtnst systems or ruling 
circles.”  he said, they have since 
Jan. 21, 1950, taught the indi
vidual Russian to hate the indi 
vidual American.

WASHINGTON — (4vi — A bit
ter scrap among high adminis
tration nffirials over wage policy 
simmered down today as steel 
firms and the CIO steelworkers 
returned to negotiations. »

A strike of more than 650.000 
workers in the vital steel Indus
try Is threatened for April 8, 
only two weeks away. Officials 
urged both sides to work for a 
speedy settlement to avert a 
walkout.

Negotiations get underway this 
afternoon In Pittsburgh between 
the Union and U. 8. Steel Corp. 
and Jones & l.aiigliliii Steel, two 
of the largest producers. Talks 
with other major firms start to- 
morrow.

Celebration 
Is Scheduled 
Here A u g . 5-9

Decision to hold the Pampa 50th 
Anniversary celebration Aug. 5-9 
in connection with the Top o’ Tex
as rodeo was voted at a meet
ing of the anniversary citizens com
mittee last night in the chamber of 
commerce office.

Paul Crouch, Rodeo Assn, presi
dent, reported Association directors 
meeting last Wednesday night, 
promised support and cooperation.

C. P. Buckler, temporarily pre
siding in the absence of chair
man M. K. Brown, appointed E. 
O. Wedgeworth, Gene Green and 
Gene .Fatheree to select an execu
tive working committee.

The 11 men chosen were Sher
man White, George Scott, E. L. 
Henderson, James Evans, Dr. Wal
ter Purviance, Mrs. Laura Fath
eree, Ivey Duncan, Paul Crouch, 
Charlie Thut, Myrtle Jackson and 
W B. Weatherred.

The executive working commit
tee wil' make recommendation re
ports to the general citizens com
mittee at the next meeting which 
is to be he'd in the near future.

It was voted not to invite a rep
resentative from the John B. Rog
ers Production Co., Fostoria, Ohio, 
to Pampa for negotiation for pro
fessional promotion of the celebra
tion. Partial services by the com
pany are tentative, however, and 
will be decided at the next meet
ing.

E. O. Wedgeworth nnnoqnced 
that the Amarillo Air Force base 
38-piece marching band will be 
available for the entire five days. 
Food and lodging is the only re
quest made by the band which I* 
donating its services.

Twenty-five member* of the eiti- 
zena committee attended the meet
ing.

Birthrate On Increase:

Expansion Of School 
System Is Planned

Purchase of 8% acre* of land In southwest Pampa ia 
for a building-site for a new elementary school to meet the 
needs of a growing population, Supt. Knox Kinard said 
today.

"W e  now have the number of students we fmlicipated 
in 1955." Kinard said.

He cited figure* lo show that this increase U  expected 
to be hiked rather than diminished. Enrollment in first 
grade in the fall term of 1951 was 479, compared w ith the 
715 live birth* in Pampa laat year.

birthrate is t r e* ----------- :"The 1951 birthrate is 
mendous,”  the school official said. 
" It  is bigger than the 1947
crop.”

Children born In 1947 are ex
pected to give the school system 
a record enrolment next year.

While there has been no au
thorization to build a new ele
mentary school, Kinard S l i d  
school officials are "trying to get 
ready for future needs.”

The school system r e c e n t l y  
completed a $1,400,000 expansion 
program which added rooms to 
all the elementary schools and 
built the Carver school, and new 
fieldhouse.

The new school l.ind 1.4 two 
blocks west of Clarendon high
way.

Its advantages, according to

Kinard, are: (1) closeness to a 
growing part cf the city; (2> 
good drainage; <3) good size and 
(41 distance from the highway.

The property was purchase for 
$7437.50 from Mrs. T. C. Neal, 
124* S. Hobart.

School enrollment as of March 
1 was over 4800. School attend
ance — always less thart the' 
enrollment number — Feb. 1 
was 1545. Grades 1 through •* 
had 1 2506 attending school that 
day. Grades 7, 8 and 9 had 1126. 
Grades 10. 11 and 12 numbered 
769. There were 144 students 
in all grades at Carver. '«'>

Beautiful new colora la
Ware at Lewis Hdwe.

This is being bolstered, Harvey
said, with atr ocity charges datings flood fir 2x4 and 2x6, $7.25 per  ̂
back to World War I and " is ; hundred. White House Properties, department heads, 
global in extent.”

“ The charges are skillfully de
tailed with dates, corroborative 
information, etc., and e v e r y  
means of presentation is used to 
get across the charges and drive 
them home.” he added.

Harvey said the campaign Is 
being carried on with "avowed 
deliberateness” in satellite coun-

Thompson, Mrs. Roy McKernan, _ _
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Rex Rose, / for further discussion and com 
Floyd Imel, Mrs. Alice Vineyard,] pany work.
Mrs. Joe Key, Mrs. Clinton Henry,
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd and E. O. Wedgeworth.

License Tag Sales 
Show An Increase 
As April 1 Nears

Last year’s auto and t r u c k  
license plates have a very short] 
life expectancy as of today.

tries and in China.
The current objective is to

"isolate the United States. t o
force it out of Europe and Asia,” 

Special guests at today’s meet- Harvey testified. He estimated 
■n* included Don Simons, Akron the Soviet propaganda outlay at 
sales manager for Cabot, Allan j more than $1,400,000,000 a a year, 
Beaty of the Boston office and which he said did not include 
Norman Clark, newly appointed I costs of Communist party opera- 
representative in Australia. , | tions abroad.

Law  Officials Stymied In 
Search For Clues In Robbery

mv hints will mean money in
DANVERS. M a s s . — (/P) — police kept under hospital guard lhe R °cket for you-" she sald'

By state law , they must he Stymied in their quest for clues two Massachusetts m e n  who Admission to the sessions is
removed from vehicles by mid-j to the bold $681,000 robbery of] were shot at Madbury, N. H  , j free, officials said, 
right April 1, or a 20 percent|an armored truck here, police when they failed to halt as road-j The school "classes” next Tues- 
penalty will be added to t h e | and pu l agents today p u s h e d ] blocks Were thrown up after the day and Wednesday start at 1:30 
registration fee. I search for an eyewitness to .the robbery here. p. m. and last about two hours.

Deadline for purchasing 1952 huge theft. | New Hampshire State Police] ‘ The instruction and special
license lags is Mar 31, nut m e. Danvers po1jce chief Raymond Superintendent Ralph H. Caswell j tips you will receive during this

j Kirwin said law officers “ can’t said there was nothing found in two day all-electric c o o k i n g
; find a soul" who saw the money .the pair’s car to link them with school will get you away to a

Turnout Expected To Be Good 
For Cooking School April 1 - 2

Hundreds of Pampa housewives are expected to attend the sec
ond annual all-electric cooking school sponsored by The Pampa Daily- 
News April I and 2.

Mrs. Ruth Knight, home economist, will demonstrate a variety of 
recipes and will relate household hints In (he junior high auditorium.

Twenty-one merchants are supporting the cooking school with do
nations of foods and prizes. These will include an electric range, an 
electric refrigerator, an electric freezer, an electric radio ̂ and other 
electric appliances. |
Food, too, will be contributed Monarch Hardware, a Westing- 

by three Pampa stores Elmers house refrigerator.
1 Hogue Mills, an International 
Harvester Home freezer. 

Bentley’s, a ladies suit. 
Electric S u p p l y ,  a Hamilton 

Beach Electric Mixer.
Zalc’s, a Presto Dixie Fryer; 
Murfee’s, a Nelly Don dress; 
Smith’s Quality Shoes, shoes, 

bag, and hosiery;

Vega Pastor Speaks 
For Senior Party 
In Methodist Church

Rev. Charles Lutrick, M e t h 
odist pastor of Vega, Texas, will 
speak Thursday at the annual 
seniors dinner sponsored by the 
Women’s Society of Christian 
Service at 7 p.m. in the First 
Methodist church

Ail seniors are invited to this 
annual a f f a i r ,  of which Mrs. 
H. H. Butler is general chair
man.

Other chairmen are Mrs. Paul 
Bowers, entertainment; Mrs. Carl
ton Nance, invitations; Mrs. V. 
Collum, decorators, And M r s. 
W. R. Campbell, menu.

Miss Janie Brannon and Bill 
¡Hutchinson will sing, acconrpa- 
] nied by Mrs, Sue Johnson,

A-Bomb Is Dropped 
In Air-Army #War#

FORT HOOD — (j*P) — A  mushrooming cloud of 
smoke, billowing lazily upward in a blue sky signaled the 
use of atomic weapons in a mock war that is coldly real
istic.

An hour and a half after the brigade of 82nd airborne 
“ aggressor” troops parachuted from giant transport planes 
yesterday, the atomic cloud burst over the drop zone.

The army communique — No. 2
of Operation Long Horn, biggest 
air-ground maneuver in 0 .8. mili
tary history — stated briefly with
out detail: "The U. S. ground 
forces delivered an atomic attack 
against the aggressor g r o u n d  
force.” There were no U S. planes 
in the air — aggressor aircVaft 
controlled the sky.

Prior to the maneuver’s start. Lt. 
Gen. William Hoge, Fourth army 
commander and maneuver direc
tor, had announced atomic "weap
ons” would be used in simulated 
fashion during the March 25-April 
11 war game.

At the same time, the Army an
nounced United States planes had 
simulated atom bombing Victoria, 
Beeville, Cotulla, Alice and Hondo, 
South Texas towns held by ihe ag
gressor forces in the strictly paper

part of the operation that involves 
115,000 men.

One paratrooper was killed in 
the drop, which wai last night of
ficially announced as a brigade in 
size — 2,310 men. Thirty-four were 
injured, including Col. Stanley Lar
son, youthful commander of the 
325 airborne infantry jegiment. He 
suffered a broken hip Sevefrjuinp-~ 
ers received fractured legs and one 
a fractured back.

Cpl. Andrew S. Mann, brother 
of Mrs. Alartie Elizabeth Russell 
of Route 3, Lakewood, N. J., was 
killed when his main chute failed 
to open. He was still' frantically 
trying to open his reserve chute 
when he, hit the ground after a- 
thousand-foot drop. His brother ’ ] 
Bernard, is in the same regiment. 
He made the jump okay.

Super Market, Ideal Food stores 
and Furr Food store.

Mrs. Knight plans to give in
formation on fancy dishes, every
day dishes nnd lunch book fill- 
ins.

"With the high cost of living,

state, by practice, has allowed \ 
the one-day grace period.

Auto store, an Arvin

Chief Deputy County Tax As-! .  ye^ rda/  ,he truck1 the Danver s case.
Sessor-Collector Jack Back s a . d M  )t 8tood un^uarded outside a -------------------------

SW finiT.wlS. "* New Spy InquiryKa 1VAM *4 kn J i It «  Li a A Mm 1m J  J
Three bandits, in r quick and 

obviously well-planned job. park
they haven't had their carB in
spected. He added, that under

i i !  „  ,  da?,'S,0V es *d a I960 **da"  alongsidethe Inspection deadline back to th<> , ruck entered jt w)thout ap- NEW YORK
Sept. 7. license tags may be pur-; di« irllltv and mad.  aff.orise federal i

May Be Pending
(49

chased without showing a 
Inspection sticker.

As the deadline drew closer

parent difficulty and made off j prise federal grand jury appear- 
in a burst of speed down Dan-(ance by Whittaker Chambers has
vers’ main street.

, . I "The FBI has combed b o t h  inquiry,
license tag business in the coun- sidpa ot the street,”  said Chief Chambers, one - time Commu- 
xy lax ornce showed a marked Kirwin, "checking people who niat courier and principal wit-
1ncrease By mid-morning today j wera in 8t0res, but no one was ness against Alger Hiss, w a s
the counter was filled with tag found who aaw )t ■■ closeted with the Jury for 80
*>.uye™.,aa clerlis busily typed up Th„ p ^ ^ u y  was not ruled minutes yesterday. ,

"» iiH*' .... out that some eyewitness hesi- He wouldn’t say afterwards n i p e  I n  K f l n S f l S
K.v J  ' ’ thl* r ar’, tated to come forth with in- what It was about except for | 1, 1 l v a n « > *

u an adddlonftl *i5 formation in fear of reprisals "matters which were familiar to A former resident of Pampa
use tax when purchasing their nh<! the klUinf ^  Brooklyn of him.”  and sister of Mrs. Tom Me
« . « V i  hT t the result of a Xrnold Schuster after he "fin-j Reports that a new espionage Laughlin, Pampa. died March 13 
trice °  y* * r by Ule gered”  Willie Sutton, now on probe was underway could notin  a Karnes City, Texas, hoa

’ trial for bank robbery. be confirmed and U. 8. Attor-
The truck driver and hi« two ney Myles J. Lane would not

I set off reports of a new spy

flying start along the road to 
cooking success,”  the home econ
omist said. If you are already 
along that road, it will help your 
travels considerably.”

Mrs. Knight said, " It ’s a chance 
to turn those daily kitchen chores 

A sur- into an enjoyable hobby."
Merchants co-operating in the 

cooking school and their gifts 
include: I

Rinehart-Dosler, & G e n e r a l  
Electric range.

is White’s 
radio;

Cretney drug, Helena Rubin
stein cosmetics;

Elmer’s market, Ideal food, and 
Furr food, two grocery baskets 
apiece.

Allied paint, home decoration 
supplies;

Panhandle Paching Co., t w o  
hams; '

Behrman's, 'Harvester d r u g ,  
Your Laupdry and Dry Cleaners, 
gift certificates.

Sunshine Dairy products. Snow 
Corp Frozen foods and Town Talk 
br rad are among the products 
to be used during the demon
stration.

America's Disregard Of Distance 
Amazes Visting English Couple

Former Pompan

Po m  W ill Inspect *
Operation Long Horn
i  FORT HOOD —(AV- Secretary 
9t the Army Frank Pace was to 
taks a look today at Exercise $881.000 Upping by 
Lang Horn, mammoth Army-Air original estimate. 
Force maneuvers.

Facs was due to arrive at Kil- 
Itsn's Gray Air Fore« basa laat

ntil ln-guards were questioned yn 
to the night being permitted to 
go home.

United States Trucking Co. of
ficials set the

pital, after several weeks illness.
Funeral services for Mrs. E. R. 

Sunkel, 55, were held at N i x o n ,comment.
Chambers testified at the Hiss j Texas. Burial was in «he Nixon 

trial that the former State De- cemetery. (
parlment aide gave him depart-1 Mr. and Mrs. Sunkel settled 

loot figure at mental secrets for a prewar So- In the Pampa vicinity after their
$81.000 the viet spy ring. '  ¡marriage in 1914 and lived here

Hiss, Convicted of perjury for several years 
denying Chambers' story, Is ssr- 
ving a five-year
term, but has , t 
new trlsL

«V-

Left behind in the truck by 
the time-pressed bandits W as  
9(7,000, much of it in coin.

While the probe hers wsntou,

" ’  ■

• V  -

Survivers include her husband 
of OlUett, Texas; three daugh
ters, mother, four b r o t h e r s  and 
*two aisters.

Three File For 
Miami School Race

MIAMI — (Special — S ix  
names have been filed as can
didates for the three places as 
trustees on the Miami Independ
ent School board, which are to 
be elected April 5. They are 
J. W. Thompson, Earl Breeding, 
Grady Bailey, Lawton H o l i e r ,  
George Wells and Clyde Hodges. 
Thompson is the ohly one seeking 
reelection. The other two mem
bers of the board whose terms 
expire next month are Hershel 
Gill and Wm. E. O’Loughlin.

For trustee-at-large, W. D. Al
len, incumbent, is seeking re- 
election. Fot' County T r u s t  e e. 
Precinct L  Then Jenkins is also 
seeking re election.

“One of the strangest 
things we notice about your 
country is the way people 
suddenly dash two or three 
hundred miles distance and 
think absolutely nothing 
about it. Why, in our coun
try it would take days to 
travel that distance and do 
all that you fo'ks do.”

An English petroleum chemist, 
Alan Green, here in Pampa do
ing research work with the Cit
ies Service Oil Co., made th e  
above (rbservation in conversa
tion yesterday.

Green and his wife are here in 
Pampa lor a few days, while 
Green continues his work with 
Cities Service.

He is in this countiy on a 
scholarship sponsored by th e  
ECA. He came from England last 
September and attended the_ Uni
versity of Michigan one semes
ter and he is now spending an 
equal amount o time studying 
field methods. He is to be as
signed to another firm after he 
finishes his Cities Service tour 
in a couple of weeks.

Green, 28 years old, is from 
Ashford, England,- a little village 
in Middlesex county near Lon
don. He attended school at Cam
bridge university, gradi sling In 
1944.

After graduation he went to 
work for A rilo  Iranian Oil Co
in London ar.J through his com
pany he obtained the scholarship 
to come to the United States.

Instead of majoring In petrro. 
leum engineering like one would 
in this country, In England, Alan 
studied what is known as the 
natural science tripos, which In
clude physics, chemistry a n d  
tne’ t-.

His work has been in petro
leum resear ch and cracking plant 
processes.

Last week end, Cities Service 
Co. representative here, L o y a ’. 
Davies and his wife took Mr. and 
Mrs. Green lo Carlsbad Caverns. 
"That was really quite an ad
venture for us,”  Green said. But 
then he added how amazed he 
and his wife were at the wa;

f ;  .<*
m - M

•Americans dash about, hundreds 
of miles, calmly thinking noth
ing about it.

Green will be here through 
:his week then he goes to Cities 
Service plant at Po ira  CUy, 
Okla.t for a few days and oo’ 
to Chicago. rij

Mrs. Green is going .back to 
England in a few weeks a ll S 

(See AMERICA’S Page 2) 
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MARKETS AT  A  GLANCE 

By Th« AP 
N t W  YORK

Stock»—Lower. Meel» tag; trading
y low

Huiid? Quiet; changes narrow 
Cot tun Higher, trade and New Or- 

leaiia buying '
CHICAGO

\\ heat St«>ady. new flour tiUbine*« 
turn Aoout tieady; a little export

Im.sine.'.v.
Oata—Easy; light commercial de- 

iii.1 ud
llogh— to 40 cents lower; lop 

117.10
Cattle- I n* \enly firm to 50 c  uts 

low c i , top f  '>'J 50.
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 

I KANSAS t ’ IT V < Ai*J—Cattle 4000;
I cal vc* a jou ; choice and hett* r tie  era 
steady; lower grade» alow, . teady to 
weak, .»pot» 25 lower; heller;* uleady. 
row» Mewdy to .strong; hulls, vealera 
,1111 killn.K calves unchanged; aloek> 
<i> and icedera in light supply, »low 
.«ud w• • ak , lew high c hoic e and prime 
Kcl .stcer.s 35.00-311.00; mod choice 
'leei.-, at 21».50-54.50; good and choice 
led hellers and mixed yearlings 2T0<J- 
33.50; c online»« ial and low good heli- 
ers 21 5U-2S.50; utility and commercial 
cow» 20.00-211.00; tanners and cutters 
16.00-11*. 50; hull« 26.00 down; vealer 
top 35.00; good and c hoi 
bleeiH boo II»«. up 31.00*32.i 

) logs 5000; uneven 15- 
c hop e No. 1. No. 2 and No. 3s .scal
ing r.»o-2.»0 lbs 17.00-50; around 1 dou
ble deck choice No. I and No. 2s 
17.60 to shippers; choice 260-360 lbs 
nioMlc No. 2 and No. 3« 15. »0-1 . 00. 
, hop c 160-16« lbs 16.25-17.00; sows 
around 25 lower at 13. <5-15.00; »tags 
13 50 and down.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
I ’ llICAGO — (A P ) — H o g «  16.00; 

barrowh and gllta 26-40 cenu .lower
hO Wh

Dr. Logan's Wife
B y Diene Gaines >

feeder

*|*HK STORY i Dr. G as  Logan,  
• g rd  and fail ing. Is ahorkrd by 
Inelnoationa of Maxwell  Cota, hos
pital brad, «bat Jrnaet Logan baa 
bera unfaithful to her buabaad.  
The iaalnuatlona w rre  part of Co
ta's campaign to oust Peter who  
was Interested In alum elearauee.  
Cota la a large  property bolder In 
the alums. Aa a result. Dr. Logan  
bna a heart attack and dies.

.0

... <»n,» lower; choic* 190-2.,« 
Hi it; 85-17.0«; choice 240-2»» M> ln.HI- 

290-310 Hi 13.85-16.0«. *ows 
13.50-15.50. , . . ,

Cattle 9,000; .alves 300; nluli olKiHe 
and prime ateera and lielfer« mostly 
»t»ad> ; other steady to aO cent* low- 
c i ; oilier classes about »teiicly; l;r,[lie

X X V II
OETF.R was alone in Dr. Pelle* 
1 tier’s office. The Department 

lower ;) of Radiation Therapy was deserted. 
The last patie.it had been seen at 
noon, and the staff had sped off 
shortly afterwards to their week
end shopping and engagements. 
Dr. Pelletier had gone to the Lo
gan funeral, cautioning Peter to 
lock up when he had finished 
stocking the cabinet with the iso
topes he had prepared for the next 
week’s treatments.

Peter had said no goodbys, hav
ing agreed with his chief that the 
less fanfare connected with his de-

*’No. the boss didn’t seem surprised at me quitting—-in 
fact, he knew it before I did!"' ■

ru-oiK up to i.36i it. 3k.50-39-•.«; <tjome parture the better. So far, to his 
unci prime »leer» and yearling;« jd.uu- r  » . . . . . . ,
r  "i, c hoice grade» 33.25-.35.75; com* knowledge at least, his case had

Wa¡„L _4L, i / V «

men ial to low choi« e h»«»™  27.0«-
33.0(1: utility to low commercial 2« 
26.50: prime "96# ib mixed ysarlliiKK 
36.50. tilKh choice and prime helfero 
34 50-36.23; bulk good and choice helt- 
era 29.00-33.50: utility and commercial 

20.75-24.50; high commercial
young cow» up to 25.00; prim« vealers
36.00-38.00. , . , „  „„

r t ili ly  and commercial hull» 2« »®- 
27.75; good to prime vealei*» 3i>.iMf-

' f o r t  w o r t h  L IV E S T O C K
KOUT WOKTH — »AIM — < altie 

1 400; calve« 350; Kood and choice
heef Hteer« ami yearllUKa » «ea«> • 
others weak; beef cows steady to 
weak ; hull« weak to 60c lower; Rood 
and choice »laughter calvoa rteady, 
medium and lower «ratlea weak.

feeder» dull, »«ood a n dM r«. Kate Young of White Deer Eagle Scout rank at a special Court j , feeder» nuu. <.ou.i »  .. ..
fias returned to her home follow- of Honor held Monday night in «he Choice'»daughter »teera and yearling
ing dism issal from  W orley hos- First Christian church. The award, 129.oo-34.o»i: common anil medium klitd»
pital. |highest in scouting, was presented 92.oo-28.oo; b e e  co

Realize savings on new metal, h laudie Gallman. 
office  desks and office chairs. N a
tionally advertised merchandise. AMERICA'S
Hee Bob Fugate, Com m ercial 
Printing Dept , I ’ ampa Daily News. (Continued from Page 1)

Dr. RuMsell Veal, Boy Scout Green w ill follow  her when his 
Troop four leader of the F irs t scholarship is com pleted later this 
Christian church, was awarded the spring.

A s k e d  about w h a t  they

not been broken open to general 
hospital gossip, and no one in his 
department had seemed to know 
that this was his last day of work. 
I t  was too much to expect that the 
cause for his leaving would re
main undiscussed for long, but Dr. 
Pelletier had apparently been suc
cessful in persuading the members 
of the Medical Executive Commit
tee of the injustice of publicity on 
the affair, and he had byllied Cota 
into promising that no’ story on it 
would bo released to the news
papers which were naturally on 
the lookout fpr any incidents re
lating to the loyalty oath contro
versy.

Suddenly, in the defunct quiet, 
the telephone began to scream. 
Back and forth, back and forth, in

22.00-28.00; ..  ̂■= • ------ t .canner am! cutter cow« H.OO-iO.Wr 
bull« 19.00-27.00; good ami choue 
«la uk liter calve» 30.00-34.00; common 
and medium calve« 22.00-29 00; « 0 »
20 00-22.00: «torkfr calves ¿o.00-37.00,
»locker yearling» 24.00-32.50; »tucker

C°H o£»"  ?Jj00 ^"butchers 25c low er
,ow » and 1>I«« Hteady. Choice lM-tbO , .
h o B ^ S tS o ^ o o r '"ch o ia  275-400 lb SMU Alumni Plan
hufeher» 15.00-17.00; »ow . 1J.00-I5.00;' 
feeder i>1kx I»ro0-j3-00.CHICAGO CASH CRAIN 

«•HICAOO — »AIM — «.»•*•» :
None. Corn: No. 2 yellow 1881,. 
cals; NO. 1 head white 93%-94»,».

FORT WORTH CRAIN 
KOFtT WORTH < At”* — 4« heat

C^ld^liWltfOin C .i».. V-4 >»■—■»«
a*«4i ike »«ggtoggaoo 4oo4oo* Hoot«
CaUfkotH h  N«A JU VKX lac

staccato demand until Peter de
cided that in decency to the ges- 
tuVe of the tossed keys he was not 
gone.

“ I have an emergency call for 
Dr. Pelletier,” the hospital op
erator said.

" I ’m sorry, he’s not hçre. The 
office is closed. You better leave 
a message with Dr. Pelletier’s ex
change.” '

“ Is this Dr. Dunning?”
‘ ‘No, this is Surinov. Dr. Dun

ning’s gone too, and I ’m just about 
to lock up. What's the emer
gency?”

“ A  patient of his just committed 
suicide— or tried to. 1 can’t'get it 
straight—the nurse who called In 
is in a tizzy. Dr. Logan’s wife.”

“ What?” And then before the 
operator could talk again, he 
shouted, “ I ’ll get her—I’ll bring 
her in right away. Get me an am
bulance at the emergency entrance. 
Call emergency • surgery and tell 
them to get set up. Call the Moun
tainside Chapel at once. Dr. Pel
letier’s there. Tell him to get here 
at once—tell him it’s Jennet Lo 
gan.”

“Mountainside Chapel,” the OP' 
erator repeated as Peter slammed 
the phone and began to run.

• • •
TN the hall, he ran full tilt into

old Dick, the janitor, whom he 
caught and set aside like a bo wl
ing-pin, and ran on, not hearing 
the shouted curses of old Dick any 
more than he heard the unremit
ting siren of thé ambulance as it 
careened around the bends of 
Sunset.

"Somebody you know, Doc?”  
questioned the driver who was not 
used to seeing white-coated fig
ures show this degree of alarm.

“ It’s Jennet Logan, Dr. Logan'i 
wife. .She’s dying, you chump. 
Step on the gas!”

“ Say, you want me to wrap this

bus right around your no#«?”
“ I'll be all right when we get 

there,”  Peter muttered, and he 
took a deep breath and relaxed 
enough to swing with the iwerv- 
ing car, and to hear the siren. The 
imperative sound was a relief to 
him.

“Look,”  said the driver. " I ’ll 
do the driving. Just keep your 
pants on, will you? It ’s only a few 
more blocks. Take it easy.”  

Despite his agitation, Peter no
ticed that the house had both dig
nity and beauty on a street that 
drowsed in a peace that only 
money can buy. He might have 
known she would be living In a 
place like thiSj but he hadn’t 
thought of it, and It seemed to set 
her out of his reach. That death 
might already have done so, that 
this was calamity and not crisis, 
did not cross his mind, and he took 
a subconsciously sadistic pleasure 
in running heavily across the 
close-shaven lawn.

He banged on the door and it 
flew open as if from the pressure 
of his fist. The nurse must have 
been watching for them. He took 
the etairs two at a time, and the 
nurse ran up after him, crying out 
bits of information. "Left her just 
a few minutes to make an eggnog. 
Said she was sleepy. Answered the 
phone near her bed and noticed 
that her face was blue— hardly 
breathing — took her pulse — fast 
and thready—shook her—then I 
realized. Don’t know where she 
got it.”

• • •

JENNET lay straight and still In 
the enormous bed. He saw the 

fan of her hair and the grotesque 
redness of her lips in the ashen 
blue face. He swept her up in his 
arms, cover and sheet, and nudged 
the nurse into forward motion with 
Jennet’s hip. “ Open the front 
door!” he yelled.

"Oh, doctor, I . . .”  The nurse 
was going to make more apologies.

He cut her short with, " I ’m not 
a doctor! Out of the way!”

"Not a—well, then, I better come 
along.”

"Come on, then,” he shouted 
over his shoulder.

But he never saw the woman 
again. The driver pulled away the 
instant the car doors closed.

(To Bfe Continued) B .

Vital
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS

Francis Clemmons, Lefors 
Stacy York, Wheeler

«

Hanks Testifies He 
Feared 09 Worker

STINNETT — Wl — Testimony 
was to continue today In the 
trial of Clyde Davia Hanks, 82, 

f.-harged with the fatal shooting 
last Sept. 2«, of Eddie Brock, 

Rosemary Davis, 72P S. Gray Borger drilling crew operator. 
Mrs. Sara Nesmith, Panhandle. The state yesterday presented 
L. V. Burney, 1108 Wilks .'seven witnesses who outlined
Ronnie Alslt, Lefors ; events on the day of the shoot-
Chester Brown, 611 E. Albert ing. Mrs. Pearl Brock Pierce,
J, W. Parnell, Pampa 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Pennington, 

Stinnett
Jarvis Johnson, 1112 Terrace

Brock’s widow, described the slay
ing of the former amateur boxer 
from Abilene.

On the stand in his own de-
Misa Vorencia Fleming, 702 S. fense. Hanks told the court, "If

Gray
Kenneth Lindsey, 810 E. Cra

ven
Mrs. Sally Smith, >128 S. Nelson 
Mrs. Velta Williams, 432 Pitta 
Billy Bennett, Lefors 
Walton Allan, Panhandle 
J. T. Cantrell, Miami 
H. K. Johnston, 104 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Elsie Paronto, 831 S. Rus

sell
Mrs. Lelia Guinn, Pampa 

DISMISSALS 
Robert Holley, Pampa 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tiederman, Pam- 

pa
R. G. Harrell, 1318 E. Francis 
R. T. Sanders, 300 1-2 S. CUy- 

ler
Mrs. Leola Hale. Miami 
Mary Hill, 528 Elm 
Charles Money, 1008 E. Scott 
Charles W. Jackson, 927 S. 

Sumner
Jeff Pfaff, Pampa 
Mrs. Vondell Carruth and baby 

baby boy, 124 N. Faulkner 
SUITS FILED

E. L. Phillips vs Ruby Jewell 
Phillips, divorce.

X hadn't shot him, he would’ve 
made me eat that gun.”  He said 
he had been mistreated by Brock 
numerous times at A b i l e n e ,  
Phoenix and Borger.

thought of Am erican products 
and business, Green said he and 
his w ife  would like to take many
o! the modern household appli- x .T 'V ' hard~2 7»M-7 -  ,
anres hack lo England with them. Corn No. 2 ''hl.,1';e , ‘iiM -14 'iJ 

' These tilings are availab le in ' sorKhuni» No. 3 yellow mllo 3.13 
England, but the price is tie- is ’ ,ni lu»*__ll>:

Session Here* April 15
Nine members of the SMU alum

ni association met in the home of 
Clenom C. Hensell recently to plan 
for a meeting April 15. This meet
ing will be at the country club for 

j the election of officers. All alumni,
..... {including those in Lefors and sur-

mendous. H ow evei, v.e can t take, ( . „ |(.Ach,M'--A?aim° R-̂ ' Crain» de-| rounding communities are invited 
loo much back with us for ..ini- veiounl «  firm*» »«wanl tb<; to attend,
poll taxes would U  mo .high,’” ««port
nc explained. {¡»,,<1 Hour buxine»-. ' .

“One tiling I l-t t.t,. »J  Baker« .were reported, to bare tak-

say,”  Green added,

Tunnel Blast Toll 
In Italy Reaches 39

CASERTA,- Italy — f/P)

Navy Chief Cleared 
In Bus Accident

to ,11'ime 860 pound heifer» $33.75. 
i'lllity  and commercial cow« largely

both want tc 
in I ’ampa and 
have been so nice to t.‘

eaiiler by
.wo I The r exult Ins »hurt.......  covering In

u-Uft-it ami corn pushed all deliveries 
are rea lly  sold on this part oD.,, „revlotix eloxe in «rain».

........ .........  . . _ < -__ ... u...i .orrtmiliv mak nathe eountiy 
oust storms.

.in spite of the 11,ard however had difficulty
1 headway wllh a lower ho* nm-k l 
U<‘t iliK 61* R lll'0K> . r_

A lter »b een  reports Lack to, ^ 5 ^ , 2 ? «gaai
England ne w ill continue >' 1 » ^ “ ih e e u li '.r .a x e d *  
work lo r  Anglo Iranian. I At the finish when. wa8 V(>_ 1« *

I lusher than the pre\ ou*
His trip over her? under ECA 

is part of the plan to establish 
better understanding and work
ing relations between this coun- 
tiy  and other European coun
tries where ECA  funds are used

luxe, May 
lo >; lower.

AMARILLO CASH ORAIN
fa r *  manifested were; Wheat 1, 

grain »orghum« 2. Price, all 'l "1" 1?*'; 
uiioled b.v Hie Amarillo ' ; rf ln -/** #i»i I>tds mid one. s

O M E T T E
'4 % à ^

M i l l  9m « 4 •  1**30 D.ol.r

High School Seniors 
Present One-Act Ploy

Eugene O ’Neill's  drama, “ Whei x , ............ . .............
the Cross is  M ade,”  was present- «tnle rale, »r  Texas Cult port», do 
ed last night by m em bers of the j n'‘^V,eat*No'. 1 hard, a.-cordinit to pro- 
speech department of the Tam pa and hilling *2.7«',■( at 2.'i9 'i; sor- 
Sonior High school. nhum« No. 2 yellow rDriros

Herm an Van Sickle portrayed ' ^ ’"^¡ain drUvLed local dealer» by 
a one-armed youth whose m ad ¡truck, were^a* s «  i  yellow

ranged'a» follow»: Baal* earloads on 
uack or in »Image, freight and t a x  

N b»hi f> T e »»»  S ™ “" 'J?1 ; ,  n, „.

on gra... ----
mad I <ru< k. were a» ..

father has taken him into the land! :?0---,r(.whM,t * ' ‘ * °'
o f insanity. " " o k l a h o m a  c it y  l iv e s t o c k

OKLAHOMA CITY — Cattle 1.900
O 'Neill's  theme concerns what is |rH|vek 1»kl Receipt» Include to t¿ 12 

“ rea lity ”  and what is “ dream ed.”  i loailx steer» and yearling» and a few
Others in the east w ere .JerrV1 OH(I« heifer» and mixed yeatl ng». rjum.s in uif las t w c ie  . ic n y , icHItnar < la »»»» In very light

B ray, Norm a Quail» and DeW ey I «„ppiy. Hulk, «tnrkerx and feeder». 
Cudney. M em bers of the produc- Early »ala», »teerx and yearling».

. . . N, 1. « , romr to .SO higher Sow», eanners
tion crew  were John Lee Welton. j n o w  50 to $l higher for

choke «tork calve« $32 to $36.
f fok« 1.150. Opened* around uteftdy, 

closinK tnoHtlv 25 lower than Monday. 
Karly lop $17.5« for chwlce 200 to 22« 
pound weight« to «hlimer« and* city 
butcher«. Packer top 17. mo«t 180 to 
240 pound weight« $17 to $17.50. Over 
and underweighti# largely $15 to $16.75. 
itow.« unchanged at. $12.50 to $1j.

NEW YORf; FUTURES 
NEW  YORK — (A I'f — Cotton fu

ture« were «teady Tuesday on trade 
and New Orlenti« buying. Switching 
from the old <*rop to new crop month« 
was fairly active. Influenced partly 
by the continued drought in W e s t  
Texas which pose* a serious threat 
for the next cotton crop in t h a t  
territory.

A leading spot firm sold about 5.000 
hal»s of old crop May which was at
tributed lo liquidation of futures 
against . pur« base« of spot cotton. 
There was talk In trade «Ircles of 
possible substantial deliveries of low 
«trade cotton« against May contracts 
which Influenced some switching from 
that month. Dealers reported t h a t  
activity in the Wort)» street cotton 
textile market quieted dow'n todny, 
following a flurry of buying in print 
cloths last week.

NEW YORK COTTON 
NEW  YORK — i A Pi — Noon cot

ton prices were 50 cents to 1.25 a 
bale higher thhn -the previous close. 
Mav 41.35. July 40.45 and October 
37.45.

Road The News Classified Ads

toll from yesterday’« tunnel blast 
near here rose* to 39 dead and 
40 injured as the work of re
covering and identifying bodies 
continued today.

Only ?0 of the mangled bodies 
thus far have been identified

A store of dynamite exploded 
midway in the three-mile hydro
electric tunnel. Most of the in 
jured were reported not in a 
serious condition.

OAKLAND, Calif. —(/P)— A Su 
The perior court jury sayf a Navy

Father Says He W ants 
Good Home For Child

HOUSTON —(IP)— A Houston 
butcher who said he wanted a 
good home, for hig daughter was 
jailed at Pasadena, Texas, yes
terday and charged with trying 
to sell the tot into adoption

Steve Ribnikar, 27, was arrest
ed by two probation officers who 
pqsed as wanting to adopt 2- 
year-old Sharon Ribnikar. They 
said the father was willing to 
lake $500 and a~ new automobile 
for the child.

“ I  -wanted to get out of Hous
ton and wanted my girl to have

chief was not responsible for the 
Bay bridge bus plunge that kill
ed eight persons and injured 21 
seriously.

Orville C. Russell, Jr., 25, for
merly of Independence, Kan., was 
prosecuted because his automobile 
had hit a bridge abutment and 
knocked a large concrete block 
Into th* traffic lane.

A few minutes later, a -Grey
hound bus crashed into the block 
and plunged over a bridge rail
ing and 42 feet to the ground.

The crash occurred in October. 
Acquittal was voted yesterday.

Fire Eitfinguisher 
Costly For Driver
, MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (JF) — 

Squirting a fellow motorist with 
a fire extinguisher to resolve a 
traffic dispute was a costly af
fair for Barney Garrett, a 35- 
year-old truck driver.

In city court yesterday, drug
gist Lamar Howe testified Gar
rett challenged him to a fight 
after a near traffic collision.

Howe said he turned down the
a home.”  Ribnikar told a report-{challenge, whereupon the truck 
er. “ I owe board and room and! driver let go with the fire ex- 
wanted to pay her doctor bills.’’ j tinguisher, drenching him a n d  

Ribnikar and the child’ s moth-¡three other occupants of his car, 
er, Mrs. Agnes Ribnikar, were including two women
divorced in 1951 in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., the father said. He added 
that he and his second wife were 
separated.

Judge John B. Scott convicted 
Garrett of disorderly conduct and 
sentenced him to six months at 
hard labor.

¡Joe Key, Jackie Weatherred, Sally 
Cobb and Gail Einkelstein.

Miss B illie Hutchings directed 
the 25-minute, one-act plaj^

, day«. Bull» and »lausluer > a’ve» 
firni. Stovkcrx aonerally «teady. Cow 
to averace «ood xteers and yeai;lii.K« 
$36 to $32. Several load» around !20<r- 
»ome held higher. TVvo load« choice

ANNOUNCING
THE

GRAND OPENING
OF

S IX S PIG S T A N D
830 S. CUYLER

THURSDAY MORNING 
MARCH 17 10 O'CLOCK

I I How Can Phillips Make
Such a Guarantee?

FREE!
COFFEE - ICE CRFAM 
DOUGHNUTS % WE 
W i be Served All Day

JUDO! FOR YOURSILF! FW your eronkem* with w w  Phillips 66 Ha«vy Duty 
Premium Motor OH. Try It for ton «Myt—or up to 1,000 mHos. H It doosn’t 
satisfy y o u  o n  ovory count po to uny Phillips 66 Daalor and ho’M arrange for 
a refill usino any avoNoMu oN you wont otouroxppmp.

E* : : r  \ , 
* Feautring Charcoal GrWed Meats 
Southern Fried Ch**“" •  R**dvto Serve 

Sea Foods and A l Other Fine Foods
D. A . Hunt and fry «  Baker ” Owners

•H you
'

TBs reason we dare make this guarantee is simple. We ere sure this 
new and improved Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium will please you. 

“ It’s a gnat motor oil. It (has you a new high ia Labri-tection:

make-up , — 
thousands of

W1AI PMVUmONt Yes! It keeps 
corrosioa sad frictioa froi o f operation.

«harming your «agine—guards 
pistoo rings aad cylinder walls. It’s because o f important features
--------- MOTICTfONt Yes! Acids Uha «hem that Phillips 65 Heavy

ralized—protecting hear- D»*y Premium Motor OU sur- 
ucee from pitting. P——». «SqeOqarsra* specifica

tions for all makes o f cart. RT 
tmlv a "Heavy Duty" motor oil—

less gasoline consumption!
OH CONSUMPTIONT Yes! It Tty Phillips 66 (fevydu ty 

reswa decomposition-keeps oil mium Motor Oil today. We 
control rings free. Sc

are neutralize ________
igg surfaces from pitting. 
CUAMHtg AMUTYT Yes! Aad a

Your Guide To 
*  BETTER ¥

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Venting - 615 W. Foster
•  It  Months to Pay O Affordable Terms and Payment*

O  Free Estimates •  M uter Craft Upholstering
O  We Call at your Home with Samples 0  Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorised Dooler For 

#  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freesers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell ,
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Froncis

AUTO SEAT COVERS
H A L L  - PINSON

PH.255
780 W. FOSTER

Largest Selection of Seat Coven In the Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

PA w !ilN G  CO. ‘ PHONE 1112AWNINGS
817 E. BROWN w

CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALT. TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

v WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business *  Personal Stationery O Business Forms 

O Wedding Stationery O Booklets
* - Soo Us First for ... Fin# Printing

PA M PA  D A ILY  MEWS COM MERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE FICKUF An 6  DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dopondoblo Dry Cloenoc
N EA L SPARKS C LEA N ER S

*2*  E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH.47
. JE FF  D. BEARDEN  SA TS:

'If you don'« know your LIFE INSURANCE, vou hod 
better know vour LIFE INSURANCE M A N ."  

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT
----------  *  / ........—...... —

OFFICIAL TESTING STATTON-Ph. 366
» Moko Suro Your Cor la SAFE! 

Brino I» NOW To
, ' Culborson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Belfor' Phono 366

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE Vi
what the Doctor Ordered”  when your nrescrintlon 

Cretney Dm». Bring your next prescription to C rrtasfi 
'  voo SAVE!

Crotnay Drug Stora -  110V i N . Cuylar

WATCH P̂AIRING S S frJiiS S
C E R T IF IE D  M ASTER W A T C H M A K ER

11 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
EA R L F. M ILLER  PHONE 3365

WoodiVs
Guaranteed Ring 

Overhauls O b 
310 W . K inatm ill

Service
—  Complete Motor Tuno Upo 
Fien •*- Front End Spec la lists 

Phono 40

WALLPAPER 2FORI SALE
■srgmht Offer Of 1M Patterns!

_ W# Reserve tbs Right Tb Uralt Pnsntltlas

M O N A RCH  H A RD W A RE CO.
N. ft. corner Hogbes Bldg. -  (W. K. BoOstd. Mgr.)

---  --------------— «  X

Rules Taft's Name 
Remains On Ballot

TRENTON, N. J. _  <JP) — State 
Superior Court today ruled that 
Sen. Taft’s name will remain in 
the New Jersey April 15 presi
dential preference primary.

Judge Ralph J. Smally dis
missed a state suit seeking re
moval of Taft’s name after At
torney General Theodors D. 
Parsons told the court there was 
“ an overriding public interest" 
not to remove.

Taft announced last week that 
he was withdrawing from the 
New Jersey primary election cam
paign and later wrote a letter to 
the Secretary of State formally 
requesting that his name be tak
en off the preferential ballot.

ft

f
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In Driving Survey

building too many Hill • Burton 
liotpiUli. These communities can 
ill afford the maintenance of such 
high-cost hospitals. ,

A doctor's office " h o s p i t a l  
equivalent,”  he said, c a n  be 
equipped for. about $26,000 -jjro-i 

1 vlded the doctor uses such things 
us a $29 onetime dental chair 
as an eye-ea*--nose-and-threat ex
amining chair, and various Army 
surplus -supplies.

There are no board and room 
charges at Dr. Miller’s "hospital

OKLAHOMA CITY — v (.V) — 
Note to male driver^:

Atop complaining "about women 
drivers!

The , Oklahoma Department of 
Public Safety ended the endless 
battle of tne sexes over which 
has ths better driving habits.

In 1951. the gals tool: all the 
honors. And the department — 
composed mostly of men—backed 
Its statement up with facts and 
figures.

Slightly less than 16 percent 
of all drivers involved in state 
accidents last year were women. 
And of the drivers involved in 
fatal accidents, only 8 1-2 per- 

! cent were women.

ting
ock,
>r.
nted
lned
lOOt-
irce,
day-
oxer

will just make «ure of getting 
thrfa,j;ards. If you arc uncertain 
you may take some chances anu 
wind up without "cards’' or with 

jMSt-
A good plnyor likewise keeps

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
A kind of drive-in " h o s p i t a l !  
equivalent" .— where you're ini 
and out the same day, even foi | 
child-birth — can meet virtually! 
all the hospitalization needs of| 
a rural community, a country 
doctor says.

Dr. D. G. Miller Jr., of Mor
gantown, Ky., says he converted 
two small country stores into 
such a aet-up and was able to 
meet the requirements of all but 
about three percent of his pa
tients.

One of only two physicians in 
a "low-income” Kentucay county 
of approximately 12.000 popula* 
tion, Dr. Miller said he, two 
nurses, a laboratory technician 
and a receptionist handled 10,672 
"office’ ’ calls for everything ex
cept major surgery.

In addition, he himself made 
666 visits to homes, riding in 
a jeep for round-trip distances of 
as much as 60 miles. 

u The office and nome visits,

General Practice, represented 2389 
¡individual patients.
1 And he said that such an ar
rangement could allow a single 
rural physician anywhere — with 

few capable assistants and prop
er. though sometimes improvised, 
equipment — to meet all but a 
few of the needs of a communi
ty of several thousand people.

He said s u c h  arrangements 
could take the place of actual

Written for NEA ¿Service 
Most people think -that Casino a 

a game for children, out it’sj 
.dually a fine game of skill and 
te of the most difficult games 

play really well. A good play- 
• doesn't win every game, but 

the long run he will give a 
iry bad boating to the unthink- 
g player.
For example, suppose you are 
e dealer and that you have 
st dealt the last cards of the 
ick to your opponent and yout- 
lf. You have already taken in 

cards, so that you need only 
ree more cards to have a ma- 
ilty.
If you always knew how many 
ids you have taken in, you

H E  I E N A  F I N
STAY • L*»H C L I PS '  >j O

the cash points. For example, 
until Big Casino has been play
ed you most avoid playing a 
card that will make a combina
tion of 10 with anything on the 
table. -

If your opponent builds a ten; 
with a card from his hand, you 
rnay be unable to stop him; but 
at least you don’t have to give 
it to him on a silver platter.

After you have played a few 
times, you wil find it possible 
to keep track of all the high 
cards — the tens, nines and 
eights. Those are the cards that 
are most useful in winning big 
builds.

Tovyards the end of any deal 
you have a big advantage if you 
know, for example, that there are 
no nines out but that there arc 
still three eights to be played. 
That sort of information steers 
yqu towards safe plays and away 
from dangerous plays.

Very few card players c a n

Bu iw m i  Men's Assurance 
Company -

Life, Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
1*1 If. F ro «  Phone TU

keep track of all the cards. It’s 
much easier (and almost as use
ful) to keep track of the un
paired cards.

For example, suppose y o u r
opponent takes a 6 with another 
9. Those cards pair each other,
so you pay no attention to them. 
But if he takes in a 3 and a 2 
with a 5, all of those cards are 
unpaired.

As the game progresses, you
keep in your mind a constantly 
changing list of the cards that 
are unpaired. This isn’t v a r y  
hard, especially with a l i t t l e
practice. When the last t u r n
comes, you usually know every

CRRTNK1 DRUG — .lune Johnson, cosmetic clerk, stands behind 
the $25 assortment of Helena Rubinstein cosmetics to be given 
away by Cretney’s during The Pampa Daily News Cooking School 
April 1 and 2 in the Junior High school auditorium. (News Photo)

rd in your opponent’s hand. School Children 
Vor example, suppose you keep u  —
ick and know that 8. 7. e, 3 H e a r  R e c o r d in g s
e unpaired up to the l a s t  SHAMROCK — (Special) —
nl. Your last four cards in- Kenneth Laycock, head of the 
ide an 8 and a 5. You know history department at Shamrock 
it your opponent must have high school is one teacher who 
s 7 and the 3. believes in using visual a n d
y ou may not be sure of his sound aids in the classroom.
1er two cards. Perhaps th e  Last week Laycock played a
dure cards will give you a series of historical. records. "You 
le. Or perhaps you will know Can Hear It Now,"' directed by 
>m keeping track of s p a d e », the famous CBS commentator, 
sh points, and the h i g h e r  Edward R. Murrow. Voices of 
ids. Roosevelt, Mussolini, Hitler and
Even If your information is many others were brought to 
t complete, it’s a lot belter history students, too young to 
in being altogether in (h e  remember the i n c i d e n t s  and 
rk. speeches recorded.

Good Vision 
Throughout Life

iHllons aro  dom andlng

The office and nome visits, he 
told the American Academy of

Fewer Workers In 
Wage Disputes For 
February Says TEC

The Texas Employment com
mission today revealed f e w e r  
worker* were involved In labor- 
management disputes at the end 
of February than at the begin
ning of the month.

As February ended, 27 dis
putes remained iuu«ttled involv
ing 1794 workers. 753 less than 
the 2547 affected at the begin
ning of the month. A total of 
1135 workers were still off jobs 
aç the month ended.

During February 4288 workers 
returned to jobs after differences 
were ironed out in 12 of the 39 
disputes existing during th e  
month..

L E O N A R D bovs
No matter how parfact your eyesight may 
be« regular aya examination* ara essential 
throughout life, to maintain parfact vision, 
and to correct ailments in. early stages. Why 
don't YOU make an appointment for |  check 
up, today!Here’s what you’ 

been waiting for Shamrock Student jj 
On College Tour * *

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Don Reavie of 8hamrock, a stu
dent at’ McMurry college, w i l l  
appear with thé McMurry college 
Chantérs. a choral organization in 
a 14-concert tour of West Texas 
and New Mexico.

J’ eavis will be gone on tour 
from M ard i, 29 to_Aprll

Weekly

THE I952 
OFFICIAL

Come get yours!

I l  DIAMOND PAI*
33% MORE BRpiIAtaOE for 
11 diamonds eet In this 
lovely wedding pair de
eignea by Paul Raynard! 
Avgildble in 14k yellow or 
while gold. See it at Zale'el

at your Chevrolet Dealer’s

DELUXE
8 cu. ft Prices lhekidt federo/ Tax

to follow!

DINNER RING
Your tree copy of the 
1952 Official Soap Box 
Derby Rule Book has 
all the information you’ll 
need to build yourself a 
winner. Big new photo
graphs! New simplified 
drawings! Get yours to
day, so you can start on 
your racer right away, 
fust go with your mother 
or flad to your Chevrolet 
dealer’s. Sign up, and get 
your rule book. You're 
on your way to thrills, 
fun, prizes!

14k gpld ring with 17 
diamond» clustered 
vertical-type, sotting.

HOW l YOUR OLD ] 
REFRIGERATOR

may SERVE AS part 
OR AIL OF THE 
DOWN PAYMENT!

Features! Features! Features! But most o f all, T R U E  
AUTO M ATIC  DEFROSTING f . . that keeps frozen foods 
far below f r e e z i n g . even during defrosting! The most 
amazing automatic defrosting yet devised! No electric 
heating elements. . .  safer. : .  faster. . .  more economical 
. . .  and far simpler in operation . . . .  completely flhninate*

INTERLOCKING SET
Interlocking rings with 27 dia
monds in pretty stedr-etap 
mountings o f  14k yellow or 
white gold, a  , * •

•IS O
old-fushioived defrosting. .

NO MONEY NEEDED
FOR MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNTIL M A Y  10th!

•»
m o n t h s  
t o  f t t r

MAN’S 3-DIAMOND RING
Wide 14k white gold panel 
accentuate! the brilliance of 3 
diamond! in massive 14k 
yellow gold ring. ‘

•IS O
Pay Only $000 Wwkly

K in ft  E*Ur«*4 )• Sk*w  D*U««t*
C s p y r i fk )  Z * U  J «w *W y C * .NO M O NEY DOW N

No Interest o  No Cerryinq Chorgo

I V /  l^>/'  Co-sponsored by Chevrolet
I *£x s  i J Division of General Motors

and
THE PAMPA DAILY NEW*

THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF -COMMERCE

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC
212 N. Ballard - • 4 Ph. 2

Zale Jewelry Co. 3-26-52

PHONE 1140
109 SOUTH  C U T L E R

t. Joseph
a s p i r i n

PAMPA OPTICA I

THE HOME Of GREATER VALUE

[ (■i t r i o f ]«•< **1 *| 1
K  1* —L U
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T. HI. Reg U. •  et. Off.
Copy. 1PS2 b) Htk Service, Inc,

"N o , the boss didn’t seem surprised at me quitting— in, 
fact, he knew it before I did!” '

P L ,4  y )u t  / V .t o p i

Markets
MARKETS A T  A  GLANCE 

By The AP 
N E W  YO R K

Stock*—Lower, steel* **■ ; tlading
slow

Bond*—Quiet: chance« narrow
Cotton— Higher, trade and New Or

leans buying
CHICAG O

Wheat—Steady; new flour tmsine**
Corn—About steady; a little export 

buaine»*
Oat*—Easy; light commercial de- 

mn nd
Hogs—25 to 40 cent* lower; top 

117.10
Cattle—Unevenly firm to 50 cents 

lower; tot* Chi..»!'.
K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IVE STO C K  

K A N S A S  O lT V — tA P I— Cattle 4000: 
calves .10«: choice and better steer* 
steady; lower grades slow', steady to 
weak, spot* 27 lower; heifers steady, 
cow* steady to .strong; bulls, vealers 
and killing calve* unchanged: Stock
er* and feeders In light supply, slow 
ami weak; few h lghihoicc a.id prime 
fed steers 35.00-26.0(1; most choice 
steers at 29.50-34.50; good and choice 
fed hellers and mixed yearlings 29.00- 
33.50; commercial and low good heif
ers 24.50-2S.50: utility and commercial 
cows 20.00-23.00; canners and cutters
16.00- 19.50; hulls 26.00 down; vealer 
top 35.00; good and choice feeder 
steer* 500 Ilia, up 31.00-32.75.

Hogs 5000; uneven 15-..U lower; 
choice No. 1. No. 2 and No. 3s scal
ing 190-250 lbs 17.00-50; around 1 dou- 

choice No. 1 an<i No. •> 
17.60 to *hi|>p«*r*; choice 2W-360 lb#» 
mostly No. 2 an<1 No. 3k l.>. jU-1 » oo, 
choice 160-180 lb« » w *
around 25 lower at 13. <6-15.00; «tag* 
13.50 and down. „ „

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO — (AP I — H o m  16.00; 

barrows and gilts 25-40 cent* lower; 
sows 25 cents lower; choice 190-2o0 
II, Hi.85-17.00; choice 240-260 Ih ls.10- 
16.75; 290-310 lb 15.85-16.00; sow*

13CatUe'l9i000; calves 300; nigh choice 
and prime «leers and heifers mostly 
steady; other steady to uO cents low
er- otner classes about steady; prime 
steers up to 1.365 lb 38.SO.I9 50; choice,
and prime steers and yearling* 36.00- 
37.25; choice grade* 33.26-io.75, com* 
mercial to low choice steers < .7.00- 
33.00; utility to low commercial 24.oO- 
26.50; prime 960 lb mixed y~*^}P** 
36.50; high choice and prime helfeiB 
34.50-36.25; bulk good and choice heif
er* 29.00-33.50: utility and commercial 
cows 20.75-24.50; high commercial 
voting cows up to 25.00; prime vealers
36.00- 38.00. . . . . .  n.

Utility and commercial bull* .4.0»-
27.75; good to prime , vealers 35.00-

3S'°FO R T WORTH LIVESTOCK
FOKT WORTH — ( AP) — '

1,400; calves 350; good and choice 
beef uteers and yearlings »lead), 
others weak; beef cows steady to 
weak : bulls weak to 50c lower: good 
and choice slaughter calve* rtead’'

- ■ lower grade* “ '“ * 1
anu cnoice ,i»u ,.n * . —— --

M r*. Kate Young o f W hite D eer E ag le  Scout rank at a special Court medhim an̂ edel^wedull* Good a^n <i 
’ias returned to her home follow- of Honor held Monday night in the choice slaughter steers and yearlings
mg dismissal from  W orley hos-J Eirst Christian church. The award, 29.00-34.00: common and medium k|nds
nital ! highest in Hrmitinv was mespnterl 82. 00-28.00; b e e t cows ;pital. '  ¡highest in scouting, was presented **

R ealize saving* on new metal ^y Elaudie Cullman, 
o ffice  desks and office  chairs. Na-[ ' '—",
tionally advertised merchandise. A  k i  C D  I P  A  
bee Bob Fugate, Com m ercial I  J
Printing Dept., Pam pa D aily  News. | (Continued nrim  P age  1) Hogs j.suv: . . . . . w . jjj.'mo

Veal, Boy Scout, Green w ill follow  her when his t“ h e « ? 7 .25-50;^¿hoice 160-H5 jbDr. RUHsell Veal, Boy Scout Green w ill fo llow  her When his ^ „ “ hers 17.25-50; choice lM; 17i j[i
Troop four leader of the First «oholarship is completed later this hogs 15.DO-l7.oo; ehob e 275-40^

Christian church, was awarded the opting. feeder "p Ik* io.oo-ia.'oo.
A s k e d  about w h a t  they CHICAGO_CASH CRAINabo.it w h a t  they

.Dr. Logon's Wife
k ^  B y  D iene  G e m e i

- 'IÍR tfk ~  * C .m U » m i w Pi—  c»kw* tbW »t !
-  I l  R M  M Rt W»fh foWukn, Rcmdom Hm m , left»!
• % Qwvèotoé by N IA  6ERVIU. Inc.

...'56-2»: 00; b e e f  cow* 20.00-24.00; 
tanner and cutter cows ' 4.00-20.00. 
bulls 19.00-27.00; good and choice 
slaughter calve* 30.00-34.00; common 
and medium calves 22.00-29.00: cuU* 
20.00-22.00: stocker cal ve* _25.00-37.00. 
stoeker yearling* 24.00-32.50; stocker

^Hogs® 1 ilOO ;00 butcher* 25c lower.

T H E  8TOH.Y ■ Ur. G m  l o * * » .  
aged and failing, la shocked by  
iaalaaatloB* of  M axw e l l  Cola, hos
pital head, that Jeaael Losan  haa 
hern aa fa l th fa l  (a  her hnebasd.  
The las lauat leas were  pari at Co
la 's r a m p a is *  ta oust Pa le r  w h s  
wae fatereste^  la alaaa clearance.  
Cala  Is a large  properly  holder la  
the slama. A s  a re*all ,  Ur.  Logan  
haa a heart a t la rk  and dira.

X X V II
DETER was alone In Dr. Pelle- 
*■ tier’s office. The Department 
of Radiation Therapy was deserted. 
The last patient had been seen at 
noon, and the staff had sped off 
shortly afterwards to their week
end shopping and engagements. 
Dr. Pelletier had gone to the Lo
gan funeral, cautioning Peter to 
lock up when he had finished 
stocking the cabinet with the iso
topes he had prepared for the next 
week’s treatments.

Peter had said no goodbys, hav
ing agreed with his chief that the 
Jess fanfare connected with his de
parture, the better. So far, to his 
knowledge at least, his case had 
not been broken open to general 
hospital gossip, and no one in his 
department had seemed to know 
that this was his last day of work. 
It was too much to expect that the 
cause for his leaving would re
main undiscussed for long, but Dr. 
Pelletier had apparently been suc
cessful in persuading the members 
of the Medical Executive Commit
tee of the injustice of publicity on 
the affair, and he had bullied Cota 
into promising that no story on it 
would be released to the news
papers which were naturally on 
the lookout fpr any incidents re
lating to the loyalty oath contro
versy. *,

Suddenly, in the defunct quiet, 
the telephone began to scream. 
Back and forth, back and forth. In

staccato demand until Peter de
cided that in decency to the ges
ture of the tossed keys he was not 
gone.

,*‘I  have an emergency call for 
Dr. Pelletier,”  the hospital op
erator said.

“ I ’m sorry, he’s not here. The 
office is closed. You better leave 
a message with Dr. Pelletier’s ex
change.”

“ Is this Dr. Dunning?”
“ No, this is Surinov. Dr. Dun

ning’s gone too, a d I ’m just about 
to lock up. Whc-t’s the emer
gency?”

“A  patient of his just committed 
suicide—or tried to. I can’t get it 
straight—the nurse who called in 
is in a tizzy. Dr. Logan’s wife.”
- “ What?” And then before the 
operator could talk again, he 
shouted, “ I ’ll get her—I’ll bring 
her in right away. Get me an am
bulance at the emergency entrance. 
Call emergency -surgery and tell 
them to get set up. Call the Moun
tainside Chapel at once. Dr. Pel
letier’s there. Tell him to get here 
at once— tell him it’s Jennet Lo
gan.”

“Mountainside Chapel,” the op
erator repeated as Peter slammed 
the phone and began to run.

a s *  '*
TN the hall, he ran full tilt into

old Dick, the janitor, whom he 
caught and set aside like a bowl
ing-pin, and ran on, not hearing 
the shouted curses of old Dick any 
more than he heard the unremit
ting siren of thé ambulance as it 
careened around the bends of 
Sunset.

“ Somebody you know, Doc?" 
questioned the driver who was not 
used to seeing white-coated fig
ures show this degree of alarm.

“ It’s Jennet Logan, Dr. Logan’s 
wife. She’s dying, you chump. 
Step on the gas!”

“ Say, you want me to wrap this

bus right around your note?"
“ 1’U be all right when we get 

there," Peter muttered, and he 
took a deep breath and relaxed 
enough to swing with the swerv
ing car, and to hear the siren. The 
imperative sound was a relief to 
him.

“Look,”  said the driver. “ I ’ll 
do the driving. Just keep your 
pants on, will you? It ’s only a few 
more blocks. Take it easy.”

Despite his agitation, Peter no
ticed that the house had both dig
nity and beauty on a street that 
drowsed in a peace that only 
m6ney can buy. ' He might have 
known she would be living in a 
place like this, but he hadn’t 
thought of it, and it seemed to set 
her out of his reach. That death 
might already have done so, that 
this was calamity and not crisis, 
did not cross his mind, and he took 
a subconsciously sadistic pleasure 
in running heavily across the 
close-shaven lawn.

He banged on the door and it 
flew open as if from the pressure 
of his fist. The nurse must have 
been watching for them. He took 
the stairs two at a time, and the 
nurse ran up after him, crying out 
bits of information. “ Left her Just 
a few minutes to make an eggnog. 
Said she was sleepy. Answered the 
phone near her bed and noticed 
that her face was blue—hardly 
breathing — took her pulse — fast 
and thready—shook her—then 1 
realized. Don’t know where she 
got it.”

JENNET lay straight and stjll in 
the enormous bed. He saw the 

fan of her hair and the grotesque 
redness of her lips in the ashen 
blue face. He swept her up in his 
arms, cover and sheet, and nudged 
the nurse into forward motion with 
Jennet's hip. “ Open the front 
door!” he yelled.

“ Oh, doctor, I . . ." The nurse 
was going to make more apologies.

He cut her short with, “ I ’m not 
a doctor! Out of the way!”

“ Not a—well, then, I better come 
along.”

“ Come on, then,” he shouted | 
over his shoulder.

But he never saw the woman 
again. The driver pulled away the 
instant the car doors closed.

(To Bfe Continued) • * . .

Vital
Statistics .

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES .
ADMISSIONS

Francis Clemmons, Lefors 
Stacy York, Wheeler 
Rosemary Davis, 720 S. Gray 
Mrs. Sara Neamith, Panhandle 
L. V. Burney. 1108 Wilks 
Ronnie Alsit, Lefors 
Chester Brown, 611 E. Albert 
J. W. Parnell, Pampa 
Mrs. 'Gwendolyn Pennington, 

Stinnett
Jarvis Johnson, 1112 Terrace 

- Miss Vorencia Fleming, 702 8.
Gray >  ■■■.-,

Kenneth Lindsey, 810 E. Cra
ven

Mrs. Sally Smith, '128 8. Nelson 
Mrs. Velta Williams, 432 Pitts 
Billy Bennett, Lefors 
Walton Allan, Panhandle 
J. T. Cantrell, Miami 
H. K. Johnston, 104 8. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Elsie Paronto, 831 8. Rus

sell
Mrs. Lelia Guinn, Pampa 

DISMISSALS 
Robert Holley, Pampa 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tiederman, Pam- 

Pa
R. G. Harrell, 1318 E. Francis 
R. T. Sanders, 300 1-2 S. Cily- 

ler
Mrs. Leola Hale, Miami 
Mary Hill, S28 Elm 
Charles Money, 1008 E. Scott 
Charles W. Jackson, 927 S. 

Sumner
Jeff Pfaff, Pampa 
Mrs. Vondell Carruth and baby 

baby boy, 124 N. Faulkner 
SUITS FILED

E. L. Phillips vs Ruby Jewell 
Phillips, divorce.

Hanks Testifies He 
Feared Oil Worker

STINNETT — (P) — Testimony 
was to continue today in the 
trial of Clyde Davis Hanks, 32, 
L-harged with the fatal shooting 
last Sept. 24, of Eddie Brock, 
Borger drilling crew operator.

The state yesterday presented 
seven witnesses who outlined 
events on the day of the shoot
ing. Mrs. Pearl Brock Pierce, 
Brock’s widow, described the slay
ing of the former amateur boxer 
from Abilene.
'‘On the stand in his own de

fense, Hanks told the court, " if  
I  hadn’t shot him, he would've 
made me eat that gun.”  He said 
he had been mistreated by Brock 
numerous times at A b i l e n e ,  
Phoenix and Borger.

Rules Taft's Name 
Remains On Ballot

TRENTON, N. J. — (IF) — State 
Superior Court today ruled that 
Sen. Taft’s name will remain in 
the New Jersey April 15 presi
dential preference primary.

Judge Ralph J. Smally dis
missed a state suit seeking re
moval of Taft’s name after At
torney General Theodore D. 
Parsons told the court there was 
"an overriding public interest”  
not to remove.

Taft announced last week that 
he was withdrawing from the 
New Jersey primary election cam
paign and later wrote a letter to 
the Secretary of State formally 
requesting that his name be tak
en off the preferential ballot.

"  “  "  ”  ■■ “  * “ rc)  i-uiiTiV in Z.’  (A P I __ Hash wheat:
thought of Am erican products N. ™  co m : No 2 yellow 1.8884; 
and business. Green said he and oa t » ; ’ No. J head wdiit« 98%-9tti. 
his w ife  would like to take m any PORt  w o r t h  — (A W  — Wheat 
ut the modern household appli- ^o. 1 hard 2.70,/j-75>,i. r 
anoes back to England with them. Corn No. 2 wot»«

’/These things are availab le in sorahiitns No 2 yellow mho 3.13- 
England, but the price is tre- ,8 per 1 M ^ ¿ AQO CRA1N 
mendous. H ow ever, we can t take CHICAGO — 1A P 1 — Grain* de- 
too milch back with 113 for im-jveloped a firmer tone toward the 
port taxes would l e  :oo .h igh ," .xpori
he explained. « »d  flour buxines*. A k_

“ One thing I  would like to «n ^^M tim a ted 'on e jn llh ou  sack* of 
say ,”  Green added, "M y  w ife and Hour, and Aimtria_ w w t «ald^to^have

SMU Alumni Plan 
Session Here* April 15

Nine members of the SMU alum
ni association met in the home of 
Clenom C. Hensell recently to plan 
for a meeting April 15. This meet
ing will be at the country club for 
the election of officers. All alumni, 
including those in Lefors and sur
rounding communities are invited 
to attend.

Tunnel Blast Toll 
In Italy Reaches 39

Navy Chief Cleared 
In Bus Accident

I  both want lo thank everyone 
in Pampa and this area who 
have been so nice to us. , .we 
are really sold on I hi* part o* 
the country. . .in spile of the 
uu^t storms."

After Green reports back to

taken a cargo of corn in addition to 
equal or larger «mount take., 

earlier bv Untied Kingdom.
The resulting » l“ ” 1. a.ilferies wheat and corn pushed all u*ny#pwi 

above “ he previous .lose In gralna. 
Ram l.owever had difficulty making 
headway with a lower hog nia*k<t

a «oyb*E i»a bounced upward on re-Alter Green reports tac« to mg^b7 .elllng fir  IlmKed * «a l 
England ' he will continue h i a : b i i * ‘Ti.( reused. , ,,
weik lor. Anglo Iranian. .1 " ^ L u V r i ^  V r

Hi* trip over here under ECA sx!*-.I'K»-’-*- < 'orn ■»«» *4 •« *» lower, 
is part of the plan to establish May \  K ir *
better understanding and work- er*t<>’ 'A *o~~~’ “ ** *' Bar
ing relations between this coun
try and other European coun
tries where ECA funds are used

O M E T T E

High School Seniors 
Present One-Act Play

I Eugene O’Neill's drama, "Where 
the Cross Is Made.”  was present- ¡date rate
ed last night by m em bers of the m^vheat No. 1 hard, «.-cording lo pro- 
speech departm ent of the Pam pa and btuipg *2.70 iw_at 2.i9l4;aor-

M U I i •  1 8 8 3 0  ■ •nier

r»wer. May' *1-illl i - Vi. Koy-
.......  langed lo t'A 'hlgher.

and lard w a* M
er 1.» V4 lower. May JM-uit*-Xp 
bean* were unchanged to ' . i 1 
,\iav I2 93, .-1;' and lard wa* M - 
rent* a hundred pound* lower. May

*11 87AMARILLO CA8H « « A I N
fa r *  manifested were. Wheat 1, 

grain sorghums 2. iTk-e, all '¡om'dal. 
uuoted bv Hie Amarillo («rain Ex- 
ahange based on blda and offer* 
ruuged’ a* follow*: Rani* carload* on 
nack or In storage, freight and l a x 
paid to Texas common noirite. Intcr- 
slale rate, or Texa* Gulf port*, do-

\\?2

Senior High school.
Herman Van Sickle portrayed 

a one-armed youth whose mad 
father has taken him into the land 
of insanity.

O’Neill's theme concerns what Is 
"reality" and what is "dreamed.”

Others jn the cast were Jerry 
Bray, Norma Qualls and DeWey 
Cudney. Members of the produc
tion crew were John Lee Welton, 
Joe Key, Jackie Weatherred, Sally 
Cobb and Gail Finkelstein.

Miss Billie Hutchings directed 
the 25-minute, one-act plaj^

¿hums No. 2 yellow m il« per 111» 
pound* 13.136* at 3.18. Nominal price* 
on grain delivered local dealer* by 
truck, were a* follow*: . ..»Hoar

No. 1 wheat 12.30 ; No. 2 > ellow

m OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY —  Gatti* 1.900. 

Calve* 100. Receipt* Include 10 to 12 
load* steer* and yearling* and a few 
load* heifer* and mixed yearling*. 
Other killing i t » » » «  in very light 
supply. ulk. stocker* and feeder*. 
Karlv *a a*, steer* airi yearling*, 
strong to so higher. Sow*, cannar» 
and culler* now 50 to 11 higher for 
two day*. Bull* and slaughter calves 
fimi. Stocker* generally steady, low  
to average good »tear» and yearlings 
*39 to $32. Several load* around 1200- 
some held higher. TVrn load* choice

«und weight* to shipper* and. city 
but her*. Packer top 17. moat 180 lo 
240 pound weight* 117 lo  *17.50. Over 
and underweight» largely 115 to S16.75. 
Bow* mu hanged at *12 50 lo >1*.

NEW YORK FUTURES 
NEW YORK — (AP) — Cotton fu

ture* were ateaily Tuesday on trade 
and New Orleans buying. Switching 
from the old crop to new crop month* 
was fairly active. Influenced partly 
by the continued drought In W e *  t 
Texas which pose* a serlou* threat 
for ihe next cotton crop in t h a t  
territory,

A leading spot firm *old about 5.000 
bale* of old cron May which wa* at
tributed to liqiildalion of future* 
against purchase* of spot i-Otton. 
There WAH -talk In trade circle* of 
possible substantial deliveries of low 
srade cottons against May contract* 
which Influenced some switching from 
that monlh. Dealer» reported t h a t  
activity In the Worth street cotton 
lextile market quirted dow’n today, 
following a flurry of buying In print 
cloth* last Yt-cek.

NEW YORK COTTON 
NEW  YORK — iA P ) — Noon cot

ton price* were 50 cent* to 1.25 a 
hale higher thhn the previous cloee. 
Mav 41.35, July 40.45 and October 
37.45.

ANNOUNCING
THE

GRAN D OPENING
OF

S IX 'S  PIG S T A N D
830 S. CUYLER

THURSDAY MORNING 
MARCH 17 10 O'CLOCK

FREE!
COFFEE -  ICE CRFAM 
DOUGHNUTS % r* *E  
Will be Served All Day

Feautring Charcoal Grided Meats 
Southern Fried 0 * + “" •  R»adv to Serve 

Sea Foods and All Other Fine Foods
D. A. Hunt ond Ervin Boker ~ Owners

to prim« 8G0 pound heifer« $.‘13.75. 
IUllity mid commercial cctwh largely 
$20 lo 923. Cannern and cuttem 116 
to Vj, hull lop $26.50. Choice hIrukhter 
pound welfthts At 31. 1,148 poundM $31. 
tmvtN to $33.d0. Medium and ( fo o d  
Mocker yearling« 28 lo $34. (iood and 
choice fcio« k calve» $32 to $36.

Hok* 1.150. Opened’ around »tendy, 
eli»siiik moMtly 2.» lower than Monday. 
Karly top for choice 200 to 220

Read Xhe News Classified Ada

OAKLAND, Calif. —(VP)— A Su 
CASERTA, Italy — UP) — The perior court jury says a Navy 

toll from yesterday’* tunnel blast | chief was not responsible for the 
near here rose' to 39 dead and (Bay bridge bus plunge that kill- 
40 Injured as the work of re- ed eight persons and injured 21 
covering and identifying bodies'seriously.
continued today. | Orville C. Russell, Jr.. 25, for-

Only 70 of the mangled bodies 
thus far have been identified.

A store of dynamite exploded 
midway in the three-mile hydro 
electric tunnel. Most of the in
jured were reported not in a 
serious condition.

Father Says He W ants 
Good Home For Child

HOUSTON —OP)— A Houston 
butcher who said he wanted a 
good home, for hia daughter was 
jailed at Pasadena, Texas, yes
terday and charged with trying 
to sell the tot into adoption.

Steve Ribnikar, 27, was arrest
ed by two probation officers who 
posed as wanting to adopt 2- 
year-eld Sharon Ribnikar. They 
said the father was willing to 
lake $500 and a- new automobile 
for the child.

” 1-wanted to get out of Hous
ton and wanted my girl to have 
a home,”  Ribnikar told a report- challenge, whereupon the truck

merly of Independence. Kan., was 
prosecuted because his automobile 
had hit a bridge abutment and 
knocked a large concrete block 
into the traffic lane.

A few minutes later, a Grey
hound bus crashed into the block 
and plunged over a bridge rail
ing and 42 feet to the ground.

The crash occurred in October. 
Acquittal was voted yesterday.

Fire Eitfinguisher 
Costly For Driver
. MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (/!>)■ — 

Squirting a fellow motorist with 
a fire extinguisher to resolve a 
traffic dispute was a costly af
fair for Barney Garrett, a 85- 
year-old truck driver.

In city court yesterday, drug
gist Lamar Howe testified Gar
rett challenged him to- a fight 
after a near traffic collision.

Howe said he turned down the

err >rI  owe board and room and 
wanted to pay her doctor bills.” 

Ribnikar and the child’s moth
er, Mrs. Agnes Ribnikar, were 
divorced in 1951 in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., the father said. He added 
that he and his second wife were 
separated.

driver let go with the fire ex
tinguisher, drenching him a n d  
three other occupants of his car, 
Including two women. >

Judge John B. Scott convicted 
Garrett of disorderly conduct and 
sentenced him to six months at 
hard labor.

1

I I How Can Phillips Make
Such a Guarantee?

JUDGI FOR YOURSKLFI Fill your cronkcofo with now Phillips 66 Hoovy Duty 
Promlum Motor Oil. Try It for ton 4 « y i - o r  up to l/OOO mllos. 1# It doesn't 
satisfy you on ovary count go to ony Phillips 66 Dealer and he’ll arrange for 
a refill using ony available oil you wont at our expense.

Phillips

The reason ws dare make this guarantee is simple- We are sure this 
new and improved Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium will please you. 
It's s great motor oil. It gives you • new high ie Lubri-tection:

WIAS PgmNTtONI Yes! It keeps 
corrosion sod friction  from 
harming your engine—guards 
piston rings and cylinder walls. 
MARINS PtOlfCTIONl Yes! Acids 
art neutralized—protecting bear
ing surfaces from pitting. 
W M S H I ASMTTT Yes! And a 
clean engine means more power, 
and less gasoline consumption.
low OH CON44M*FRONT Yes! It 
resists decomposition—keeps oil 
control rings free. So—fewer

mske-up quarts Are nceded over 
thousands of miles o f operstion.

I f  s he cause of importa« feetures 
lika thtse that Phillips 66 Heevy 
Duty Preminm Motor Oil sur- 
piases manufacturen1 specifiea- 
tions for sil maket o f cara. B’s 
truly s "Heevy pety” motor oil— 
wiU do en outstending job ie 
trueles as well ss pasten per can. 
Try Phillips 66 Heevy Duty Pre- 
mium Motor Oil today. We p t f *  
•nht satisfactioo!

dogo/ pgpgy fof títgg
Me 8es* of 

1.8. fler.vssr Gof N ow , Im proved “LuM-twcHon

Your Guide To 
¥  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantin* - 615 W. Foster
•  12 Months to Pay O Affordable Terms and Payments 

O  Free Estimates e  Master Craft Upholstering
O  We Call at your Home with Samples O Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Autfiorixed Deoler For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freeaers, Washer*. Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell t
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

PH.255AUTO SEAT COVERS
H A L L  - PINSON

Largest Selection of Seat Covers in the Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

700 W. FOSTER

AWNINGS PAMPA TENT A 
AWNING CO.

>17 E. BROWN

DRY CLEANING
FREE PICKUP ANlt DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner
N EA L SPARKS CLEA N ER S

>20 E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH.47
. JE F F  D. BEARDEN  SAYS:

'If you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, vou hod 
better know vonr LIFE INSURANCE MAN." 

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT
.* L.

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
o

» Make Sura Your Car lo SAFE!
Brino It NOW To 

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Bollar»» _____________ Phone 3 «

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE Vi

Front-M  Service
Guaranteed Ring Job« —  Compléta Motor Tune Upo 

Overhoulo On Budget» Plan —  Front End Spodalisto 
310 W. Kino,mil! * Phone 48

WAU PAPER 2 FOR 1 SALE
■ergabt Öfter of tto Patterns!

Ws Reserve the Right Th Limit ChianflHen

M O N A RCH  H A RD W A RE CO.
N. K. Cerner Hagtiee Bld*. -  (W. K. Bailsrd, Mgr.) -Pbe . MO

_____ i____ _________  Si ■ ................. '

PHONE 1112
CANVA8 AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

, WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
O Business k  Personal Stationery O  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery O Booklets
See Us First for . Fine Printing 

PA M PA  D A IL Y  NEW S COMMERCIAL DEPT..

PH.430

“ Smt what the Doctor Ordered" when ynnr nreserlntlon comes 
from Cretney Drue. Bring your next prescription to Cretney** 
end see what von SAVE!

Crefney Drug Store -  110Vi N. Cuyler

WATCH »PAIRING
C E R T IF IE D  M ASTER W A TCH M A K ER

11 YEARS' EXPERIENCE ,
EA R L F. M ILLER  PHONE 3365



DINNER RING
Exquisite Raynor 
14k gpld ring with 1'

H E L E N A  » » » « I f  T I N
STAY • W N A  U f i " '  uO

CBBTNEi DRUG — Junp Johnson, cosmetic clerk, stands behind

Casino Can Be Challenging

/

By OSWALD JACOBY and
aixl

ALFRED 8HEINWOLD
Written for NEA ¡Service

Most people think that Casino 
Is a same for children, out it’s 
actually a fine game of skill anti 
one of the most difficult games 
to play really well. A  good play
er doesn't win every game, but 
tn the long run he will give a 
very bad boating to the unthink
ing player.

For example, suppose you are 
the dealer and that you have 
just dealt the last cards of the 
pack to your opponent and yout
hen. You have already taken in 

, 24 cards, so that you need only 
three more cards tc have a ma
jority.

I f  you always knew how mnnv 
cards you have taken In, you

Millions o r #  demanding

S tJo sep lt
A S P I R I N

MRU’S URGES! SEILER AT 10ft

I will just make sure of getting 
three cards. If you me ’.jnoertaln 
yo” may take some chances and 

¡wind up without “ cards" or with 
a tie.

A good plnycr likewise keeps 
j track of the spades and of all 
the cash points. For example,

| until Big Castro has been play
ed you m-:st avoid playing a 
card that will make a combina
tion of 10 with anything on the 
table.

If your opponent builds a ten 
with a card from bis hand, you 
may be unable to stop him; but 
at least you don’t have to give 
it to him on a sliver platter.

After you have played a few 
times, you wil find it possible 
to keep track of all the high 
cards — the tens, nines and 
eights. Those ate the cards that 
are most useful in winning big 
builds.

Towards the end of any deal 
you have a big advantage if you 
know, for example, that there are 
no nines out but that there arc 
still three eights to be played. 
That sort of information steers 
you towards safe plays and away 
from dangerous plays.

Very few card players c a n

Women Take Honor 
in Driving Survey

I OKLAHOMA CITY —
¡Note to male driver«:

Stop complaining ’ about women 
drivers!

The , Oklahoma Department of 
Public Safety ended the endless 
battle of tne «axes over which 
has the better driving habits.

In 1991. the gals took all the 
honors. And the department — 
camposed mostly of men-—backed 
Its statement up with facts and 
figures.

Slightly less than 16 percent 
of all drivers involved in state 
accidents last year were’ women. 
And of the drivers involved in 
fatal accidents, only 8 1-2 per
cent were women.
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Doctor Says Drive-In, Hospital 
Can Supply Community Needs

keep track of all the cards. It's 
much easier (and almost as use 
ful) to keep track of the un 
paired cards.
- For example, suppose y o u r  
opponent takes a 5 with another 
9. Those cards pair each other, 
so you pay no attention to them. 
But if he takes in a 3 and a 2 
with a 9, all of those cards are 
unpaiicd.

As the game progresses, you 
keep in your mind a , constantlj 
changing list of the cards that 
are unpaired. This isn’t v e r y  
hard, especially with a l i t t l e  
practice. When the last t u r n  
comes, you usually know every

the |ts assortment of Helena Rubinstein cosmetics to be given 
away by C’retney’s (luring The Pampa Daily News Cooking School 
April 1 and 2 In the Junior High school auditorium. (News Photo)

See The N E W  19 5 2

L E O N A R D

card in your opponent’s hand.
For example, suppose you keep 

track and know that 8, 7. 9, 3 
are unpaired' up to the l a s t  
deal. Your last four cards in
clude an 8 and a 9. You know
that your opponent must have 
the 7 and the 3.
■ You may not* be sure of his
other two cards. Perhaps th e

School Children 
Hear Recordinqs

SHAMROCK — (8peclal) — 
Kenneth Laycock, head of the 
history department at Shamrock 
high school is one teacher who 
believes in using visual a n d  
sound aids in the classroom.

ATLANTIC CITY,
A kind of drive-in “ h o s p i t a l  
equivalent" — where you're in 
and out the same day, even for 
ehild-birth — can meet virtually 
all the hospitalization needs of 
a rural community, a country 
doctor says.

Dr. D. G. Miller Jr., of Mor
gantown, Ky.. says he converted 
two small country stores into 
such a set-up and wag able to 
meet the requirements of all but 
about three percent of his pa
tients.

One of only two physicians in 
a “ low-income’ ’ Kentucxy county 
of approximately 12,000 popula
tion, Dr. Miller said he, two 
nurses, a laboratory technician 
and a receptionist handled 10,672 
’’office’ ’ calls for everything ex
cept major surgery.

Tn addition, fie himself made 
966 visits, to homes, riding in 
a jeep for round-trip distances of 
as much as 90 miles.

The office and nome visits, he 
told the American Academy of

building too many Hill • Burton 
hospitals. These communities can’ 
ill afford the maintenance of such
high-co3t hospitals. . . "

A doctor's office “ h o s p i t a l  
equivalent," he said, c a n  be 
equipped for about 529,000—pro-t 

| vided the doctor uses such things 
as a 329 onetime dental chair

individual patients. as “  ey(’ -«*r’noa«-M d’thn»*‘  « *
.  ̂  ̂ .. .. , , amtning chair, and various Army
And he said that such an ar- lu* sUppUii.

rangement could allow a single . ,rural physician anywhere — with! There are no board and room 
# lew capable assistants and prop- rharges «  Dr. Miller a hospital 
er, though sometimes improvised, equivalent. I t  a patient stays 
equipment — to meet all but a enough for meals,
few of the needs of a communi-! atives go out and buy 

of several thousand

N.J. — i/O— General Practice, represented 2389

their ret- 
them.

ty ol several thousand people. ] 
He said s u c h  arrangementsi 

could take the place of actual, 
hospitals built for rural com-] 
munities with partial f e d e r a l !  
aid under the Hill-Burton Hos-, 
pital Construction act.

“ We maintain," hg said, “ thi 
low income rural counties a;

Business Man's Assurance 
Company

Life Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy M artin
1*7 N. F ro »  Phone TT*

Last week Laycock played
picture cards will give you a|series of historical records, “ You 
clue. Or perhaps you Will know Can Hear It Now,’ ”  directed by 
from keeping track of s p a d e s , ]  the famous CBS commentator, 
cash points, and the h i g h e r  Edward R. Murrow. Voices of 
cards. -“ |Roosevelt, Mussolini, Hitler and

Even if your information is i many others were brought to 
not complete, it’s a lot better history students, too young to 
than being altogether in t h e | remember the i n c i d e n t s  and 
dark. speeches recorded.

BOYS /
Here’s what you’ve 
been waiting for. . .

Fewer Workers In 
*y Wage Disputes For 

February Says TEC

Good Vision 
Throughout Life

THE 1952 
OFFICIAL

SOAPBOX
RULE B O O K '*

\

Come get yours!
It’!

The Texas Employment com 
mission today revealed f e w e r  
workers were involved in labor- 
management disputes at the end] 
of February than at the begin-' 
ning of the month.

As February ended. 27 dis
putes remained unrottled involv
ing 1794 workers, 758 less than 
the 2947 affected at the begin
ning of the month. A total of 
1135 workers were still off jobs 
as the month ended.

During February 4288 workers 
returned to jobs after differences 
were ironed out In 12 of the 39 
disputes existing during th e  
month.

Shamrock Student fc 
On Collage Tour * *

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Don Reavis of Shamrock, a stu
dent at’ McMurry college, w i l l  
appear with thé McMurry college 
Chanters, a choral organization in 
a 14-roncert tour of West Texas1 
and New Mexico.

Reavls will be gone on tour 
from Marqh . 29 to April 4..

No mattar how porfoct your, eyasight may 
bo, regular oyo examinations ara assontial
** W ’ #'
throughout life, to maintain porfoct vision, 
and to correct ailments in. early stages. Why 
don't YOU make an appointment for a check 
up, today!

$1
Weekly

PAMPA OPTICA'

107 N. Cuy 1er Ph. 837

DELUXE
8  CU. ft.

LEONARD LEA
ILLUSTRATED «4 4 .U
0THEF

AS

LEONARD

at your Chevrolet Dealer’s'
‘ > e

. . .  and it’s

E A S T
to follow!

[j ' ,r . * . t

Everything you'vew anted in a refrigerator!
Features! Features! Features! But most o f all, T R U K  
AUTO M ATIC  DEFROSTING \\. that keeps frozen foods 
far below freezing. t . even during defrosting! Tltc most 
amazing automatic defrosting yet devised! No elecpic 
heating elements . . .  safer. .  faster. . .  more economical 
. . .  and far Simpler in operation . . . .  completely eliminates 
old-fashiotved defrosting. * , “

NO MONEY NEEDED
FOR MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNTIL M A Y  10th!

MONTHS
TO fAY

WHITE'S
/tu to  Stones

THE HOME Of GRFATER VALUES

worfc today! 
to w inl

Your tree copy of the 
1952 Official Soap Box 
Derby Rule Book haa 
all the information you’ll 
need to build yourself a 
winner. Big new photo
graphs I New simplified 
drawings! Get yours to
day, so you can start on 
your racer right away. 
Just go with your mother 
or jiad to your Chevrolet 
dealer’s. Sign up, and get 
your rule book. You're 
on your way to thrills, 
fun, prizes!

-i' e * '* '

F o r  A l l  B o y $  ~ 

11-15

P A M P A PHONE 1140
109 SOUTH C U T L E R

Co-sponsored by Chevrolet 
Division of General Motors 

and *
THE PAMPA DAILY NEW*

THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OP COMMERCE

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
212 N . Ballard Pk. 3 «

V >  L  '% *, 
i 11 D IA M O N D  P A IR  
33% MORE BRpiIAfcCE lor I 
11 diamonds Mt In this 
lovely wedding pair de
signed by Paul 
Available In 14k yellow or 

.. white gold See it at 2ale'sl

•IS O  * r  ■ J

Priest-Include Federal Tax

vertical-type, setting.

•IS O

INTERLOCKING SET
Interlocking rings with 27 dia
monds in pretty stair-step 
mountings of 14k yellow or 
white gold. *  ’ >

. *196
y

MAN'S 3-DIAMOND RING
Wide 14k white gold panel 
accentuate« the brilliance of 3 

• diamond* in missive 14k 
yellow gold ring.

•IS O
Only SJOO Warily 

NO M ONEY DOWN
Ne Interest •  He Carrying Charge

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

tniorgod *• Show Dolicsto Doiiga 
Copyright Zèlo Jowolpy Co. ^  | ”

Ajmiks i MARMO MtsiWfi,

107 H. CUYlIR 
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Johns taces Kansas For NCAA
« UM PIRE Jim  Rivera Said To Be Close 

To Ty Cobb As Baserunner
By BEANS REARDON 

21 Year* in National League
NEW YORK — iN E Ai— Q. What 

happened to Zack Taylor?
A. I.ast year’* manager of the 

St. Louis Browns lias signed to 
skipper Scranton

SEATTLE — i/P) — It Will be 
Lovellette & Co. of Kansas against 
the giant killers of St. John’s for 
the national collegiate basketball 
crown tonight.

Kansas got to the throne room 
doorway the easy way in the semi
finals of the NCAA playoffs last 
night, as big Clyde Lovellette led 
the way to a 74-55 victory over

By GAYLE TALBOT • , Groping around, we suggested jjanta Clara.
BURBANK <.T> Sneaking that it doesn’t make sense that

,f the fairly modern gen- a man could consistently light by Jhf> margin oi g Raine.endlng;:s one 1 
oration who

St. John's, or Brooklyn got there

'¡'I n' "  T >- C .,bb and ,un ,he «  61-59 over favor-.*t his bes* and has never under the catching arms around today, Illinois
c;o.,d how it was possible for a or against the smart young col- tule classic tonight it
I .,11 player to run the bases (he legions who man he infield■ «ad be thc clcver ,,a!i.sing Kame 
"•>>’ y»«y rsy Ty did. we oe outfield, ever aicrt for such an, f gl John.g a„ am8t the powcr 
looking forward to the coming o ie it act. that, comes from having a tower
«•yon  with something route than -'Maybe it doesn't make sense.of stl.ength like 6-foot 9-inch Lovel- 
noi mul curiosity. to you," Hornsby said, a trifle jette in the slot.

The least»« is that R o g e r s  testily, we thought, "but you di g-he b l g  Kansas center scored 
Hornsby says lie lias a man who see. Rivera will run, and he 11 33 points against Santa Clara and 
is thc closest thing lo a throw- get away  ̂ with i;. Wiiat do you|be S|00d out as a playmaker and

of the l i istilli
1 .cague Uii-. Mul

' Mill.
y. How timeli

did Detroit pay
for Ty C o b b
when he came up
f i o ni Augusta,
CjH . i in ISO-1?

A. Frank Na
\ in, Detroit nu li
f*r for in li h y
year*, pi-rliaps
mad«* tin ;; l'eut -
est baseball Imy
in history u lie ilBean« Weard»»« 

lie paid out a paltry $70(1 
Georgia Reach

hack to Cobb lie has seen, a think tney were using for throw- backboard bulwark as well as al
ltllow who will have his. Horn»-line: arms when Cobb was run- j gc0ier. His 33 ran his three-game1
hy's, permission lo run almost iling?”  NCAA 1952 playoffs total to 108 toj
as he pleases and who w i l l  We said \ye often had wonder- set a new record. The old mark, j
prove to a lot of s k e p t i c s  ed about that. _ jin four games, was 83. It was;
brought up in the era 0» the. -Them catchers,” Hornsby said, set by Don Sunderlage of Illinois -----
rabbit ball that the oldlimeis **«;ould throw as good as any  last year.
a-en't just dreaming. around today, and some of them Kansas won a 52-51 victory over

Jl you’ie  followed the sports g ft)t . bett(?r Tliere was o 11̂ . st- John’s when they met last year
for the l,a" es a'r ab spring \ o 1. , i f- catcher, I •remember, name in ̂ Madison Square  ̂Garden.

r..v, of Kli„g He toid tbc newspaper

Sports Roundup

T H E  C H IE F  AND H IS  B R A V E— Wahoo Allie Reynolds, Yankee pitcher who notched two no-run, 
no-hittcrs last season, and his son work out^ogether at thb World Champions' St. Petersburg, Fla., 

training camp. Unlike his lather, young Reynolds is a’ southpaw. (NEA)

know the player — Jim Rivera. 
¡1 30-year-old outfielder coming

But these St. John’s hoop magi-
boys that he was looking ioi aid|c'ans have thrown the book out

Midwestern Files 
Suit Against TIL

Q What would he the ruling if t(, lbe gt. Louis Browns from to secine Cobb trv to ,un against the window. The experts didn’t' VVICHITA FALLS —</P>— Mid- 
n player hit a home run, but fell seatUe, where he helped Hornsby bjm Hp wag ~ojn„  to-throw nhn|even think they would get to the|V/Pf
dead running to first base? 

A. The padded cells

estern University has filed an
v.in a coast league flag last year ou ’ evvry time. Ty must’ve 1 «at! 1 national tourney. They did it the! injunction and damage s u i t  

re cram- with a .352 sticKing average ainl[jt " ¡hard way, in the regional tour- Jagainst the Texas Interscholastic
Bled with stove leaguers wlm’ve ¿3 stolen bases and just about "Anyway first time he got on ney> by beating Kentucky, No. 1 League over a T IL  order pro-!
gone nuts trying to solve that one. every other honor that wasn't base -j-,/ ’.hollered 'Hey. K'ing, *eam in the Associated Press poll-1 hihfting the annual Oil Bo\y) j
The rule says a halter who hits nailed down. pln going down on the next Illinois, the Redmen’s victim last charity football game,
a lair ball over the fence or Jim has had what they call j(1|,.h,’ amt he did. Slid in uucor n'£ht, was the No. 2 rated team j The suit, filed yesterday in
Into Hie stands is entitled to a checkered career. He w a s ,be throw, and Kling never was ‘n same poll, 
homer — “ when he shall have ¡nougat up in a ,oiigh sector 01, tb,. .¡ame again." Their semi-final viclori
touched all bases legally,”  i.c., in tipper Manhattan and has had his j Hornsby was asked if Rivera, fled ̂ oth St. -lohns and Kansas j tb(, Wichita F a l l s  Independent
the proper order. .Most umpires, difficulties ' which he has man-. a ' s-x ‘f(X)t 200-poundtr, would be1fo r , ,he u - s- Olympic games bchool District to play and ex
however, would award the deceits- ;.gcd t a late date to am mount.J . n absoiutely free agent

J' is» 1 inteiested in thill.! (e .,che<l base, free to take off
AM Rajah knows is that here |Hke the wind ag he cbose. Rajah No- }  individual performer ln tne fie.d an<1 the district is being 
like a man digging up a dmosauibeflKed a ]ittle and said 11 o t semi-finals, St. Johns flashed a restia ined by the league from

on| y in his hack eighty, he has come pyacljy that circumstances would i iuliilling the contract.
111011 upon someuiini; out of toe past- (intrude, but lie said 

Rajat

rd a home run.

U S. President William 
Harrison diesi only one 
aflcr his inauguration.

®he Jlampa Sally News

rspfeitirfe. i
ItsHi District Court, alleges that page 4 P A M P A  N EW S , W E D N E S D A Y , M A R . 26, 1952  

’|e8..quail- tha university has a contract with -—    1     —   

Gal Grapplers Appear Onman-1a six.foot, 200-poundtr.’ would be f01
nice he;*na*s- ! hibit six games a year in Coyote,

v „ „  While Lovellette stood out as the stadium ,he hijfh school football . . .  -
heir i.ke'the wind' as he chose. Rajah a'h!  :in(.1 the dUtrict is being C o  F C i  l O I T l O r r O W  N i g h t

AIR-CONDITIONING
Summer •  All Year •  Winter 

I’ ampa's Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phone 3396

At leu-.t,

fie

savs he has.

SPORTS ON KPDN
1

Thursday 1 . P . M . 

Mutual's Gam e of the Day
DODGERS

4

VS ‘

BRAVES
Wifh 1

A L  H ELFER & D IZ Z Y  DEAN  
Mutual 1340

that for lh e!^ansas cer,ter a run for his money! q-be jea-rUe voted last year to
I most part Rivera would be per. tonight. He was center Bob Z a w o - j^ ^ . ,  the numbcr ot all-star

He the only player in the miUed wrjfe his 0>vn ticset. ub- f  »»«re  6-foot; 6-incher. He Kamea to the one held annually
game today I ’d pay my way into Jim him-self. doesn’t k n o w  J8lUed 24 polnr’ ’ m(;hiding nine fcy (he Texas Higi> School Coach-

park to see.” he jays sen- bow n-s SOiug to come out. butif,erl d __________ ____‘ « «  Association.
The university asks a peima- 

restraining the 
suspending the dis- 

aet is carried 
emaining six years.

.......... ...... native. Miawesiern
but “ ¡asks damages of $17.000 annually

asn t enough. jor tjlc Six years ot the contract.
»St. John’s led 33-27 at halftime 101 1 *

i

Affiliated On Your Dial

I.p s am. .m.s ..r "  goals in the final .minute
down once he quits reaching out 8,asn,t enougb

,0‘ 1 - . , „ St. John’s led 33-27 at naiiunie „.. , . ..no ted to be
• l hirty is a heck ot- an age b the IIlini deadlocked it 43-43., . T . e  f ^  s lor

io be breaking into lit lia g iat the end o( ü,e period. Zawoluk’a 1 based on thé gate lece.pts lot
leagues, Isn’t it? he l a u g h s .
"Maybe I ’ll ha\e a few ycais, 
anyway."

10 points in the final quarter car
ried St. John’s over the hump. Jim 
Bredar and Rod Fletcher led the

Al Lopez, Ihe Cleveland man- minois scoring xvitli 14 points each, 
ager who did a lot  ̂ of catching j n tbe socond game, Kansas took 
up to a few J'— s oac... rj.y.. a (,Uic]{ lead, Santa Clara tied it
Jim is in tor a great disappoint- Et 7.7, then Kansas pulled stead-
ment if he thinks he is going j|y abead xt 'was just too much
to run wild in the big show, tavellette lor the scrappy bron-

“ He wiU find there are some cog_ 
arms up 'itere l/i<̂  he dkln t see, j|ig 12 fjeid goals raised his total 
in the cottt league,” Al remark-jfor. tbe jjg2 playoffs to a new. 
ed. " I ’ll be greatly surprtaed. as rec0rd of 41. TTie old record, also'|f 
a matter of lact, if Rivera proves jn three games, was 14 by Alex , ,,
to be 6i better base runner than 

1 Minoso of the White Sox. There's 
a guy who can really go let iPad 
my money.”

- ""■■W

Hubbell Calling 
For Rookies

Groza of Kentucky In 1949. 
Kansas ran up a 38 25 halftime

*  ’

when he returns to Melbourne, 
Fla., thc Giants’ minor league 
camp.

Rookies slated for further sea
soning include Catcher Ray Katt, 
Pitchers Vince Dilorenzo. George

the Oil Bowl game in 1951. The 
suit asks that both the school 
district and the league be made 
liable for thc damages claimed.

SWC Nines Gain 
Three Of Four Wins

By the. Associated Press 
Thiee of four Southwest Con- 
ence baseball teams won vic

tories yesterday as Rice Institute 
dropped a 4-3 decision to Sam 
Houston State’s B e a r k a t i  at 
Huntsville.

Southern Methodist’s Ponies and 
the University of Texas Long
horns pounded out lopsided dia
mond wins as Baylor'« B e a r s  
edged Minnesota in a baseball 
thriller.

Cotton Davidson’s slick relief

---------------- ------

w m

PHOENDC, Aris; N e w 1 Bamberger and Jake Schmitt, and j pitching brought the Baylors a
York Giant farm Director Carl Infiel-iers Ron Samford and M ir v 15.4 victory over the Gophers de- 
Huhhel is in ' camp tooi.y and Blaylock. I sp\je five Bear errors.
that means bad news for the' ----------— ---------- j-  I Davidson relieved starter Milt
rookier^i . '  Leonardo da Vinci, the painter, ¡UKentArg in the sixth after a

Htibbel }• auapected to take was also a sculptor, architect, en- j big fifth Inning In which the 
some of pie youngsters with him | gineer, philosopher and physicist, j Bears scored Tour times and the

f . 1 J' ~  ~  ” ”— ----------------- -------Gophers crossed the plate twice.
Minnesota had led, 4-1, as the 
first Bayk>£ batter came to the 
plate it) the fifth.

Solid hit» toy Mickey Sullivan 
6 Tl "  “  ' “

wm.

U
m  get My NEW 1-2-3

50.000 Miles w.

It

mm

im  ....

•• 4tk

By GAYLE TALBOT
PHOENIX, Ariz. — OP) The 

voice of experience In the form 
¡of Oscar Vitt is prepared to warn 
! the New York Yankees that they 
are going to miss Joe DiMaggio 

! more than they have any idea*
| and to say that the world cham
pions will be in trouble without 
the Jolter. who retired during 
the past winter.

Old Oss, himself, is taking It 
easy these days. The onetime 
Detroit star quit the game short
ly after the "cry baoy" episode 

| at Cleveland . In 1940. when his 
players revolted at what t h e y  
considered cruel and inhuman 
treatment and forced his resigna
tion. He never talks about .that, 
feeling, no doubt, that such a 

¡shabby item is best forgotten, but 
he maintains a keen interest in 

I the sport which was his life for 
so long.

" I  don't care who the Yank» 
! put out there in centerfield — 
j Mantle, Jensen, Woodling, C t r v  
or whoever — he’s not going to 

\ be another DiMaggio," Oss de
clared. ' In the course of a sea
son, the difference between hav
ing Joe and some other player 
out there can easily come to 
six or eight victories, and Stengel 
will find it out. I'm only talking 
about his fielding, too.

“ Believe me, I know. H. mma 
dered me in the three years I  
was at Cleveland. I  can remem
ber at leat a hall-dozen games 
we lost to those guys that we 
would have won' but for some 
catch or throw Joe made at a 
crucial point. I never saw one to 
equal him in that respect, no 
matter what my old teammate 
Ty Cobh says about the moderns.

" I 'l l  never forget one import
ant game we lost to the Yanks 
3 to 2. The first time Hal Trosky 
cai .e up with two out and men 
on base he hit one a country

•, , mile out by the flagpole at the
Three years ago Jo Ann Mul- Sladium j  didn-t thinh Joe hajj

lennlex hardly knew the mean- g chance at „  but he went baclt
ing of “ .wrestler.- It was aboul „n those long legs of his and 
that time that some of her school hau,et, u down j gtayed ln th,
chums talsed her Into going to CORches box unU, he came in,a wrestling match one evening gnd j won t te„  you what 1 tai4 

It so happened there were girls l(, bjm 
on the card ^hat particular night, „ Ncxt Ume Hal came j
and Jo Ann was fascinated be-|vaved to Joe tQ back
yond expression by them. On her, mutt(>rinR t0 n, lf and he took
tvay home she told her friends. u on u He trotted out aev.
" In ,  going to be a g.rl wre»-: , more gtep and l  could aea
tie ,-” ’They all laughed *i.V3|hjm ?rinning at me. This time 
Jc Ann. "but its  my turn to „  ky bang6ed as pretty a Texas
laugh now. 'Leaguer as you ever saw out over

The 150 pound, 5 foot, 6 12 second, and as it cleared the in- 
robust young beaut v will be part.field I cupped my hands and 
of the main event tomorrow night yelled "get that one, you so and 
when Promoter Howaid Vineyard 'ROy

* .

brings girl grapplers to Pampa "Well. I'll he damned if ne 
for the first time. didn't. He came in and made

Her opponent will be beautiful one of the prettiest shoc. lning 
blom.e, Lnraine Johnson of Red catches you ever saw. I didn’t 
Wing. Minn. Lorainc, whp stand:) have anything more to say that 
6-7 and weighs 140 pounds, was day. * »
a .great high school athlete \vho| "And don't think that just be- 
was brought uo a tomboy by cause he slowed up some in the 
her athletic father. A natural last few years - that he wasn't
athlete, her timing and coordina
tion nr'; very good. At times, 
her temper gets the best of her.

This pair will team off in the 
main event tomorrow night, go-

■; ■ ing two out of three falls
All minuta Timo limit nffnir

still making them. His sense of 
anticipation became more won
derful with the years.”

Vitt, who batted just in front 
of Cobb for seven years with 
the old Tigers, agrees with Ty’»  
aecent blast at the modern gem* 
in only one principal respect. The

LORAINE JOHNSON. 
. . . beautiful grappler

KINER IS TOUGH
PITTSBURGH — fa’)

and L a rr« Isbell, three w a l k s . . .  , ,
and two Gopher errors w e r e  Kiner ls not on,y lhe moflt con‘
enough. -Davidson blanked 11} e 
Gophers the rest of thg way as

in a
60 minute lin-e limit affair.

On the supporting card m the , . . „  .
semifinal will be popular Billy Pr" ' ; ,lt rtay batter, Oss says, does
Hickson of Knox.ille, Tenn., who " “ V knolv tb"  ^  of buntlhg and
will meet Bennv Tmdell, the fakin*  bunts *° un^tU. the op- 
Canadian badman. It la another. P08 in,‘8ld 8nd Pu". out of 
Iwo-of-thne falls go, with a 45- P°*'“ on. He names Richie Ash- 
minuie lim it ! bu,n of the phlla 88 lh* on*

In iho opening match. J o hn ,  Pkception.
Povich of Hungary meets good- S °bb, * ,?<rc*  *»1l n 11 Pr8*
looking Tommy -Martindale in a « d* >  tb* ,,ne-uP- _ ° 88 **?*•
20-minute,-tme fall affair. --------1*®1* wh8n h'  c" ra* t0 bRt, be h“ d

Ticket, will be on ¿ale at the hi8 ° ' f f  » * * , of complicated sig-
Southern Club, site of the match- n8l!,4 . bT  7 .nn*r
es, from 6 p. m. until bell time J*® K1'nte" d*d to„  d,?;, \l b® 
at 8:15. The matches will be b,-chf d , h f  belt and lifted his
aim ! by radif station K P D N , be,el , ‘ ™ '*nt P in*  ”
iB.-iinir o* a na be Just lifted the heel it meant

snother. *
'■’He «hanged ’em every few 

days and it Waa enough to run 
you crazy,”  Oss says. "He was 
always accusing us of getting 

Art Doer- them wrong and there were a lot

ttalph rlarling at 8:05.
«

“  sm" SPORTS MIRRORsistent home
ever wore a Pittsburgh Pirate

Pflvlnr ninned two Onnher ral- uniform but hi? also is one of | By the Associated Press
lies with fast twin killings. |'bf  " 108‘  ‘ nde^™ cU« e -P u‘,inlf A y°ar ? f °  * ° ^ ‘ . . -™ .. — * ...... - . . .  „  ...

The Longhorns won their third a 9“  ln* ’ won his first major tourney 0( b<̂  words. It's no wonder thev .
in a row with a 12-hit, 10-4 ' b s 8PPeare<i »»> *05 con- as a professional, taking $10,000 other teams never caught on to
decision over the Hardin - Sim- '* * } * „ ~  “ n ave,a« e oi 151 a Greensboro Open withi 279 ’ Ty 8 signals.-
mons Cowboys. Texas took a two- *e* son Five years ago -  The Toronto
----Mi— .. — j -------------------------1 Onlv onerun lead hi the fourth and was other............ . . . . .... ..... ...... ................  r  major league Maple Leafs won the opening game Cw a , f w - f . ,  A _ _ _  C _ _ _  .
never headed, turning on ateam star can ahow a better mark «¡J the semi-final round of the J W e e r W O r e r  A r e a  ' 0 ^” ,
ns the game grew older. ,urned •“ J ’V Kiner during f^ 1?1 def*atln8 De‘ A n t h r a x  Q u a r a n t i n e d

Righthander D i c k  Robertson tb* ««m e period. He is S t a n  troU Red Wings, 3-2 SWEETWATER — <ypi — Sev-
- - - •  ..................Musial of the St. Louis Cardinals Te,‘ years * 8«  — The Cincinnati WA ~  — »ev

ia ho participated in 915 * games Reds purchased Outfielder Gerald ^ al tarms northwest of here have
io»« through last season Walker from the Cleveland Indians b®en -uarantir.ed because of an- • 

of 152 1-2 a vesr ior a reported $20,000. thrax. . . .  »
‘ j Twenty years ago — Ben East- Inspector A ce_ Ellis of th e  -

man, Stanford Junior, ran 440-yards Liv* f oc‘i 8anllary co,»>-
- - - - - -  - -  -— *  mission ordered the - ',—

quarantine yesterday.

from 1946 
an average
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Here’s My Famous 
•‘SOW  Miles— No Waar’
O  Service!
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I’M Drain Out Grit and 
Madaa While Th* Inglna la
MaJI “ Hot-oil" drains every 
1,000 miles flush out dirt,

a  and contamination be- 
they can do harm, leave 

th f working parts o f the en- 
giae aparklang clean! .

W a Conoco M ileage Merchants are now trained and 
ready to give your car exactly the same service that 
helped keep test engines new in the spectacular “50,000 
Miles—No Wear” road test!

In that famous test, six brand-new cars were each 
driven 50,000 killing miles, to prove the wear-fighting 
ability of Conoco Super Motor OQ. ,

Thanks to Conoco’s 3-point “50,000 Miles—No  
Wear” Service, those engines showed no wear of any 
conmquence, in fact, an average of less than one one- 
thousandth inch on cylinders and crankshafts. Gasoline 
mileage for the test 5,000 miles was actually 99.77% as 
good as for the first 5,0001.

Now yon can get Conoco’s great “50,000 Miles—No  
Wear” Service to help your engine last longer, perform

Ia « .  — „ i : ____a *ii °  r  •better, use less gasoline and oil

O  I’M Recondition AM Air 
and OH Filters! I  clean
filter elements... replace 
worn-out cartridge«.. .and 
recOsd the mileage. I check 
mileage every time hood ie 
lifted, to  make sore these 
important filters are pro- 

'  tecting yo u r  en g in e  
against dust and grit.

O l ’N Fill thn Crenksese 
With Cenoco Soper Meter
OMI Conoco SuneFis forti
fied with additives that curb 
the dangerous accumulation 
of dirt and contamination— 
protect metal surfaces from 
corrosive combustion adds

f —fight rust—and Oil -Plats 
a film of lubricant right to 

r* metal surfaces.

Ask for my F*EE BOOKLET
1*0 oss-t o w n  or ctoss-coHNnnr

—The Best Service to 
Frotyct Your Engine I •

01937 CONTINCNTAl 
Oil COMPANY

started for Texas snd didn’t al 
low a Cowboy on base until one 
waa out in the fifth. The per
formance gave him seven a n d  
one-third innings,of perfect pitch
ing.

Southern Methodist u s e d  13 0f HARM 
hits and played errorless bail to 
whip Carswell Air Force Base 
of Fort Worth, 14-5. '

The Ponies’ sturdy righthand
er, Holly Morton, blanked the 
Airmen for four innings before 
Coach Alex Hooks pt led him.
Carswell made three runs in the 
fifth, but SMU pulled away in 
their half of the inning to make 
it 6-3, then wrapped it up -in 
the seventh stanza with an eight- 
run splurge.

Rice bowed to Sam Houston 
as Jess Hernandez, a sterling 
righthander, let the Owls down 
with five scattered hits, struck 
out ten and singled in two runs 
to provide the tying and wining 
runs. ,

Sgm Houston bunched six of 
its seven hits in the fourth to 
score all its runs as two Rice 
errors helped the Bearkat cause.

Bobby Sheridan, who took over 
the Pice mound ¡chores in thé 
fifth, hurled hltless ba'l the rest 
of the way, but- the harm had 
been done.

, iUSIl) WvfUUUl u J UllilM t XOJI TTW*yBI\la I . ’ , r « J .. _ _
** tb* cbl«f language In 46.4 bettering the world’s rw-i mission ordered the 2(1 - day

ord by a full second.

Archie Wilson 
Tops Yankees

ST. PETERSBURG. FIs. —M V - 
Outfielder Arcnte Wilson, t h e  
International League s most val
uable player in 1951. is leading 
the New York Yankees in hit
ting.

Wilson, up from Buffalo. - is 
socking at a .438* gait. He has 
collected seven hits in IS trips- 
Outfielders Jackie Jensen s n d  
Mickey Mantle are next with 
marks of .J7S and .375.

Andrew Jackson, as a boy, re
ceived a sabre cut because he re
fused to Msfik an officer’s boots.

Machine-Gun" Kelly la credit
ed with first the "G-men.”

W ANNER'S Men's
» MW*. ,

Combs-WorleyBldg

FEATURING

swear
.* ‘ *1

Irr- Arrow Shirts 
and Knòx Hats

O T H E R  A D V E R T IS E D  L IN E S
Attend The B. P. W. C. Show

% •

Itm  + * i



O U T  O F  » “ O R S  w ith

Fish Tagging Satisfies Curi
By AL McCI.ANE 

Fishing Editor
A Chicago attorney by t he :  

name of 8herm»n Barnett de-j 
serves the thanks of every fish-- 
erman in the nation. Of all the fish-! 
ing gadgets turned out in the 
last 20 years, his is by far the) 
most practical — a pair of sta-1 
pling pliers for tagging fish.

For $12.50 you can becoma a 
member of the Fish Taggers As
sociation, equipped with p l i e r s  
and supplied with tags bearing 
your name, address, and a request 
that information regarding this 
particular fish be forwarded to

I
Trie tag is attached to the fish 

by a monel staple.' All you have; 
to do Is pop one of your markers 
in the plier jaw and slip the j 
gadget under the bony plate of j 
the M ill cover. When you snap 
the handles together the fisli is;

NUMBER'/.

Training Camp 
News Briefe

ORLANDO, Fla. — W) — Mickey 
Harris makes his 1B52 Mound de« 
but for the Washington Senators 
against the Detroit Tigers today 
at Lakeland.

Harris was due to Open here 
yesterday against the Philadel
phia Phillies but rate washed 
out the exhibition^ game. He 
pitches four innings today after 
Bob Porterfield hurls (he f i r s t
five.

BRADENTON, Fla. — (AP> — 
General Manager John Q u i n n  
said today “ there is nothing new 
on Bob Elliott,“  the B o s t o n  
Braves lone holdout.—

Quinn said his last telephone 
conversation with Elliott, who is 
at his San Diego, Calif., home, 
was four days ago.

“ Our differences are w h o l l y  
financial and Elliott has no de
sire to leave Boston,”  Q u i n n  
said.
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SARASOTA, Fla. — (P) — The 
Boston Red Sox have no game 
scheduled today but Manager Lou 

.,  , , . Boudreau said he would put the
wearing your tag on his neck., Waltdn -  and as early as 1852 d through a long workout.

Curiosity is a virtue that all efforts were made to gain funda-] Boudreau said he was pleased 
fishermen have in abundance, and mental facts by marking fish with ( wIth the showing made to date1 
there’s no reason to believe that fine silver wire. More than 15 by Jim Piersall infielder-outfield- 
ÿou won’t be hearing about the nations are now engaged in of- 1 er an(j rookie Pitcher Dick 
recapture of your 'fish a month ficial tagging operations. | Brodowski
or even five years later. Mem-1' Not long ago a salmon tagged •■pier.sali has surprised us by 
bers of the association can make, in Newfoundland turned up in the way he came along at short-
important contributions to o u r Ireland. Such an international in-1 slop bat be a|so wj]| be a stand-
knowledge of fish Movements, cident is important knowledge to jn for jyom DiMaggio in center
growth, and survival. Even more the men of science. fie ld " Boudreau said,
important, they’ll be insuring! Although most modern t a g s  
supplies of pressure-ridden spe- are external metal or 
cies for the future. | discs, a good many fishery

It ..  ____, ...........................  .... ...........
in some waters certain species !^y using internal, tags. The B u - i j ^  gox ,
are not taken in sufficient quan-1 reau of Fisheries studied t he .  Top men of both c l u b s  
titles to insure good sport—the ! herring fishery of Alaska by us- conferred yesterday and said 
fish being both numerous and ^ig a labeled strip of m e t  a 1, they’ll meet again in a week or 
stunted. This goes for most pan- ! which was ^pushed  ̂ into the body jq days.

u Tigers would like to get
Boston's Infielder Johnny Pesky 
and the Red Sox want a second 
b a s e m a n  and an outfielder. 
There’s a chance Detroit’s John-

W ELL PADDED--- Bill Chapman. 405-pound umpire,' gets some:
.______ help from Howard Green, president of two Texas ball clubs, tryingj

celluloid ! T AKFI ANn F1„ Trade to *QUeeze into a regular chest Rrotector. By the time the Big State;
y u ! £  t a K i  » “ • < '• "  •  lNEA>

is fairly ..well known that; have been successfully cai ried out ̂ the Detroit Tigers and B o s t o n

fish and also for black .bass un
der» some conditions.

More such fish die from old 
age than get into frying pans, 
thus, overpopulation and stunting 
are common problems. But with 
trout, bass, muskies and land
locked salmon- in most public 
waters, it’s another matter. To \ the assembly line.

cavity of the fish. Herring are 
too delicate for outside tagging.

These tags were placed in thou
sands of fish, and were later re
covered in the plants manufac
turing fish meal and oil by an ny Oroth might be swapped to 
electromagnet. The magnet snap-(j joston jn le tUrn for Pesky and 
ped up every tag passing along outfielder Don Lenhardt.

keep on having fun, we’ve got 
to find a substitute for killing 
as many fish as we once did. 
Barnett’s solution is perfect.

Fish tagging is not a new 
idea. Fish have been m a r k e d  
since before the time of Izaak

Big Field For 
Bluebonnet Meet

BROWNWOOD — (/P) — More 
than 600 schoolboy tracksters will

Irishmen Turn To 
Track Workouts

PHOENIX, Ariz. — W) — Shorn 
of a six-game winning s t r e a k ,  
the Chicago Cubs will try t o 
snap the New York Giants six- 
game victory streak in a rematch 
today.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The Giants edged the Cf u b s 
Shamrock Irish coaches, cha- j * ‘6 yesterday. ^  • 
grinned that cold weather pre- — w “
vented their tracksters from en-l TUCSON, Ariz. — UP) — Paul

GRAPEFRUIT 
LEAGUE «

B y  T h »  A ssociated  P re ss
W EDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE

Chicago (A ) Vs Cleveland (A ) at 
Tucson .

Washington (A ) Vs Detroit (A ) at 
Lakeland

New York (A> Vs St. Louts (A ) at 
St. Petersburg

Philadelphia lA ) Vs Baltimore <1L) 
At Hollywood. Eia.

St. Louis (A ) Vs Pittsburgh (N ) at 
San Bernardino

Chicago (N i Vs New York (N ) at 
Phoenix

Cincinnati (N> Vs Philadelphia (N ) 
at Clearwater

Brooklyn (N| Vs Boston (N ) at 
Bradenton

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Brooklyn (N i V, Philadelphia» (A ) 5
Cleveland (A l 7. Chicago ( Al 5
SI. Louis (A ) 6. Pittsburgh (N i 2
New York <N) 7. Chicago (N ) K
Pittsburgh <N) "B " 2, Seattle (PC D  

1
Other games cancelled, rain.________

Blue Sox Working 
Hard At Abilene

ABILENE — T h e  champion 
Abilene Blue Sox, nearing the 
end of their first week of spring 
training, have been run through 
vigorous paces by Manager Hack 
Miller. Infield workouts w e r e  
undertaken the second day un
der a hot sun.

Miller’s tentative infield line
up, which might well be the 
corps on opening day, saw Jim 
Ca'ahan, limited service player 
bought from Borger as a catcher 
last year, holding down f i r s t  
base; veteran Morris Card at the 
keystone; , hard-hitting Glen Sel- 
Lo, purchased from Lamesa last 
week, doing the shortstopping: 
and Floyd “ Pepper”  M a r t i n ,  
limited service player purchasedtering the* Panhandle invitational! Richards, Chicago White Sox pi- UP) — The Pittsburgh Pirates will. n . „  .- .. .

track meet last Saturday, h a v e 1 lot. will send Chuck S t o b b ■ start the long eastward trip ^  V ^ n ^ t e d  for----4—* — •— -»•- "   ̂ iToiior iha fit tmil. Marun was nominaiea ior took-

Shamrock Gridders 
Start Work Monday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach Scott McCall will call out 
his Irish gridders for s p r i n g  
practice next week.

Shamrock’s head coach and his 
assistants — H. W. Callan, line 
coach, and Clarence Morris, end 
coach, have been running their 
men hard for a month, putting 
them through the paces with the 
track team of Coach B. L. Hill. 
Now they think they have the 
answer to their greatest g r i d-  
need — more speed.

Speedy Jimmy Don Lamb, 100- 
yard dash man for the tracksters, 
appears as a strong contender 
for a backfield slot this fall. Jim
my Pennington and Don Carlton, 
top halfbacks in 1951, will be 
faster in 1952. Opponents won't 
like that, because each of them 
scored 74 points last fall.

Bill Parks, 440 and 880-yard 
dash man, appears a strong pros
pect for one of the wing posts, 
with Norrell Perkins likely t o 
hold down the other end slot. 
At tackle tough Paul Cooper, a 
brilliant understudy to Dwayne 
Hager, all-Southern tackle, w i l l  
cavort, with James Henderson, a 
big 170 pounder, at the other 
tackle spot, while guards likely 
will be Ronald Settle, 1951 half
back, and Bobby Johnson, boxer. 
Kay Nunn or Lee Roy Passons 
will hold down the big spot left 
vacant by graduation of all-region
al center Bill York.

Replacing Charley F r a n c i s ,  
quarterback who graduates, will 
be Jack York, a fine passer and 
runner. He will have competition 
from Dewayne Beaty.

Pennington and Carlton a r e  
clinches to come back to the 
backfield. Johnnie Hartwick, a 
part-time half last fall, is a likely 
back, but so are John Moree and 
Jimmy Don Lamb.

Shamrock may have m o r e  
speed, but will be hard pressed 
to replace probably the greatest 
line in Irish history, with all- 
regional Bill York, Mack Terry, 
ail-state Van Pennington, all-dis
trict Bill Harris and Eugene Col- 
linsworth, all-Southern Dwayne 
Hager, and Bobby Campbell, de
fensive end, all gone.

In the face of this loss. Coach 
McCall and his cohorts h a v e  
lined up one of the toughest 
schedules in recent years, a sched
ule that pits the Irish against 
Dalhart, Borger, Du man, Phillips, 
Perryton, Memphis, Paducah, 
Wellington, Quanah and C h i  1* 
dress.
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Dowell's Girls 
Lose At Wichita

WICHITA. Kas. — UP) — Tlie 
defending champs still are going 
strong but last year's runnerup 
hag stumbled in the National 
AAU Women's Basketball Tour
nament. •

Hanes Hosiery of W i n s t o n -  
Salem, N.C., had little trouble 
in handling Dowell's Dolls of 
Amarillo, Tex., 55 to 39 last night 
in a second round game. The 
North Carolina team won the 
tourney last year. -

Wayland College of Plair.view, 
Tex., the 1951 runnerup. went 
down 4$-44 before Iowa Wesleyan

College. A field goal by Connie 
Lou Cormich la  the final seconds 
gav# the Iowa team the win. 

Earlier the American Institute
of Commerce, Davenport, la., 
breezed past the Oskaloosa, la.. 
Van Zees 44 to 27.

Nashville, Tenn., B u s i n e s s  
fought from behind to edge the 
Denver, Colo., Vioers 27-26 la 
another st-Kjnd round contest.,

ACME
LUM BER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone S57

1 Easy handling! Shorter turning diameters for easier *  
parking—easier driving in and out of tight spots. . . *

2  Riding comfort! Comfortable, roomy cabs with extra* 
wide seats! Greater vision area, too!

3  Performance! Lightweight aluminum-alloy pistons! 
Chrome-plated top piston rings!

4  Power! 8 powerful engines—with high compression 
ratios. There’s one ideal for your job.,

5  Safety I Rivetless Cvclebond brake linings (except 
air brake models)! Biggest windshield!

D O D G E

T R U C K S
r/i
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plunged back into the thin-clad against Cleveland’s Bob Feller to- 
sport for further encounters. I day with the hope that the Pale- 

Jimmy Don Lamb, fastest man! **ose wt"  snap back on the vie-
S S F * ? . I » M M  1... M .  tor, W lsixth annual Bluebonnet Relays. 
There also will be a golf tourna
ment as this meet, one of the 
biggest in the state each year, 
expands its activities.

Fifty-five high schools h a v e  
entered 667 athletes and there 
will be a few more by entry 
deadline.

Preliminaries will be held Sat
urday afternoon with finals at 
nlg ît.

Amarillo, the defending cham
pion; Austin and Brady, b o t h  
former champions, and Dallas and 
Port Worth schools are among 
the entries. McAdoo Keaton, track 
coach of Southern Methodist Uni
versity, is the referee and C. J. 
Alderson of the University of 
Texas the starter.

The golf tournament, over 36 
holes at Brownwood C o u n t r y  
club, has drawn entries f r o m  
Abilene, Breckenridge, Lampasas, 
Brady, Brownwood, Anson, Aus
tin, Cisco, Poly (Fort Worth), 
Arlington Heights (Fort Worth) 
and Weatherford.

is trying out for the 100-y a r d 
dash this spring. Lamb will make 
area dash men look to t h e i r  
Jaurels. He may also have aid 
from fleet Van Pennington, all- 
state end in 1951.

Don Carlton, ace Irish halfback 
last fall, is out for broadjump Harrison Dillard in the making 
and pole vault, seeking to take up °* a new Larry Doby, Cleveland's

............. • centerfielder.
Last year, Doby suffered from

Yesterday's 7*5 loss to the In
dians was the Box’s fifth defeat 
in their last six games, all with 
major league opposition.

TUCSON, Ariz. — W  — Put 
down an assist for track star

(Ullt
the slack ftft by the graduation 
of .Vernon Tarbet, pole vaulting _
star, and Don Lea, dash man and 1 leK pains — kflotted muscles and 
broad jumper. | so forth. This year, after learning

George Hendrick, c e n t e r  on a set of leg exercises from Dil-

day after meeting the St. Louis 
Browns in an exhibition.

the 1952 Irish basketball team, 
is running the 440 and also will 
use his height to compete in 
the high jump. A  field in which 
the Irish have been needing a 
good man.

Big Dwayne Hager, 210-pound 
all-Southern tackle last fall,' is

lard, who works in the Indians' 
front office, Doby says:

“ No sign of any trouble. I ’m 
sure it’s the exercises Harrison 
gave me.”

CLEARWATER, Fla. — (/P) — 
Pitcher Russ Meyer of the Phila
delphia Phillies says you c a n  
erase that adjective “ fiery”  from 
in front of his name. He’s all 
through with being Peck’s bad 
boy of the National League.

“ Let somebody else do the ar
guing, the fighting, pay the fine, 
sit out the suspensions. I'll just 
sit back and keep my big mouth 
shut.”

Reason behind the change in 
temperament, he says, with a 
grin, “ I ’m getting too old for that 
stuff.”

ie of the year”  in the Longhorn 
circuit last year. Behind the plate 
was the veteran Art Bowland.

Calahan is expected to be the 
regular first sacker for the Hose 
this year. He formerly played 
the sack in semi-pro ball, butfe Read The News Classified Ads

was turned into a capable catcher 
by the Gassers last year before 
the swap to Abilene. A big boy, 
hie bat has been ringing long 
balls during batting practice.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. Bollard Phone 113

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. — 
UP) — Billy Hitchcock says he’s 
finally learned his lesson about 
batting.
-Not a Philadelphia Athletics

—  i ^ i “ re *- discovery,”  Hitchcock has
back again at his favorite track cinnatt Reds infield problems all been bcltin_ Grapefruit League
chore, hurling the shot put. The settled. pitching for a lusty .476 average,
big tackle is expected to give Trade of Connie Ryan to the, * The l e s s o n ?  “ I ’ve finally

rA e

TAMPA, Fla. — {JPj — L  u k e 
Sewell believes he has his Cin-

area shot putters a bad time this Philadelphia Phils left the Reds lcarned it'„ ea8ier to get a base 
Also hurling the shot is a bit short at second base but 

" Sewell expressed the o p i n i o n
spring. 
Billy IBilly Frank Pavlosky, a guard

SOUTHLAND'S V ISITO R S
MIAMI — UP) — Like tourists, 

horses come from nil over the 
U. 8. to Miami in the winter. 
Recently at Hialeah, race horses 
bfed in five different states won

in football and a 175-pound 1952 
boxing champ.

Three others trying out for the 
440 or quarter-mile are Eugene 
Smith, J. R. Stansell and Bill 
Parks. In addition, Parks also will 
run the half-mile.

After spring grid training starts;

Grady Hatton will handle the 
keystone job very successfully. 
That will permit Bobby Adams 
to play third.

Ted Kluszewskl, of course, fig
ures to be the first baseman 
and it will be either Virgil Stall- 
cup or Roy McMillan at short.

The Redleg pilot said he’d have

hit by just meeting the ball in
stead of trying to belt each pitch 
out of the park,”  is Hitchcock’s 
answer.

BURBANK, Calif. — UP) — The 
St. Louis Browns close t h e i r  
spring training camp today.

Following this afternoon’s ex
hibition game against the Pitts
burgh Pirates, the Browns starton the same day. Florida a n d  next week, Coqph Scott McCall j 

California breds won successive and his assistants, H. W. Callan Ken Raffensberger and E w e 11 j a. two-week road trip back to St.
and Clarence Morris, will leave Blackwell do the pitching today j Louis. Earl Harrist and Ned Gar-races. Other winners hailed from 

Rhode Island, Virginia and Ken
tucky. _________ ’  ’ ■

Read The News Classified Ads

the track chores to B. L. Hill, 
junior high coach. In the mean
time, all football men are run
ning to speed up their game. SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. —

PU T Y O U R  CA R  IN  T H E  H AN DS O F EXPER TS

against the Philadelphia P h i l s  ver were the Browns’ pitching 
at Cieareater. - selections for today.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — UP) 
— Outfielder Harry (Peanuts) 
Lowery is the St. Louis Cardin
als’ top hitter after 17 games this 
spring. He has a .467 average.

Stan (The Man) Muslal, Na
tional League batting champion 
the last two years, Is well down 
the list with .271 but he has 
driven *(n nine runs to lead the 
team in that division.

.

,

M 1/0

•*• 'Y /

BRADENTON, Fla. — UP) — The 
Brooklyn Dodgers are hunting for 
an all-around utility player and 
there’s ’ a strong possibility that 
38-year-old Bert as may land 
the job.

Haas,* who starred in the Cu
ban winter league this fall, is 
the property of the Dodgers’ St. 
Paul team of the American As- 
soclatlon. 1

Gasoline-Gossip

Gordon Crinklow, Master Mechanic 
With .Sun Motor Tartar and Distributor Tartar

Car Need T u n in g !. . .  Here's Your Man
Gordon not only know* hew-to tuna an angina, but ha ha* all tho equipment 
at To* Ivan* Buick Co. to do the Job right.
Ha i* bu*y tha*a day* chocking winter kink* out of engine* end getting them 
in *hape for tha increased driving of tha longer, warmer day* ®heed.
Why don't you coma' in today and have an export like Gordon help you 
care for your car?

Tex Evans Buick Co.
N . Gray Ph. 123

‘-by-,
JA Y

“ Qimms • gsnsrsl checkup and 
two gum balls!”

Ne mattar what your nssds may 
ba. wa taka grida In *lvln* you 
aatisfaetlon at all tlmoa l • •

COHOCO No. 1
500 W . Foster Ph. 13131 

Pampa, Texas

* V
1.

, Ft*
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A. Genuine Palm Beach Suit— Ca
det sizes, 13 to 18, in blue, tan or

^  «. white. Coat and long pants $19.95

B. Santone by Juvenile —  Blazer 
jacket with solid short pants. Blue 
or brown. Sizes 3 to 12 . . . .  $5.98

Cv Genuine Polm Beach Suit— Eton 
style. Tan, white or blue. Sizes 3 to 
6 _______   $11.95

* . | v.V

D. Genuine Tropek Suit— Eton style
Cream, tan, blue or brown. .Sizes 1 
to 8 .......................... $10.95

E. Genuine Tropek Suit —  Rugby
coot and long pants. Cream, brown, 
blue. Sizes 4 to 1 2 ................ $16.95
EX. Polm Beach Caps to motch 
eoch s u it ....................................$1.65

H. Tom Sawyar Sport Shirts
$1.75 to $3-75

•I. Torn Sawyer Polo Shirl- 
„ $1.75 to $1.95
J . -Trim Fit Sok . ............. ..3*c
K, Easter Neckties . .  55c ond 75e

Ü '-wife

V



Kick off your air-tight 

shoes and slip-on these 

a iry -and -free  woven 

leather shoes. They’re 

smart, roomy and flexi

ble with Randcraft fit 
and comfort to assure 

you a summer o f ease.

Style 25286 
Smoked and Tawny 

with extra thick 
Cushion Crepe sole

$11.95

others from

Ander-

"Buttrrfj " , . .  embroidered' 
butterflies decorate the bodice 
and upper skirt o f this crisp 
chambrsy with the little girl 
collar and turned back cufl*. , 
The flared skin ends in a gay 
flounce. Aqua, yellow, pink 
in sties 7 to 1).

Variefas Study Club Has 
Annual Guest Day Tea

Mis M. E. Cooper reviewed 
“ Tara’s Healing”  at the annual 
Varietas Study club's guest <!a\ 
tea Tuesday in Ihe City Club 
room.

Mrs. R. W. Lane presided at 
the guest register, and Mrs. H. 
Price Dosier, Mrs. C. L. McKin
ney, Mrs. J. C. Vollmert and Mrs.

Daughters Of Nile *
Have All-Day Mfeeting

The Pyramid club, Daughters 
c f thi Nile, met Tuesday in the 
home of Mrs. Frank Morris for 
an all-day sewing session. T h e
group worked on tea t o w e l s .  Wagoner, J. H. Lutz, Malcolm 
which they will sell for t h e  Denson, H. B. Howse, P. H. Sum- 
orthopedic fund. |mers, T. C. Lively. H. L. Kinni-

During a business s e s s  i on.  | son and R. W. Sidewell 
members planned to attend thej Members present were M m e s. 
annual election of officers Thurs-,H. H. Butler, J. G. Cargiie, J. G. 
day of the Avihk Temple, Daugh-! Doggett, Dosier, S. C. Evans, H. T. 
ters of the Nile, in Amarillo, j Hampton. Lee Harrah, Dow King, 

The next meeting of the group J. E. Kirchman, Lane, McKin-

Luther Pierson were in the re
ceiving line

Mrs. Dosier is this year’s presi
dent, and Mrs. Vollmert was re
cently elected 1952 - 53 president.

The tea table was covered with 
a yellow cloth and centered with 
a yellow and o r c h i d  floral ar
rangement.

Miss Ann Jordan provided mu 
sic during the tea hour.

Special guests included Mines.
Charles Wooley, James Hopkins,
Boh Allford, Cloud Drew, J o e  
Shelton, F. E. Imel, Loyal Davies, I Campbell played ’ ’The L i t t l e  
Alan A. Green ,W. C. Hutchin-! Burrow,”  and Miss Guill played 
son, E. H, Eaton, J. W. Graham, j "The Little Elves.”
Jr, R. L. Edmondson, H u g h !  During the business meeting, 
Ellis, Jim White, W i l l i a m  A.¡Mrs. Myles Morgan was elected

delegate to the district conven
tion in Borger.

The next meeting, April 8, 
will be the club’s guest day, 
and Mrs. Margaret Kirk

American Music Is 
Topic Of Twentieth 
Century Culture

Mrs. Cameron Marsh discussed 
"American Folk Music” as an in
troduction to the Twentieth Cen
tury ' Culture program Tuesday 
on great American music. Mrs. 
V. L. Hobbs was hostess.

Following Mrs. Marsh’s .discus
sion. Miss Ann Jordan, Johnny 
Campbell and June Guill played 
selections in American music.

Miss Jordan's program consist
ed of a medley of popular tunes, 
including "Getting Sentimental 
Over You," Once in a While," 
and “ Desert Song,”  J o h n n y

will be a dinner honoring Mrs. 
A. E. Hickman and Mrs. Frank 
Morris who are moving from the 
city.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Times. Emmett Forrester, Paul 
Crouch, John Pitts. M. P. Downs, 
Mrs. Hickman and Mrs. Morris.

Two Borger guests, Mrs. L. V. 
I.ively and Mrs. G. E. James, 
Were also present

3 o r

26 will meet in 
Christian church.

, THURSDAY
3:30 p.m. • — Girl Scout troop 

15 will meet in the Pres
byterian church.

8:00 p.m. — Epsilon S i g m a  
I f  a sheet splits in the mid- Alpha meeting in City Club

die, rip all way down the cen- room,
ter and sew selvages together. FRIDAY
Mem the outside edges and you 3:00 p.m. —  Girl Scout troop 
have an almost-new sheet. | 25 will meet in H o r a c e

(Readers are Invited to send In 
household tip» which may tie a Bav
ins In either Mm*, monev o> enetavi

ney, Pierson, Ralph Thomas
Vollmert, Sherman White, O t i s  
Nace and W. L. Reynolds.

Hostesses were Mmes, McKin
ney, Lane, Thomas, Harrah,
Evans and Pierson.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

3:45 p.m. — Girt Scout Troop 
the First

QThc Çantpa Sâiiy Ncnre

iìJU om en  ó ^sQ ctivilieò
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New Officers Elected At 
Delta Kappa Gamma

Mrs. Perry Gout was elected president of the Beta Delta 
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma at the recent meeting of the 
group in the high* school cafeteria.

Other officers include Mrs. Quentin Williams, first vice- 
president; Mrs. Raymond Salmon, second vice-president; 
Miss Olive Carter, recording secretary; Miss Sibyl Turner, 
corresponding secretary and Mrs. W.M. Karr, parliamentarian.

Mexican Culture, the program i
__  ___  ____

Mrs. James Massa was hostess 
to the Twentieth Century club 
Tuesday afternoon' when mem
bers met for a program stressing 
"Education for Citizenship.”

Mrs. Joe- Gordon, program lead
er, introduced Mias Bille Hutch
ings, drama teacher at Pampa 
High school.

Miss Hutchings introduced four 
high school students, Miss Vir
ginia Jones, Miss Doris Huff- 
hines, Miss Mildred Waters, and 
Dale Fannon, who formed a youth 
panel, discussing education for 
citizenship.

Miss Jones led the discussion 
and introduced Dale Fannon, who 
Xaid, "In  building citizens of to
morrow, first one must seek and

El Progresso Has 
Meeting In Home Of 
Mrs. 6. C. Walstad

“ Individuals Who Have Made 
Our Freedom Safe,”  was the pro
gram at the El Progresso club 
meeting Tuesday in the hqgie of 
Mrs. George Walstad.

Program participants included 
Mrs Carlton Nance, who • spoke 
on James Madison; Mrs. Dave 
Pope, who discussed the life of 
Alexander Hamilton; a n d  Mrs. 
Hardy Pitts, who discussed Thom
as Jefferson’s life.

During the business session 
the yearbook and social commit
tees for next year were an 
nounced. Mrs. Sam B. Cook will 
lead the yearbook committee, as
sisted by Mrs. H. Hi Tyler Mrs. 
Nance and Mrs. Hardy P i t t s .  
Mrs. P. C. Ledricx will be social

0ES Past Matrons 
To Meet Thursday

Mrs. Hal Suttle will be host
ess to the OE8 Past M a t r o n *  
at a covered dish supper Thurs
day evening in her home.

The supper is scheduled to be
gin at 6:30.

___  ____  ___ _____  fr^ei theme, was carried out in the rnous, to conclude her. talk.
lance writer and lecturer, will be ' entertainment. Malcolm Brown, Mrs. Salmon discussed Mexi- ob âin an honest job. Working 
guest speaker I Jr., gave the piano selection,'can education. Before 1910 few ,citizens are assets to good gov-

Member? attending the meet 
ing were Mmes. J e f f  Bearden, 
G. L. Cradduck, J, R. Donaldson,
M. P. Downs, Philip A. Gates, 
James Edminster, H. H. Hahn, 
L. H. Hart, E. L. Henderson, 
Rufe Jordan, Marsh, M o r g a n ,  
Doyle Osborne, E. E. Shelhamer,
N. Dudey Steele, Mike Wilson, 
L. J. '  Zachry and the hostess.

Mann school.
3:S0 p.m

Scout troops will meet: Troop 
4, Sam Houston cafeteria; 
Troop 39, Rotary house;

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl

Maleguna”  by Ernesto Lecound, | Mexican could read or write. The ernment. Though most p e o p l e  
and as an encore, "Butterfly”  by j government is trying hard to re- j complain about taxes, it is im- 
Lovelay. Martha Skelley, accom- duce illiteracy by offering free P°rtant that a portion of a cit- 
panied by Nancy Coley, did the education in state s u p p o r t e d  *zens honest wage does go to 
Mexican Hat Dance. schools. The education is highly 

"The Culture of Mexico”  was j vocationalized. There are 10 uni- 
the topic for a panel discussion. | versities in Mexico other t h a n  
Mrs. Kittle Allison discussed the the National University 
economic and political history of 
Mexico. Mrs. Allison expressed the 
belief that even though Mexico’s
past has been rather tragic, she ¡her trip to Mexico in the sum- 

The follow*nr Girl «■ at last beginning to develop’ mer of 1951. 
w !Liii „  .™i ^Troon her resources and to take her| Miss Mary Ewing, president, 

place among the other countries conducted a short business meet-

supporting his government.”  He 
stressed importance of voting. In 
order to vote wisely, he said, 
one must know the responsibili- 

Miss Lillian Mullinax I n t r o -  **es ° »  a citizen, which a r e :
duced Miss Charlie Neal Young 
who showed pictures taken on

of the Americas.
Mis. Williams discussed “ Mex- 

p.m. —  m e  luiutwing ”  A h early  as 1585
Scout troops wrn meetj Troop conte8t w a/h eld  in

Mexico City in which 300. poets 
competed. The seventeenth cen
tury was one of literature and 
culture. Mexico City is still most 
culture-conscious, she said.

"Music of Mexico”  was t h e  
topic of Mrs. Roy SulHvan’s dis
cussion. The first school of music 
on American soil was established 
in Mexico. The first book of

1, Scout house; Troop 6, PreS' 
byterian church.

SATURDAY 
7:30 p.mi — Square Teen square 

dance Jamboree

Read The News Classified Ads

ing. Mrs. Perry Gaut anounced

read the newspapers, foreign and 
domestic; learn the needs of 
your community; help In civic 
club work; and know what is 
good about persons seeking pub
lic office. These are a few of

_____ the important activities w h i c h
the club will sponsor Miss Evelyn promote good citizenship, he con- 
Oppenheimer of Dallas, who w ill!ciuded-
review "M y Cousin Rachael" ¿yi Miss Huffhines emphasized the 
Daphne du Maurier April 18 at ! importance of education in help- 
8 p.m. in the Sam Houston au-jin£ to form one’s own ideas. She 
ditorium. The review is open to mentioned the registrar, p r i n- 
the public and tickets may be■ ciPal. counselor and o t h e r s  who 
obtained from any of the mem- help students select vocational 
bers. studies. Tests are given to show

A Mexican luncheon was served interest, ability and social adapt- 
to five guests, Mrs. Frank Hunt, ability of student, and if student

committee chairman, and will be 
assisted by Mrs. D. V. Burton, 
Mrs. Orion W. Carter and Mrs. 
Pope.

A refreshment plate was served 
to Mmes. Burton, Cook, W. R. 
Ewing, Edgar Henshaw, Knox 
Kinard, Ledrick, Bob M c C o y ,  
Nance, Pitts, Pope, Tyler, and 
Ihe hostess.

To the National Secretaries 
Assn. — they're five years old 
this week.

Now
Is the Time to

Your EASTER  
PICTU R E Made

QUALLS
Pampa Studio

802 W. Foster Ph. 307

Miss Young, Malcolm Brown, Jr., 
Miss Coley, and Miss S k e l l e y ’,

Time to eat 
time for Coke

CP L E A S E  P A Y  C A S  H I E
------------ n ----------------s----------

When you have lots of appetite, 
hut little time, a tasty sandwich 

and Coke—right in its 

frosty bottle—are a big help.

. • • • tu ro  UHM* AUTHotmr or thc coca-c o u  coatANV sr

P A M P A  C O C A  C O L A  I  O J  T L I N G CO

Mrs. J. B. Austin, Miss Carter, 
and Miss Margaret Jones were 
hostesses.

Mexican music was printed overland Mmes. W. R. Ewing, Sam 
400 years ago. Mrs. Sullivan play-1 Irwin, Alta Lane, Sullivan, Lou 
ed a recording of “ Estrellita,”  the Roberts, Salmon, Paul Kennedy, 
first Mexican song to become fa- Willie Boyett, Gaut, L u l a  B. 
— — — --------------— ---------- ---- Owen, Essie Mae Walters, Al-

Child Study Club 
Announces New 
1952-53 Officers

MIAMI — (Special» — Mrs.
Willis Clark was hostess to the 
Child Study . club recently at 
which time new officers w e r e  
announced.

With the pj-esident, Mrs.
Clyde Loper, presiding, the meet 

i ling was turned to Mrs. R. B 
Haynes, who gave a discussion 
of the work of Women’s Federa 
tion of clubs. Mrs. Bill Tolbert 
gave the special feature, 
mourous contest.

The nominating committee’s-re 
port was given by Mrs. T  h e o 
Jenkins, and the following offi
cers were elected for next year:
Mrs. J. D. Paris, president; Mrs 
James Flowerp, vice president,
Mrs. D. J. Faggard, secretary;
Mrs. Randal Gill, treasurer; Mrs.
Eldcn Saul, corresponding secre 
tary; Mrs. John P. Pennington, 
critic; Mrs. Ray Manning, parlia
mentarian and Mrs. Jimmy Mc
Cormick, reporter.

During a social hour the host 
ess served refreshments to Mmes.
Ralph Byrum, J. Clyde L o p e r ,

desires, he may graduate from 
high school well grounded in oc
cupational knowledge, and trained 
in activities of leadership in his 
community, she said.

Miss Waters spoke on th e
importance of the study of Civics, 

lison, Alton Moore. R a y m o n d 11 teaches organized government, 
Harrah, L. K. Stout, Williams, and the business law of the city,

state and nation. Student council 
is an example of student gov-

R Mrs. Schackleton 
Is Hosfess To 

""•¡Civic Culture Club
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton of Mi

ami was hostess to Civic Culture 
club members Tuesday. Mrs. 
Shackleton, pr< ram leader, d i s- 
cussed menta dness And its care.

“ 7 tentai Illness has been one 
of ihe most frightening things 
the human being can contemplate. 
Today, however, we know it is 
not a one-way ticket to darkness 
and doom. Many mental illness
es are curable and even more im
portant, many cases can be pre
vented. Mental illness cuts down 
150,000 Americans annually, and 
alone accounts for more t h a n  

R. B. Haynes, James McCormick,. 600,000 or two percent of a l l  
Theo Jenkins, Bil Tolbert, Grady * - ^  1
Adcock, Ray Manning, J o h n  
Harnly, members; and two guests,
Mrs. Frank Russell and Mrs.
W. F. Locke.

Rachael Jones; Misses Bernice 
Larsh, Lelia Clifford, A r d e 11 a 
Briggs, Mullinax, Turner, Jose- ernment. It trains for leadership, 
phine Thomas, Pearl S p a u g h, and Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y teach citizen- 
Anna Belle Cox, Ruby Trusty! ship.
Gertrude Golladay, Mary Dean Mrs. Gordon said, “ We depend 
Dozier, Exa Faye Hutton, Flor- on schools for our leaders of 
ence Jones^ and Ewing. tomorrow, and with such pro

grams as these so well present
ed by our students, we know 
we can depend on our youth to 
preserve our American heritage."

Attending were Mmes. E. L. 
Campbell, W. R. Campbell, Jack 
Foster, J. W. German, L l o y d  
Hicks, Roy McKernan, Fred Nes- 
lage, H. R. Thompson, George 
Vineyard, Ray Hagan, G. F. 
Branson, and Mrs. Massa.

First Baptist Circle 
Has Breakfast Meet

The home of Mrs. Dewey John
son was the scene of a breakfast 
recently for the First B a p t i s t  
Lillie Hundley circle. Mrs. H. C. 
Wilkie was hostess.

Following the breakfast, Mrs. 
li. H. Stull led a prayer, and 
Mrs. Shirley Nichols taught the 
mission book.

Attending were Mmes. W. B. 
Henry, W. R. Bell, O. J. Moore,
A. A. McElrath, H. L. Musgraves,
B. R. Henry, Jess Reeves, E. W. 
Slaton, T. G. Turner, M a b 1 e 
Winter and Mmes. Stull,. John
son. Wilkie and Nichols.

Two new members, Mrs. Rus
sell Pugh and Mrs. Homer Hayes, 
and three visitors, Mrs. R. L. 
Edmondson, Mrs. H. M. Stokes 
and Miss Jean Musgraves, were 
also present.

Mrs. Frank Craig 
Feted At Shower

MIAMI — (Special) — Mrs.
Frank Craig was honored with
a pink and blue shower recently 
in the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Thompson. Mrs. Matt Day, Mrs. 
Nancy White and Mrs. W. F.
Locke Wc e assisting hostesses.

Mrs. Locke read a poem, "A
Child of Lon gAgo,’* and pre
sented the array of gifts, ar
ranged In a bassinet, which was 
centered with a large pink and 
blue stork. Tall blue candle ac
cented the color theme, and tiny 
pink baby dolls were the plate 
favors.

The honor*« was assisted 1 n 
opeplng and displaying the gifts 
by her mother, Mrs. J. H. Gen
try, Era; and her sisters, M r s .  
W. W. Canik, Seymour; and Mrs.
C. M. Maxwell, Greenwood.

Pink Iced cakes, coffee,, mints
and salted nuts were served by 
the hostess«. Present and send
ing gifts were Mmes. C r a i g ,  
Canik, Maxwell, Gentry, Don 
Myers, Bob Ford, C. W. Bowers, 
R. E. Thompson, John Cantrell, 
Anne OTiOUghUn, Dan Graham, 
Ed Haynes, Bari Breeding, A. H. 
Gordon, Wayne Maddox, Johnny 
Pennington, C. T. lock «, g. W. 
Corbin. H. H. Hardin, Ray Man
ning, A., G. Greenhouse, Jimmy 
McCormick, Gail Jackson, Loron 

* Grantham, Ed Schmidt, BtU Tol
bert, Harry Craig, and M i s s e s  
Mary Lynn Allen, J u a n i t a
Haynes and Adslla Jana Craig.

hospital patients.’
Refreshments were served to 

the following guests: Mrs. R. J. 
Thompson, Mrs. Harry H a r d i n ,  
Mrs. W. L. Lard, and the follow
ing members: Mrs. Leo P a r i s ,  
Irvin Cole, A. C. Houchln, J. B. 
Townsend, L. D. Hills, M. M. 
Moyer, John Brandon and the 
hostess.

Bell Demonsiration 
Club Has Meeting In 
Roland Dauer Home

tors. Roland Dauar was hos
tess to the Bell. Home Demon
stration club recently for a study 
of home nursing.

Mrs. Walter Noel presented the 
program, assisted by Mrs. Con
nor O’Neal, Mr». T. D. 
wald and Mrs. D. W. Swain.

During the business *  session, 
the club voted to send a cash 
donation to the Cancer Crusade.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Joe Gallia, J. B. Jones, Ernest 
McKnlght, Charles Warminski, 
Emmett Osborne, Jack Morris and 
Mmes. Noel, Cole, O’Neal, Ad- 
derwald, Swain and the hoates- 
es.

Guesti at the meeting were 
Mrs. George Seitz, Mrs. A. C. 
Greenlee, and Mrs. L. W. Tom
lin.

Women Of Moose To  
Hold Meeting Tonight

Local Women of the Moose will 
meet In the Moose hall tonight, 
it was announced.

The meeting is scheduled for 
8 p.m, . *g|

umfxses Of
ryear

FIVE YEARS AGO 
First officers of the locat Na

tional Secretaries Assn, were in 
stalled in the city commlaloners 
room. Officers were Miss Flor
ence Merrtman, president; Mrs. 
Lillian Jordan, vice - president; 
Miss Murial Kitchens, correspond
ing secretary; Mrs. Mildred Laf- 
ferty, recording secretary, a n d  
Mrs. Tommie Stone, treasurer.

10 YEARS AGO 
Hosteases at the Twentieth 

Century Culture club, tea were 
Mmes. Foster Fletcher, H e n r y  
Ellis, W. B. Weatherred a n d  
E. C. Kilpatrick.

Mrs. 8. G. Surratt was hostess 
to the El Progresso club. Mrs. 
W. Purviance, president, presided.

18 YEARS AGO 
Plans (or a Shriners d a n c a 

during Crippled Children's week 
was announced bars.

Roasts, meaty cuts, advertised 
for twelve and one-half cents a 
pound In a local grocery store.

dowen.

in s deep »h«**«* 
the edge e i «he neckline.

9 to 1).
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Business Leaders Generally 
Confident For 1952 Outlook

(Editor'd Note: How’s business ¡three months of 1952 is at a 
so far in 1952? How will it be | rate of more than 338 billion 
the rest of the year? dollars annually. This Is 19 bil-

A lot of people are a skim; ¡lion higher than it was a year 
that question these days. There ago.

Here are other current Wash-in some linesis a falling off 
and some areas.

To snow the state of business 
and industry, ' the Associated 
Press made a state-by-state sur
vey of the country. The following 
article is the first of a series 
of three s h o w i n g  conditions 
nation-wide.)

By the Associated Press
In the midst of some saies and 

p r o d u c t i o n  slumps that cause 
grave worry, business leaders to
day are generally confident.

This is the main finding of 
a coast-to-coast Associated Press 
survey in which business and 
industrial officials were asked: 
"How’s business?"

Outright pessimists were few 
and far between. Optimism was 
widespread if somewhat cautious.

Leaders reported some major 
industries so harried there is talk 
o f .recession, even while ' others 
continue to boom.

Retail sales have fallen behind 
scare-buying 1951 over most of 
the nation. Many prices have 
been reduced. Some manufactur
ing has been cut back

The big problems are h i g h  
taxes, rising labor costs, lower 
margins, buyers’ resistance.

But despite the "soft spots, 
business is reported generally 
good by comparison with most 
recent years.

Washington reports bear this 
out.

Government economists e s t i- 
mate that gross national produc
tion — value of all goods and serv
ices produced — in the f i r s t

NOTICE
IN ORDER TO GIVE OUR 

CUSTOMERS QUICKER AND 
BETTER SERVICE. WE 

HAVE EMPLOYED MORE 
HELP.

GOOD YEAR SHOE SHOP 
115 N.  POSTER PAMPA

ington estimates:
National income at an annual 

rate of more than 285 billion 
dollars against 269 Vllion a year 
ago.

Personal income more than 257 
billion against 243 billion in early 
1951.
_  Unemployment 2.100.000 per
sons in February, or 300,000 less 
than a year earlier.

Among those responding to the 
survey, industrialists who expect 
to maintain high production out
number those taking a dim view.

Retailers concede there is con
sumer resistance and it has hurt. 
But most are confident that val
ues over the rest of 1952 will 
attract enough buyers so volume 
will come close to that of las 
year.

Principal area* of indusrial 
distress are found in textiles, 
s h o e s ,  appliances automobiles 
and hard coal.

Rapid expansion is the rule in 
steel, aluminum, oil and defense 
manufacturing.

The survey disclosed r e t a i l  
sales in ten or more states — 
mainly in the West and Deep 
South — are r u n n i n g  surpris
ingly ahead of he early 1951 
period of frantic scare buying.

Many felt present prices would 
be fairly well maintained; that 
high personal incomes and a ris
ing rate of defense spending 
would mean rosier outlooks for 
both retailers and producers.

Beclouding all predictions Is 
this unknown: the time bomb 
of a series of strikes could shut 
down many industries and alter 
business prospects drastically.

The second quarter of 1952, 
starting April 1 is the period in 
w h i c h  government economists 
said we would see the greatest 
pinch on materials.

[W E DON T H A VE T O  
WORK SO  HARD G ET- 

[TIN6 THE W ATER HOT 
i S IN C E  I H AVE N O  i  
S C A LE  IN MY COILS, 
THANKS TO  
S O F T  W A T E R .

>
ft M ETER

C U LLI BAN®
*k œ k

S ER V IC E

314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

But as It approaches, what is 
the picture: f

Defense production officials are 
considering relaxing controls on 
some types of steel and aluminum 
in ample supply. They’re giving 
a gc-ahead to feommercial and 
n o n-defense industrial construc
tion.

April could tip the balance.
A series of strikes would make 

supplies short again, bring tight
ened controls and keep many con
struction workers idle.

Wage-price increases in steel 
and other industries could set off 
a new inflationary spree. This 
might start a new scramole for 
goods and materials, a n o t h e r  
wave of frantic stocking of in 
ventories.

Customers for finished products 
have been led (some say mis
takenly) to expect no price in
creases in coming months. Thus 
they have been in no rush to 
buy. • Because of this, retailers 
still clearing stocks have held 
back on re-orders to manuiac 
turers. So there have been pro
duction cutbacks in some lines.

Against this background, here 
are results of the AP survey of 
business, and industrial leaders:

Retail’ sales in 33 states have 
fallen behind 1951, in many cases 
by 10 to 15 per cent. But com 
parisons with 1950 are mostly 
favorable. And states showing in
creases over last year’s level in 
elude Alabama, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, Kansas, North Dakota, 
Wyoming, Arizona and West Vir
ginia.

There is widespread consumer 
resistance. Seller’s markets are 
virtually extinct. Many s t o r e  
heads report cusomers increas
ingly ‘ ‘value-conscious.’ ’ Some say 
it takes really deep price cuts to 
bring dollars out of hiding.

Savings which expanded from 
3.6 per-cent of income, nationally, 
in the first quarter last year 
to 9 percent in the final t h r e e  
monhs, are remaining near the 
higher level. Retailers eye this 
reservoir of buying power hope
fully as a source of future busi
ness.

Prices of many food pioducts 
have declined, but the over
all picture is reported s t a b l e .  
Many declines are called seasonal.

Unemployment is a serious prob
lem in relatively few areas.
- The government Was designated 
a score of labor surplus areas 
for special consideration in de
fense contracts. Michigan is hard
est hit by the partial change
over of the automobile industry 
to armament output. Oversupply 
in te textile field has c a u s e d  
idleness in Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, New Hampshire, New 
York and North Carolina. Dwin
dling markets for athracite re
duced employment lists in parts 
of Pennsylvania.

ELMER’S SUPER MARKET — Elmer Francis fixes tip two bas
kets of groceries, worth $7.60 each, which will be given away dur
ing the Pampa Dally News Cooking school tb he held April 1 and 
2 at the Junior High school. Everyone Is Invited. (News Photo)

Chirfie Spivak In 
Shamrock April 21

SHAMROCK — (Special) 
Charlie Spivak, noted musician, 
will bring his orchestra to the 
American Legion hpme 
April 21.

Spivak appeared at Shamrock 
last year and is being returned 
by popular demand.

He is a radio, movie and TV 
star, formerly associated with the 
famous Dorsey brothers, Jimmy 
and Tommy.

School Board 
Contest Hot

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MAR. 26, 1952 Page t
bus station, made a rough cam-' only be guessed at. Some may 
paign last spring when he got be strong enough to come ia 
130 votes to come in eighth,!winners.
about 40 votes behind the lowe«*' Sol Blonstein and Lyle Holmes, 
candidates. Ben Parka led with incumbents, declined to seek aiw 
210. Wilson is expected to be other term Both won in 1951,

TRU E
The True

SHAMROCK — (Special)- — strong, but strength of the oth- 
Fifteen aspirants tee off in the ers, besides the iheumbents, can 
final round of the campaign for. 
school board member at Sham-1 
rock in the April 5 election. .

Two more announced last week.
They are Neal Wilson, v i c e -  
president of the First National 
bank here, and W. J. Gillis, a 
local rancher. |

Filings end today with seven 
board members to be chosen. One 
of the hottest contests in years 
is in prospect, as all seven board 
members must be elected, follow
ing annexation of Bethel district 
last May 19.

Five incumbents are expected 
to have a flying start In the 
contest. They are A1 Ryan, for
mer president of the Irish cham
ber of commerce; I. C. Mundy, 
a local gasoline wholesaler; E. C.
Hofmann, former board president, 
a local implement dealer; J. B.
Henderson, Twitty farmer; and 
M. H. Clay, Jr., funeral director, 
appointed in January to succeed 
Ben Parks, board president who 
resigned on moving to Memphis.

Pursuing the incumbents hotly 
are the other aspirants: * Glen 
LaDue, Woodrow Henry, G u y  
Hardin, Beauford Brown,' Rufus 
Dodgen, Glynn Bell, Rhuel Wil
son and A. C. Brown.

Wilson, manager of the local

Read The News Classified Ada
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Business An d  Industry Ask 
More Credit An d  Materials

t • /
NEW YORK — (IP) — Morethat changed to one-fourth down 

materials and easier credit — to I and 24 months to pay. 
prime the pump of industry and; Easier terms -would open up 
business by Summer — are be- « f f i e l d  of ctfttomers—those 
ing promised or proposed today.¡who can’t get up the cash and 

In a sudden burst, various ¡the higher payments under the 
government agencies or officials present rules, what with th e  
are ordering, preparing or pro-(prjce of cars having gone up 
posing the following: this year.

More metal for autos and ap- What |he credit curbs (or may- 
pliances -  and Aasier c r e d 11 be high prices) have done
terms for selling them. |to the great American habit of

End to the curbs on cxedit buying cars on the cuff is shown
in - the latest federal reserve fig
ures on auto installment credit. 
Outstanding at the end of Jan
uary was $3-)970,000,000 owed on 

, . . cars being bought «n time, down
natural gas to new areas-and 69 millkm dollars lrom Decem.
more 8*®eJ *or pipelines- ! ber, and comparing with th e

End of the voluntary curbs on peak of $4il78 00 ooo jn gentem- 
states and cit.es borrowing for ber m l  Both the RUto 
such purposes as paying veterans |an(, the finance companies would 
bonuies -  once frowned upon like t0 t 80me of that bus|.

for home repair and moderniza
tion jobs — and more construc
tion materials f o r  commercial 
buildings. ...

Easing of the ban on extending

as inflationary.
More steel for the expansion 

of the oil industry and more 
for ship builders.

ness back.
Installment credit In general 

was down In January to $13,-
. And th, television Induetrjr le 1‘ 3'K“ »00 »■S.SW.OOO.OOO. In

A tom y im y p /s  elec tr ic

hoping soon to be allowed to 
build more stations throughout 
the land — and thus sell sets 
to millions more.

Various reasons are assigned 
for these steps that are being 
taken now or are being planned, 
partly a case of the military 
In the matter of metals, it is 
needing less, now that the de
fense effort is being stretched out 
over a longer period. In the 

h e r e  Case of the oil, natural gas and 
ship building industries, it is 
partly due to more materials be
coming available and partly due 
to the need for expanding their 
facilities.

In the matter of easier credit 
terms, the reasons given a r e  
both the dwindling of the in
flation threat and the desire to 
perk up sales in depressed areas 
of. business.

Earlier granting of more metal
to

I f
l ’ V i * .

COMPANY (JÙNUHCr? 
NOTHING TO IT, JUST 
PUT THE AUTOMATIC 
ROASTER TO WORK /

i

. , I* * *• were quite a chore in the old days. Not too much fun for the womenfolk
or they were in the kitchen for days before the feast and all day on the day o f the occasion. The 

heat o f old-faahioqed cookmg methods, and its slowness, made such fealts just plain h *d  work. 
But that a all changed now —  thanks to modern electric cooking. Family coming for dinner? 
Bring out your electric roaster. Added to the oven and ratface unit capacity o f your electric range, 
»he roaster msices feast preparation a snap. And it doesn't take hours o f watching or heat up the 
kitchen cither. Like your electric range, it's the coolest cocking method known— moaf efficient. too.

SEC YOUR rffQ VÆ Ç A /¿ ¿ fC T f/C  appliance dealer

f  O U T I T

s
s-T*.»

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y
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December. When inflation was 
more of a threat, this high total 
volume of installment debt was 
viewed with alarm by some of
ficials. Now buying on the cuff 
takes on more of the aspect of 
a pump primer. '•.

And in Chicago at the Na
tional Installment Credit con - 
ference, W. Harold Brenton of 
Des Moines, vice president of 
the American Bankers association, 
points out:

"Mass production and install
ment selling have been instru
mental in , changing the way of 
life for our people. Our entire 
economy has been changed. Our 
standard of living has b e e n  
raised.’'

Shrine Convention 
Opens In California

.. -  . ,r . , , j SAN FRANCISCO —(/Pi— Somethe auto builders is aheady|4000 delegates from £
bearing fruit Auto pro0uct.cn is t ,eg in ,he „  s t a t e s
up. And workers are being called p - ' j .  Vl . “
back in Detroit and Flint. The busi" esa
government flow plans to let au
to manufacturers make up to 
1,150,000 cars in. the July - Sep
tember quarter — as against 
some 950,000 in the present quar
tern

To sell these new cars may 
become the chief problem. And 
Michigan’s Senator Moody wants 
the Federal Reserve board to 
lower the bars on auto credit. 
Now you have to pay one-third 
of the new car’s price in cash, 
or trade-in, and pay. the rest 
within 18 months. The Senator 
from the auto country w a n t s

sessions today for two conventions 
—Shrine Directors Assn, of North 
America and the Western Shrine 
Assn. .

A  colorful parade Is scheduled 
tomorrow. The conventions end 
Thursday.
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Mutual AffHlat# 
WEDNESDAY EVENINQ

3:30—Take A  Number 
4:00—Grab Bag 
6:00—Green Hornet 
6:30—Wild Bill Hlckock 
5:55—Cecil Brown 
6:0<W-Fulton Lewis 
6:15—Sports Review 
0:"j—Oiler Chatter 
4: SO—Gabriel Heatter.
6:46—Funny Papers, Unde Coy. 

Papers.
7:00—Adventures of M a'.l* .
7:30—Local News 
7:36—Mutual Newsreel.
7:46—Lullaby lane.
8 00—Reeves News 
8:05—Out of the Thunder 
8:30—Family Theatre 
9:00—Frank Edwards 
9:15—1 Love A  Mystery 
9:30—Woman of the Tear • 

IO:0(M-News 
10:15—Three Buns 
10:3»—Variety Time.
10:65—News, MBS.
11:00— Variety Time.
11:30—Variety Time (cont.)
11:55—News. Station.
12:00—Sign Off.

THURSDAY MORNING 
4:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:16—Morning Devotions
6 ¡30—Gospel Alrea 
6:46—Sagebrush Serenade.
5:53—News —
7 oo—Musical Clerk
7:10—News, First National Bank.

i:46—Uncle Coy. Sunshine Man.
:00—Robert Hurleigh, News.

5:16—Tell Tour Neighbor.
6:30—Pampa Wakes Up 
8:66—Ken Carson 
8 —M uslr
6:66—Morris Enloe Takos Tou 

To The Cleaners 
0:60 8ue Johnson at the organ 
9.16—Assembly of God 
9:20—Three Quarter Time „
,9:46—The Gospel Airs 
|0:00—Ladles Fair.
;0:36—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Party Line, llll* Pulliam. 
11:15—Homemakers Harmonies 
11:20—Curt Massey 

I Comm11:45—Capital nmeirtary
11:56—Karl Smith 
15:00—Cederle Foster, Lindsey Fumi 

ture.
11:16—Thompson News Kay Fancheer 
11:5»—Fjuworth Galbraith, David

11»4S—Rddie Arnold 
13:60—sons of fhaPloneer ■
1:00—Game of the Day

Pd. Advertisement

DRIVEHN THSATRE-
44c — Now •  Thurs. — 9c 

CLUDETTE COLBERT 
MACDONALD CAREY 

"L E T ’S MAKE IT 
LEGAL’’

Also Two Color Cartoon*

Open 4:3* .  Show 7:16

iÆ'LA NORA
Premiere Showing! 

c — Ends Tonight — 9c
MARjtfRIE MAIN 
PERCY KILBRIDE 

MA AND PA KETTLE 
AT THE FAIR”

Featurotte 
Cartoon - Newt

PEWEYfr
A L W A Y S  ' F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

O
C *
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O

SU M M ER

S A V IN G S

DARK SEAM 

, 60 GAUGE

Nyloni
15 Damar
Summer
Colors
Economical PR.

DARK
6 0

SEAMS! 
GAUGE!

BUY A BOX 
FOR EASTER!

— *

BEAUTIFUL
4 -

•T&

PIQUE

PRINTS
Fina Wale 
Summer Colors

Yds. 
For

So Sheer Yet So Proteica!

50c — Now •  Frl. — 9c 
• dance hall girl . . .and < 

■uy with a polios record I 
RUTH ROMAN 

STEVE COCHRAN 
"TOMORROW 18 
ANOTHER DAY”

Two Featurettoo

Puff I 
S E S

JU ST  R IG H T  
FOR EASTER

GOOD FOR SUMMER

Red

Blue

Lilac

Green

Melon
' t •

Turquoise

PASTEL

BUTCHER WEAVE

DRESSES 
$ 0 9 0Juniors

Misses

REMNANTS

THURSDAY

A
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published dm. except Saturday by 
T i n  i ’ampa News. Atchiaon at 
Somerville, i'.iin|ia, Tt-xas. 1'lione CCO, 
«11 depaitmonth. MLIMlil-it OK THE 
ASSOCIATED KRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire. I Tlie Associated Press is en
titled exclusively to the use for re-

•v R. C. HOHES
"A  Bill Of Grievances"

I am glad to know that the Sons 
of the American Revolution, both 
nationally and from the State of 
California, realize the socialistic 
propaganda that is fed to the youth 
of the land In our public and pri
vate schools.

The Sons of the American Rev-publlcatton on all the local n e w s  ___
Printed In this newspnpjr as well as elution is an organization composed 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as . . . . . .  , ,
second class muter under the act of of individuals who are descendants

of persons who took part in the 
American Resolution. It is tite 
same kind of organization as the 
Daughters of the American Revo* 
lul.oii. Only those people who are 
descendants of someone who took 
part in the American Revolution 
can be members.

I received the other day from 
Ihc Constitutional I'oundation of 
San Diego a copy of this Bill of 
Grievances issued jointly by the 
NetiftnfPl Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution. Washington, 
D. C. and the California Society 
of the Sons of the American Revo
lution.

In the foreword to their Bill of 
Grievances they make this state
ment :

“Cur schools are being converted 
Into agencies for the dissemination 
of radical propaganda, much of 
which originates in communist 
front organizations and other pres
sure groups. Gullible or indoctrin
ated ‘liberals’ supporting these or
ganizations appear to be respon
sible for this condition.

“We believe the people, and par
ticularly the parents of children In

March 3. li>7s
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER tn Pampa 2.‘.c per week. 
Paid tn advance lat office.) IS.eu per 
Z months. $0.00 per six months. 
$11 00 per year By mail $7.50 p»r 
year in retail trading zone: $12.00 per 
year outside remit trading zone Price i 
for single copy 5 cents -No mall or
der accepted in localities served by | 
carrier delivery.

He believe that nee truth is al
ways ctiuMntent with another 
truth. He endeavor to be consist- [ 
ent with the truths expressed In 
such great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, > the Ten Command
ments and tile Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be in
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
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Voices From The 
Past Sound W arninq

In the year 1820, the Edin
burgh Review published an ar
ticle by Sydney Smith. The Free
man magazine recently exhumed; 0ur public schools, have a right to 
a paragraph of it from the dust ! know what is going ob , and what is 
of antiquity and reprinted it un- proposed for American Youth 
tier the apt title, “ Worth Hear
Jng Again.”  Here is what Smith 
wrote, nearly a • century-and-a 
halt ago: “ ....the habit of deal 
ing with large sums will make 
the government avaricious and 
profuse; and the system itself 
Will infallibly generate the base 
vermin of spies and informers 
And a still more pestilent race 
of political tools and retainers 
of the meanest and most odious 
description; while the prodigious 
patronage which the collecting of 
this spendid revenue will thrortv 
into the hands of government 
will inves^ tt with so vast an 
influence, and hold out such 
means and temptations for cor
ruption, as all the virtue and 
public spirit....will be unable to 
resist.’*

The style is that of a dead 
age, but the thought is as fresh' 
as this morning. It is almost 
A law of nature that the bigger 
government becomes, the- m o r e  
corrupt and conscienceless it be
comes. The influence-peddler, the 
flatterer, the man whose cynical 
eye is always on the main 
chance, the plain crook — these 
and other unsavory characters 
‘force themselves into positions of 
power. The rats find the cheese! 
And the many honest and able 
men in government are helpless 
In the face of the onslaught.

Lord Acton, another wise voice 
from the past, said, ‘ipower cor- 
lupts, and absolute power cor
rupts absolutely.”  That has been 
true ever since the institution 
of government began. It is true 
today. This country g r e w . . t o  
greatness under a government 
of s t r i c 11 y limited powers — 
the kind of government envi- 
eioned and framed by the men 
who wrote the Constitution. Our 
guide for the future must be 
found in our magnificent heri
tage.

Tox Collector Gets 
t ig  Profit Cut

We hear a great deal about 
all the money business takes In 
tn the course of its operations. 
But we don’t hear pa much as 
we should about where the money 
goes.

The 1951 financial experience 
of one of the leading American 
oil companies is typical and sig
nificant — not only of the oil 
Industry, but of enterprise in 

| fWMrml. ~
During the year, the company 

had a total income of a little 
more*" than $1,8694)00,000, which 
Is a whale of a lot of money 
In anybody's book. Here's what 
happened to it.

Salaries and wages, materials 
and other general expenses took 
almost $1,180,900,000, and depre
ciation. depletion and amortiza
tion of properties accounted for 
tietter than $51,000,000.

Taxes had to be paid to the 
tune of about $130,600,000.

After all the costs were met, 
the company had some $146,700,- 
000 left — less than 10 per cent 
Of its gross income. A trifle more 
than $45,000,000 of this was paid 
out in dividends to the people 
who _own the company, who in

These two organizations have 
filed a petition to the Congress of 
the United States asking Congress 
to set .up an impartial committee 
to let the public know what is be
ing taught in the textbooks in -the 
United States. They head it “ In 
regard to Proceedings for Investi
gation of Subversive Proaganda 
Affecting Public Schools in the 
Several States.” They summarize 
the purpose of the petition as fol
lows:

“This js an appeal to the Con
gress of the United States in the 
form of a Constitutional Petition 
for Redress of Grievances. It is 
maintained to support an investi
gation of conditions threatening the 
National Security. It concerns the 
dissemination of subversive propa
ganda to undermine the Constitu
tion and nullify its effectiveness.

“We are confronted with a sub
versive textbook problem national 
in scope. It is part of an interstate 
traffic in proganda originating 
from Communist front organiza
tions and other pressure groups.

“The proceedings leading up to 
the present matter were commenc
ed in the California Legislature to 
investigate a series of textbooks 
known as ‘Building America,’ rec
ommended by the National Educa
tion Association for use in elemen
tary schools. A committe of the 
levialature of that state found those 
texts contained material originat
ing from one hundred and thirteen 
fronts, and that the reference list 
therein included the writings of 
fifty* authors with well-known 
Communist front affiliations. It 
was found that ‘this controversy 
far transcends the events ig Cali
fornia and is truly national In 
scope.’

"Citizens’ groups and local au
thorities attempting to eliminate 
subversive teaching are invariably 
confronted with passive resistance. 
The elimination of a particular 
book is generally followed by the 
introduction of another containing 
the same kind of propaganda.

“The public achools are being 
dominated by a group of so-called 
‘progressive’ educators in the 
Schools of Education of our lead
ing universities. Propaganda orig
inating from that source Is being 
introduced in high schools and even 
In the elementary grades. Much of 
this material is slanted to favor 
Socialism and Communism. Some 
of it is designed to convert this 
country into a Social Welfare type 
of State.

"This is part of a program to 
use the public schools to build a 
New Social Order—an activity be
ing carried on without the knowl- 
edke, consent or approval of the 
children at an impressionable age 
are being indoctripated With that 
propaganda against the will of 
their parents.

The petitions are submitted 
herewith. One is an application 
prosecuted by the California So
ciety of the Sons of the American 
Revolution as a direct appeal from 
the proceedings commenced In the 
legislature of that state. The other 
la a petition maintained by the Na
tional Society of the Song of Am
erican Revolution to present its 
own interest and that of other 
State Societiea Equally affected. 
The brief filed herewith contains 
a documented analysis of the evi
dence sustaining both applications.

“The public Importance of these
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t Syndicate, Inc.

vetted their aavinga in It, andi questions justlfle« the immediate 
who made its existence possible, adoption of a resolution taking 
The balance was retained in the! jurisdiction of the entire matter
business, where it will be used 
fo r expansion, improvements, and 
the other undertakings that ari 
necessary if a company is to keep 
up with the parade In the com
petitive business world.

One Interesting aspect of this 
Is that the stockholders’ share 
o f thè Income was only about 
one-third the size, ,’qf the tax 
collectors'. Ir  ty: modern in
tfustry. the owners. get one of 
the smaUest slices of the' “ pie.’

I, - ■ ..- ■ ■ - f , , %

Customer—1Whet do you do when 
someone forget* bis change?

Cashier—Why. I rap on the window 
A dollar Mil.

dgo-- l aw, you aro accusa« hr this
of steaUnr three chickens. Whet 

so you to aay?
"  Ah aay. Judge. Is dat any 

could call dem ola hens 
tost have a pow’ful-tough

and providing for a committee to 
conduct a hearing on these peti

tions and to thereafter make a 
fatr and impartial investigation 
sufficiently broad in scope to de
termine the facts and communicate 
them to the people with appropri
ate recommendations.”

Note that this patriotic organiza
tion says what this column has 
been saying "that the elimination 
of a particular book is generglly 
followed by the introduction of 
another containing the same kind 
of propaganda.”

There is a definite reason why 
this is always true In government 
schools. I t  cannot be otherwise. 
Tax supported schools are a psrt 
of Communism, and people who be
lieve In any part of Communism 
cannot effectively teach or advo
cate free enterprise any more than 
an atheist could successfully teach 
Christian faith. . ^

(in be continued)
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L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON
M ID  N IG H T  MEANDERS: All 

of Broadway, which amazes with 
more ease than any other area of 
the United States, is amazed by the 
extraordinary resemblance between 
the hunted hoodlum, Frederick J. 
Tenuto, and Marlon Brando, the 
actor, currently available to the 
eye In the movie, "Viva Zapata!" 
. . .  Not many hours after Tenuto 
was being' hunted in connection 
with the murder of a Brooklyn 
lad who led police to Willie Sutton, 
the night papers came out with 
giant photographs of Tenuto top
ped with the word: “WANTED.’’ 
...H a lf of the stay-up-lates never 
bother to read the caption under
neath, they aimply cried: “Hey 
look, the cops want Brando.”

I  mentioned a place where the 
haute monde (a French phrase 
for people with money) goes to 
buy cheese and other delicacies, 
and added that two kinds of cheese 
can’t be ahipped... Now comes Phil 
Alpert with an Invitation to come 
to the unvieling of the 367th 
variety of cheese he carries in hit 
Cheeses of All Nations place... I've 
never been to see Phil, but know 
of him, and I'll still bet that he 
doesn’t have Aztec Chessada or 
Tibetan Yak Cheese among his 367 
varieties... All I  need now is to 
find out that he has carried them 
for years..,That being my usual 
luck with prophecies.

Constance Q. Lawler, South 
Or a ng e ,  N. J., wants to know 
whether my novel, “The Rosewood 
Jail,” has to do with the story of 
a concert pianist who walks away 
from a rosewood piano after 40 
years of disappointments... No, it 
doesn’t .. And I ’m still safe; no one 
yet has detected the perfectly ob
vious source of the title...Want 
to read s o m e t h i n g  good? Get 
Celestine Shipley's column fjom 
The Alanta Constitution, the one 
that won this year’s Christopher 
Award for her...It is of a piece 
with the Thanksgiving cover that 
Norman Rockwell did for The Sat
urday Evening Post, and whiclf also 
should have won a prize.

There was a small town election 
out in Michigan the other day, a 
little place of 800 souls, and when 
the votes were counted the men 
decided once more to let the women 
run the town for another year... 
Apparently the women, lrom vil
lage president to trustees, do a 
good job of managing the town... 
The only thing that puzseled me 
was that no one commented on the 
aptness of the town’s name MEN- 
DON. . . The growing custom of 
male submission in this country has 
fascinated even Andrew Maurols 
who, in the April "Esquire,”  tells 
fellow Frenchmen of weird table 
customs in America. . . "The men 
must push in his partner's chair,” 
he^ writes, “ a useless gesture and 
generally rather uncomfortable for 
the lady, but it is a sign of sub
mission.'' . . The other thing that 
beguiled Maurols was the Ameri
can custom o f sending greeting 
cards on every possible occasion: 

your dentist’s birthday, your pas
tor’s sacerdotal jubilee, a success
ful and friendly divorce and your 
boss’s 59th year In buaineis. «  

Friend of mine who manages to 
put away a thousand or so>a year- 
always blows the savings on unr‘ 
of those 18-day cruises to the West 
Indies. . . He goes on a small boat, 
goes ashdre as often as possible 
and loses himtolf In tb* native 
quarter, being unwilling to spend 
money sharing a table with tour
ists, liks himself. , . He tells me 
that the newest thing in the music 
line down there is a Steel Band, 
and that these Steel Bands are all 
over the Place, threatening the 
reign of celypso singing for which 
no one can be much dismayed. . . 
A steel band It s rolled Ion of musi
cians, anywhere from 6 to 15 men, 
who pat their hands rhythmically 
on steel oil drum« which have 
been cut down to various heighU 
to provide the different notes. . . 
When a dozen o f these beys invert 
their truncated drums and begin 
petting the iftuslcal effect is prodi
gious . .  They play anything from 
New Orleans jess to sacred music 
and the tatter, boomed out from 
steel drums, is tremendously ef- 
fectix’s. . . He described hearing 
Gounod's “ Ave Marie” on 14-toned 
drums and said that no cathedral 
organ In the worlld had ever given 
It such majesty and importance... 
When, the lower notes are struck 
by several players In unison, the 
air vibrates for yards around and

*Y ]a tion a i *lAJliir(ig.icf..

Bill Truman Tried To Kill 
Looks Valuable To Democrats

im i

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The .Demo

crats may reap a rich harvest of 
November votes 
through the oper
ations of a hith
erto scantily pub
licized a g e n c y  
t h a t  President 
Truman and At
torney General 
McGrath tried to 
kill before birth. 
It  is, perhaps, the 

finest example of the Missourian’s 
agility tor rolling with an adverse 
punch.

This is the Subversive Activities 
Control board, which was created 
by the Internal Security Act of 
1950 to screen Communist and 
front”  organizations operating 

within the law as previously in
terpreted and applied.

The McCarran measure estab
lishing tbe board was passed 
over Truman’s veto. He and Mc
Grath contended that, besides be
ing . unnecessarily h a r s h  on 
“ dupes”  and "dopes,”  it would 
drive the Reds underground, mak
ing it more diffucult to check 
on their subversive activities,

SUBVERSIVE —  Now, the two 
men have clasped SACB to their 
political bosoms. McGrath, who 
must initiate board hearings by 
presenting evidence of illicit ac
tivities, has csrtified the Com
munist Party and many allied 
organizations for , g rilling , and ex
amination. He and Truman have 
reversed themselves completely.

The defendants in this quasi- 
judicial procedure do not lace 
criminal action. But If the esti
mated 20,000 party members, col
lectively, are found guilty of 
subversive action, their operation« 
will be crippled effectively. That 
also applies to members ot “ front” 
groups adjudged as subversive.

BRANDED — In view  of recent 
rulings by the supreme court, 
which accepted the McCarran in
stead of the original T r u m a n -  
McGrath philosophy, even these 
noncriminal “ Commies”  would be 
barred from employment by fed
eral, state or local governments, 
by defense plants and by our 
schools.

Indeed, anybody so b r a n d e d  
would find it hard to get a Job 
anywhere. They must also reg
ister as Reds. Finally, all their 
finances and propaganda would 
fall under permanent f e d e r a l  
scrutiny. It  would put the party 
out of business. *

I f  they should go underground, 
failing to comply with the law 
aa applied by SACB, they would 
be liable to criminal prosecution.

PR O FIT  — It Is expected that 
the board, which has been hold
ing hearings at Washington, w ill 
hand down its major decisions 
fairly soon. I f  adverse to the 
Reds, it could be a campaign 
ten-strike for the Democrats, no 
matter who heads the presidential 
slate. It might even profit a 
renominated Truman.

A sweeping or selective anti 
Communist r u l i n g  by SACB 
might help to purgf the Ad
ministration of Republican charges 
of laxity and leniency toward 
Moscow and its domestic agents 
ft might lead the voters to for
get or forgive Truman's “ rad 
herring”  comment on Congres
sional pursuit of A lger H i s s ,  
and Deair Acheson's Chriatlan- 
like but controversial statement 
after conviction o< the traitor:

" I  wilt not tun» m y back on 
Alger H iss!"

It might restore Oov. Adlal 
Stevenson of 
lion a i a 
dtspit« hi* trial 
b«haH of

State

The American 
Way

EVIDENCE — Attorney General 
McGrath has hit the “ Commies 
hard in submitting evidence of 
their anti-American activity to 
SACB. He seems to be • trying 
to make up for his earlier de
nunciation of the McCarran Act.

The A.G has submitted & long 
list of reformed Reds of th e  
Budenz type, FBI undercover 
agents and students of Commu
nist strategy and tactics in ' an 
effort to show that the party 
here takes orders from Sulhi.
The Reds’ lawyers, ex-Represent- 
ative Vito Marcantunio and John 
Abt, an alleged Communist and 
Hiss crony, have fought hard
but futilely to prevent admis
sion of this kind of evidence.

FEAR — No matter how these 
hearings eventuate, they h a v e
already damaged the party fi
nancially. Legal fees and tran
script costs, already numbering 
more than 10,000 pages, a r e
draining the Reds’ thin treasury. 
Fellow • flying "angels," fearing 
adverse publicity,' are withholding 
contributions for the defense.

The “ Commies”  betray t h e i r  
fear of these proceedings. In con
trast to their uproarious antics 
at the Medina trial in New York, 
the SACB hearings have b e e n  
quiet and orderly. The defendants 
and counsel are on their best 
behaviour.

INEPT — Characteristically, the 
Reds’ attacks on SACB’s current 
hearings have bden as inept as 
Vlshinsky’s tirades before th e  
United Nations. W h e n  SACB 
wisely employed an information 
officer to explain its purpose and 
functions, the New York Daily 
Worker accused the agency of 
press agentry” and "planting 

news tips”  detrimental to the 
defendants.

A few days later, the party's 
remaining unjaiied leader, Wil
liam Z. Foster (excused from the 
Medina trial on account of Ill
ness), in his Daily Worker col
umn, denounced SACB for op
erating with “ unprecedented se
crecy. . .and a complete press 
and radio blackout."

RESTRAINT — The Reds’ re
straint is surprising, in view of 
the conservative character of the 
SACB board. The original chair
man was Seth Richardson, who 
had been accused of Administra
tion sympathies In his conduct 
of the Pearl Harbor I n q u i r y .  
When he resigned because of ill 
health, the Senat'  refused to 
confirm Truman’s a ipolntment as 
chairman, ex-Rep. Charles F . La 
F'ollette of Indiana.

The board is now headed by 
Acting Chairman Peter Campbell 
Brown, a Brooklyn lawyer, who 
was drafted from the D of J ’s 
criminal division. Another mem
ber is Dr. Kathryn McHale of 
Indiana, formerly head of the 
conservative American Association 
of University Women. David J. 
Coddaire, the Republican mem\ 
ber, is a Boston lawyer. T h e  
latest appointee. Watson B. M il
ler, was once a powerful influ
ence and "kingmaker" in the 
American Legion.

BAD BUSINESS
By George Perk

Where Government ( f e de r a l ,  
state or local) is competing with 
private enterprise, in all too many 
cases Government is doing so at 
a loss, making up such deficit 
from the general tax lund. It fol
lows then that where Government 
is competing with private enter
prise and qperatin gat a loss, it is 
engaging in an unfair competitive 
practice, one which is undermining 
the economic and social founda
tions of the nation, while at one 
and the same time increasing taxes 
on the public enterprises them* 
selves and on the general public.

Where Government c o m p e tes 
with private enterprise at a loss, 
ALL OF THE PEOPLE are forced 
to pay a share of that loss, 
WHILEgDNLY THOSE WHO PUR
CHASE OR. UTILIZE such gov- 
ernmentally-produced goods and 
services actually obtain any bene
fit. This is unconstitutional—it a- 
bridges the right of the people to 
make their own choice as to what 
they shall purchase. If forces many 
people to pay through taxation for 
things that they themselves either 
cannot use, or would prefer to 
purchase elsewhere.

History reveals that there are 
many reasons why it is impossible 
for a government to carry on a 
business as effectively and econom
ically as it can be done by a pri
vately-operated company. The prin
cipal one of these reasons is that 
when Government owns -and oper
ates a business, it  is forced to set 
up a bureaucracy. This bureau
cracy, in spite of the efforts of 
those in government who may have 
executive ability, inevitably be
comes involved in a net\vnrK of red 
tape that makes for delay, waste 
and extra expense.

Perhaps the most serious conse
quence that usually follows gov
ernmental competition with private 
enterprise is the fact that Govern
ment agencies so engaged are not 
required to pay taxes in the same 
manner and at the same time as is 
demanded of private enterprise or-

Sanizations. This is a most disrupt- 
lg influence, makes unfair compe

tition, and very often seriously af
fects the income of states, munici
palities and local-governments.

All the evidence would seem to

Erove that Government in business 
i bad business—bed business for 

all concerned—not only for the pri
vate enterprises with which it un
fairly competes, but for the taxpay
ers and for the state or community 
in which it operates. A halt must 
be called to'further encroachment 
of Government into the affairs 
which time and experience have 
proved rightfully belong to private 
endeavor: Further, Government 
must be made to remove Us par
alyzing hands from numerous un- 
deilakings already usurped.

One of the first and most impor
tant duties of Congress should be 
to stop the expansion of Federal 
Government into the field now 
served so well by private enter
prises. Its next most important 
dutv should be to eliminate those 
federal agencies, bureaus, depart' 
ments, commissions and other Gov
ernmental activities which compete 
with, infringe upon or interfere 
with private enterprise.

Make sure that the Congressman 
and U.S. Senators, whether they be 
Democrat or Republican, for whom 
you vote next November 4th are
definitely committed to a policy 
o f having the Government keep its 
devastating clutches o ff private en-
terprlse. 

Thi’hat is the way to stop the for
ward march of socialism In free 
America. Make no mistake, gov
ernment in business is socialism, 
in addition to being BAD BUSI
NESS.

The Nation's Press
W  MIRAGE OVER THE SEA ’  
W (The Wall Street Journal)

Yesterday the new British Con
servative government presented ita 
budget to parliament It gave the 
already gloomy citizens an even 
gloomier pidture of the state of 
their economy.

Yesterday a new would-be French 
premier wrested with the problem 
of forming a cabinet giving France 
a government The crux of Its 
problem, the problem that has 
thrown a long succc ssion ‘of French 
cabinets. Is the budget. Where Is 
France to get the money to sup
port the burdens It has assumed or 
which have been placed upon it?

The whys and wherefores of the 
troubles of each of these countries 
have local complications. But the 
root of the trouble in both places is 
economic: And the trouble in both 
plaees ought to dissolve an old mi
rage and forewarn us against see-
ing another one.Tita I

M O P S Y
Am

Gladys Parket

NOW TELL ME EVERYTHING YOU. 
PIO WHILE 1 W66 OUT o r  TOWN/

old mirage Is that this coun
try by pouring out billions of dol
lars abroad can "prime the pump.” 
The outpouring since the war has 
reached such staggering propor
tions that we have lost accurate 
count, and it was all done, and 
agreed to by the people, on the 
theory that if we would just give 
Britain a loan' or France some 
Marshall Plan aid we should,"tide 
them over,”  prevent more' afld 
worse crises.

Yet these two countries have 
staggered from one crisis to an
other and now to the worst one.

The fact is that all these - U.S. 
billions have done nothing more 
than alleviate each crisis as it ap
peared; the dollars have cured 
nothing. I t  Is likely that noth coun
tries are the v nrse on tor them 
because they aave a temporary 
sense of well being, permitting Brit
ain to go on enjoying its welfare 
state and France Its fiscal spree; 
but even if this is not so, it is cer
tainly so that *all this talk of re
covery through handouts was a 
mirage. The reality Is now undeni
able.

But the making of mirages ta 
not over. This time we are told 
that with a few more billion U.S. 
dollars we are going to prime Eu
rope’s defense pump; we are going 
to erect in Europe a great war 
machine and keep it sitting theca. 
And our dollars for all this are, 
at the same time, to help build a 
sound European eebnomy.

But how much weight can you 
put on a foundation whose strength 
is largely a mirage? The corner
stones for. this proposed fortrese 
are ̂  France and Great B r i t «  I A  

at Britain's bui 
ra dttaculties in 

ing a budget, how n 
raamarnem burden can be 
• f ?  45* France and

'-air t^nou ffh ...........

Union Boss Ducks Interview 
On A F L  Activities In Europe

By H E8TBROOK PF.GLER |ter, but said'-1 thought I  should 
I have come upon a rage of prop- see him just ss I had tried to 

aganda in the strange little maga- see his chief, Irving Brown, in 
f  •< 4  z i n e c a l l e d  Paris. We set a tentative d a t e  
wSMSk. “ Time”  of the but though I phoned him several 

China - Boy - times, he got# away,
Luce axis, design-1 j  suspect that like Brown he 
ed to lead gullible wa>; afraid to submit to exam- 
readers to regard ¡nation and desired to conceal 
Irving Brown, the this fact that this whole project 
roving ambassa- ¡8 a program of world Marxian 
dor of the AFL Socialism and a dictatorship of 
in E u r o p e ,  as t|la proletariat to be achieved 
a missionary of against capitalist society. T h i s

-

V

‘Democratic”  unionism.
On

brand of socialism toprofesses !
the contrary. Brown is a abhor Soviet Communism a n d

radical Marxian Socialist. His par
ent union is the Garment Workers 
union, an autocracy ruled by David 
Dubinsky which has scattered to 
the winds almost 22 millions taken 
from Dubinsky's subjects for po
litical and “ charitable” projects

that may be so. But it also ab
hors with equal fury the capital
ism of western civilization.

Mr. Brown's publicity unfail
ingly refers Rk his p h y s i c a l  
strength, vigor and pugnacity, 
but I found him strangely shy.

which he and Luicl Antonini, his He refused to see me and wrdtc
chief lieutenant, have favored

This laigoneas of course h a s  
glorified Dubinsky and Antonini.

Irving Brown never was a gar
ment worker.- My knowlege of his 
career, which extensive, though 
perhaps incomplete in some de
tails, does not indicate that he 
ever engafeed in any other activity 
than extreme left-wing Socialist 
politics, promoted through D u- 
binsky’s union. The union was 
a big treasury and does n o t  
always tell Dubinsky’s subjects 
what he does with their money. 
For example, Dubinsky informed 
them in his official publication 
that he spent u n s p e c i f i e d  
amounts on “ underground'’ a c
tivities, (which would be espio
nage) in Europe, during the war.

When I was in Europe, from 
last October On til the middle of 
March, I made several efforts to 
interview both Irving B r o w n  
and his assistant with jurisdic
tion over Germany, Harry Rutz. 
I  read in "Tim e” that Brown 
married a German girl. On the 
steamship bound to Europe I  
met a Miss Rutz, as she was 
listed on the manifest, an Austri
an woman said to be a scientist, 
who proved to be Mrs. Harry 
Rutz. Our meeting was perfunc
tory at cocktails.

Another woman, a n a t i v e  
American, who conversed with 
Mrs. Rutz, said Mrs. Rutz told 
her that she had just completed 
her naturalization in the United 
States and was glad to return to 
Europe to live. Some nations do 
not permit persons who obtain 
their citizenship by naturalization 
to return to their native lands, 
but that is not our custom.

In Frankfurt, I  got Mr. Rutz 
on the phone one day but he 
said he was* moving to another 
city and was busy packing and 
anyway, did not look for a friend 
ly approach by me to his official 
activities. I  assured . him that I  
did not endorse the activities of 
the AF  of L  hi Europe, nor in 
the United States, for that mat-

« i S S - i r -  » .  w s r i c  S Ä Ä t e
all?

Well, you may say, the obvioua 
answer to this is too gloomy and
defeatist to be consid^wtf. The de
fense of the western world is too 
vital to be turned aside by any 
such calculations however real. 
This conclusion seems to abandon 
all hope.

W e must say again we do not 
think so. It  sometimes happens 
that when you face a problem 
truthfully you find it has no solu
tion, but It always happens that 
when you do not face it  that way 
the «olutlon is never found.

The two great nations of Europe 
—Britain and France—have Ip-eat 
resources of strength despite the 
post-war dissipations. The United 
States has so great a strength that 
its mere presence is a powerful 
force for peace and order If it, in 
turn, does not dissipate its strength. 
The British and French can, we 
believe, solve their own problems 
If we do not .on the one hand aggra
vate them by piling upon them too 
much a defense burden and, on the 
other hand, encourage them to 
postpone a solution by endless and 
unlimited subsidies.

But in any event we will gain 
nothing by chasing fruitlessly one 
mirage after another

in a letter that I had “ slandered’’ 
the efforts of American “ labor,”  
meaning himself and his small 
and secretive corps of sybarrites, 
to fight Communism in Europe.” 
This he wrote, had been inde
cent of me. He had just returned 
from a mid-wfnter holiday at the 
luxurious an dexpensive moun
tain winter resort of Innsbruck. 
While I did not deny that he and 
his colleagues truly were oppos
ing Soviet Communism, I  insisted 
that the substitute which t h e y  
wei e trying to impose on th e  
world, through the AFL and our 
state department, which was lend
ing a hand through the embas
sies, was no better.

I  note in "T im e’s” account that 
“ Brown's favorite story concerns 
a Paris cabbie who gave him a 
long Communist harrangue c 1 i- 
maxed by the cry that the "most 
dangerous man in all France is 
the American spy, Irving Brown. 
The “ Time” story say Brown 
"grabbed the cabbie by his lapels 
and hissed: I  am Irving Brown.”

“ Time”  says, “ The cabbie went 
dead white, as if he had Been 
Hie devil and was so weak he 
could not put out his hand for 
the fare.”

I  personally, have never seen 
a Parisian cabbie that weak. T 
earnestly r e g r e t  t h a t  Mr. 
Brown's boldness failed him so. 
when I  wanted just to question 
him about his old association 
with the national executive com
mittee for the revolutionary pol
icy committee of the Socialist 
party, which was aggressively 
Marxian and loudly committed to 
the creation for a dictatorship of 
the proletariat.

The motives of “ Time”  a n d  
other publications of the China- 
Boy Luce organization are a 1- 
ways subject to skepticism. I  
cannot, even suggest the reason 
why “ Time”  devoted a whole 
page to Brown, gave him credit 
for breaking a Communist steve
dores' strike in France which ac
tually was broken by an Ameri-

time pay, and depicts him as a 
man living the austere life in__ a 
sacrifice for “ Democracy.”

Actually, all the American pro
fessional unioneers of this, organi
zation have access to the luxur
ious American post exchanges 
which . the taxpayers here a t 
home maintain at a loss for the 
benefit of many thousands of ci
vilian parasites o f the state de
partment and its s u b s i d i a r y -  
■pending agencies. And, after a 
certain time provided by l a w  
their pay is exempt from the 
American income tax.

Inasmuch as most Continentals 
d iver pay their income taxes 
and their governments make no 
effort to collect then, Mr. Brown, 
on his $6,780 a year, plus all ex* 
penr a paid by the working 
stiffs of the A FL  in the States, 
could be a prince of privilege. 
These also were among the mat* 
ters that I  desired to discuss 
wllh him when he spumed me. 
“ T im e" does not appear tq hava 
made a searching study of Mr. 
Brown’s affairs. I f  I  may say so, 
the article strikes my profession
al eye aa an office job done 
from superlfic&l Information.

V Anawar to Previous Punl«V

HORIZONTAL
1 Cream and

6 Up« and —
11 Procassion
12 Chtmical salt 
14 Warehouses 
16 Ceremony
16 Prong 
IT Group of three
19 Musical 

direction
20 Blackbird -
21 Accomplishes
22 Rumanian 

river
21— -and 

followers 
36------and -

alike
26 Cakes end

• VERTICAL ^
1 Cotton fabric
2 Astronomy 
- muse
3 Yawn 
< Lemon——
9 Puts back
6 Singer—

Day
7 Medley
8 Dry or -----
9 Stomach 

upsets
10 Height
11 Flower part

•4)

3 §

*

22 River In 33 High card
Germany 34 Illinois city

24 Missiles 35 Revised
26 Cut 36 Made ovtr
27 Heating device 3g States
20 Phlegmatic 41 Employed

13 Makes jubilant 20 Releases 42 Show (B ib.) 
18 Legal matters conditionally 44 Vase 
21 Removes SO Interstices 46 Mimic ’*2

I
l J

» »  • If

27- ■ and

28 Strikes and

21 Wheat beard
22 Knave of

hearts gnd 
stolen------

22 One who takas 
away legally 

27 Minéral rocks 
2 « Sour

40 Card gema 
l i  Part o f aye’s

irta
42 Slipped 
42 Mistreat
41 Paci Ac Wa 
47 More beloved 
«2  Unclosed - 
48— gpd .

i r

■ • ■
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For the lover of sports, Pompa offers all forms for 
the entire family. Professional, amateur, spectator and 
participant sporting events are held the year round in 
the fine Panhandle climate.

For the spectator there is professional-baseball 
played in the strongest Class C league in the country, the 
W est Texas-New Mexico, playing a full 140-game sched
ule. The high school produces the finest athletic teams 
which are members of the state's strongest conference. 
There is professional wrestling weekly, amateur boxing 
in season, horse racing, stock car racing, motor boating, 
fishing, hunting, and any other sport d e s i r e d .___

For those who like golf, Pampa offers one of the 
tinest 18-hole golf courses in W est Texas, with a sum
mer program filled with top tournaments, climaxed by 
a three-day Top O' Texas Labor Day meet.

A  summer softball program occupies the young
sters, both boys and girls, with a swimming pool to take 
care of them during the daylight hours. Tennis courts 
are freely sprinkled throughout the city. Bowling alleys, 
with men's and ladies' leagues, are busy the year 'round.

The Pampa area can indeed offer the finest in rec
reation for those who settle in its confines, the heart of 
Am erica's industrial future.
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In the interest off building 
PAM,PA, the following in
dividuals, business, indus
trial and professional firms 
join in presenting this series 
of informative pages design
ed to show why PAMPA is 
o better town.

Addingion Western Store 

Anderson Mattress Co. 
Arey-PhiUlps Construction 

Company 
Beacon Supply Co.

Lynn Boyd Lmbr. Co. *
Chamberlain k Cree 

Insurance
Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coaton's Bakery 

Cretney Drug Store 
Cabot Carbon Co.
Caboi Shops, Inc.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
Electric Supply Co.

Tex Evans Bulck Co.
Wm. T. Friser !c Co. \  

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture *

Fox worth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
T. E. Francis— Elmer's Mkt

Furr Food Stores **
Harvester 

Highland Gem
Hogue-Mills

B. L. Hoover 

Hughes Development Co.
Ideal Food Stores 

Johnson's Cfei*
C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co.

E. M. Keller k Co.
Luna Oil Co. 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills— Pampa Oilers
Noblltt-Coffee Poptiac

0

Pampa Glass & Paint Co. 
Panhandle Insurance v 
Pampa Foundry Co.

* Pampa Furniture Co. 
Petroleum Specialty Co. 

Pampa Wholesale Co.
Plains Creamery 

Plains Motor Co.
Richard Drug - 

Rock Glycerin Co.
Service Liquor Store

Security Federal 
Savings and Loan

Smith's Quality Shoes

L. H. Sullins Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W. Public Service Co.

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furniture Co.

Empire Southern Gas Co. 

H. R. Thompson Parts Co. 

John Vantlng 

Pampa Theatres 

Western Auto Store 

White's Auto Store 

White Deer Corp. 
Wilson Drug Co.

- Nlmmo

Your Laundry and . 
Dry Cleaners
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r v e  A P  m e  E V E  ON \  
V P U , D AVIE M E L A p  T T  
A N D  W ITH  S U C K  A  
F IN E  M O TH ER  A N P  l r
f a t h e r  y o u 'l l  b e  >
B R E A K IN ’ T H E IR  H EA R TS 
RUNNIN' W IP THAT S A N S  

k- O F  A L L E Y  TO U SH S/ .

tUZ TRIES TO EASE IN CLOSE, HOPING TO 
6RAB HAWKS' 6UKL, _  .  , ------- \

W HO A ! no.you'w  
I P S B & J k '  • [  d o s t : u r n  t  

A RO U N D ! M

w ens
D E O L '
S IN K
W A N T
W ITH
P A V E?

/H O L Y  S M O K E , \  
f W H A T A  B U R S /  1 

E V E R Y B O D Y  1 
\ K N O W S M Y  /  

P E O P L E —IF  I  \  
E V E N  LO O K  IM A  
H O LE INTH'GROUND 
V A  S E R M O N  
^-V. C O M E S  O UT /
/ a n  o f  r r /  y  •

HECK, NO! STRING 1 
THIS DANG P0L6CAT 
TO A TREE RIGHT , 
. MOW AN' SET IT J  
L  OVER WITH, J k

~ JAKE, REACH IN THET t 
BOX AN' GET OUT THEM 
HANDCUFFS YOU SWIPED 

FROM THE SHERIFF, 
v CLAP THEM ON T M - X

HooPtes Tuck aw ay t ie

ROLLER. \ J T l y f  
INfelDE THE (r\iC 
HOLLOW Tig " }7 IG 
KNOT PULLtO IL. 
THAT OP INTO J 
ROLLS KNOT .Uk~ 
Til OPLIK E . / L .WINDOW / v A  
5HPTOE- I

r HAVE I  BEEN 1  
AT THE WHEEL I 
TOO LONG OR 4 
is  t h a t  c a r  
p r i v i n ' it s e l f  ?

r  LOOK OUT f 
THERE 'S A  
CAft PU LLIN ' 
OUT U P  , 

K A H E A D f .

r  S A M f  THAT'S m  
THE DOLL WHO M  
WAS DRIVIN'.'.....^ 

GET BACK TO \ 
THE WHEEL, K lO f

IT M U S T  BE 
TH IS C R A Z Y  
OLD TO R O R  
THAT TRUCK 
IN BACK O F 

y  U S  '  ,____ _

CUTE CHICK Y  Y E A H . AN' 
DRIVIN' THAT ] ALL ALONE.
. W RECK HEY. J  TOO f COPS '  
\ P E T E ' /  CAR COWIN' * 
b ——7 \ 1 BETTER NOT

/ / /  V PASS  HERE f

T H E R E S  A N  AW FUL'' 
R A TTLE  IN TH IS  CW? 
J IL L ' WONDER IF ITS 
DOWN HERE UNDER
THE D A S H B O A R D '/

C 3 o t
BU YIN G  
— a u s T
LOOKINGW W

J ik  Cn?.WiLLIAMS
tm- »I *** San»««, fa«. T. M. Rag Ü •. MM. Mr.BO RN  t h ir t y  y e a r s  t o o  s o o n

fS Ur m a c a w  TORSO Ì  
HAP HEARD THE CALL! 
ANSWERED UPSTAIRS.

T H E R E 'S  N O  O W E X  
T H E R E . SO M EO W E 
M U S T  H A V E M A D E  
A  M IS T A K E  IW ’ r  

-r d ia i inks.

Y A  © O TTA c o m e  PO W W  H E R E  
TO  T H E  O F F IC E  R IÔ H T  AW AV, 
R A IL . I  C A N 'T  T E L L  YO U  W H Y  
B U T  IT 'S  AW  S M B X B & Y C Y .'

YOUR TELEPHONIE 
POR YOU, MADAM

U in  t o r s o  rVJWAT'S THE M ATTER DEAD: 
rt WHV DO YOU LOOK A T  US 
\V' - — X LIKE THAT?„ y—

-  I'VE A  W A Y S  HAD 
GOOD E Y E S IG H T - -  
~r I COULD ALW AVS
V----- - t h r e a d  a  r

V ,  NEEDLE J

HE'S C U TE / > 
D‘YA THINK UIE 
L O O K  L I K E  . 
.  M O N K E Y S ?  y

HERE'S ONE 
LOOKS JUST 
L I K E  M Y . 
C O U S IN /  .H EY ,W H A T'5J im  A -S ITTW  

WITH YOU, \  HERE TO MY- 
FOOZY? YOU SELF, I  THINKS, 
LOOK SOKTA/THI5 MINE OF 

X  DOWN.' X  OURS, PHEW.' 
v -----:— V  \  IT ST IN KS! r

I ’LL LEARN TH O SE HAIRY- 
FACED C LU N K S  NOT TO 

" T  TRY JU M P IN 'O U R  /  
, V  C LA IM !

...FOR TH'SIZE OF / YEH...LI 
THAT HOLE, WE V WE'RE 
LABORED TO DIG T A L O  
OUR REWARD IN \GETT
GOLD 15 NOT -----5-,
-  VERY BIG!

IT SURE W ILL.50N: 
5 0  WE'RE GOIN ' r  
AFTER IT B Y  f

-i th ' to n ! y

YOU P A R L IN 0 ! 7  I'M AFRAID YOU DON'T HAVE A 
I'M  GLAD YOU / CONSCIENCE WHEN YOU REALLY 
IN S ISTED  OM, 1 WANT SOMETHING'. YOU S E E ,I 
RIGHTING THE \ MET AIRED LATER, AND LEARNED 
WRONG I  DID HIM!\ HOW HE WAS FORCED, IN SELF- 
MIV CONSCIENCE DEFENSE, TO LET YOU G O >
FEELS BETTER^! ¡TX  r0  PRISON! J-----
ALREADY! II -------- l l

VOU'VE TWISTED THE TRUTH YCUT YOU CANT 
TO ME FOR THE LAST TIM E/ GO YET, EA SY! 
JAN E! I'M  CLEARING / WAIT'LL YOU HEAR 
OUT BEFORE YOU INVOLVE WHAT HAPPENED 
ME IN SOME KINO O ' A  OUT IN THE GARAGE

TROUBLFLJ----m  WHILE VOU WERE
H L  AWAY! >

rY E S . HE WASN'T HOME. BUT 
EXCHANGED 'EM  A S I  HAD 
AGREED TO, JANE ...AN P LEFT 
K  BOX KEY WITH HIS MOTHER.

rI  THOUGHT YOU'D 
NEVER GET BACK, 
EA SY! D-DID YOU 
GET MY AFRICAN 
PRIMITIVE WHEN 
YOU RETURNED i 
M R. ALREP'5 ?  A

UNDER NO CIRCUM STAN CES I  
AM  I TO B E  O ISTU RBED  4 J  
wv THIS MORNING, M ISS CLAY.
" V ---- p r —j I V/ANT TO /

CONCENTRATE )  
lON A SERIOUS / l

|~TUUKT5TJ  I'M SORRY. BUT 
MR. G REEN  IS  f  

I V ER Y  B U SY  ) 
AND CAN'T B E  \  
S . O ISTURBED /

Y  DEAR EDITOR ...A F T E R  
R EA D IW  MR LA K E'S  LETTER  V  

IN YOUR COLUMNS RIDICULING )  
M Y O BJECTIO N S TO THE 

v PROPOSED DOG LAW/, I )
V \  WAS INCENSED AT K lS

---------- - A TTEM PT TO V
/ /  / I NDULGE IN 

;  / / W  J  l  PERSO N A LITIES

/  I HAVE NO D ESIRE TO V 
[ BECOME INVOLVED WITH i  
> ANY INDIVIDUAL, BUT \  
r TH IS  MR LA K E D ISPLAYS J 
V TH E MENTAL C A P A C IT Y / 
}  OF AN AN T WITH H IS s  
CONTENTIONS AND SHOULD 

BE STEPPED  O N ...
,  -> '■  ..E T C ... * r

BUT THIS IS  ] 
A  M ATTER 1 
OF GRAVE ( 

IMPORTANCE

^ P K O U LE M  j -

... GOTTA ABOVE TO TM BALL 
CLUB AND MYSELF THAT .
,  /A IN 'T  WASHED U A ... 7

* TH/S/S/T,
TH ' CROSSROADS

OF MY

SOUTHPAW 
LE AT Y SPADE
PACES THE 
BUGS... ANO 

THE AUTUAE...
IT I  'M 

A/H/SHEOIAND ILL- ^  
KNOW BE AO A E

'  TH ENO o a  this
\A/AST INNING . 
7  /A THEBES < 
ANYL/AELEAT j  

INTH'OLO TS 
y WING...

f & z a e r a A AND YOU'RE TON YES! IT WASAM0N6 
SURE YOU STM.L\ A LOT OF LITTLE ODDS 
HAVE IT AHOUNPj ANP ENPS THAT I 
L NOCKIE ?  7  FAC HEP YESTERPAY/

BECAUSE MIC HEY JUST TOLO 1 
MEAKXJTYQUH BOWLING MATCH 
WITH HOULIHAN TONIGHT-AND J 
I'M SURE A LITTLE THING X /  
INYENTEP YEARS AGO 

L WOULP HELP YOU| W *

COLOMBI. E IS O N !
A ROCKET GWP I* LANDING 
ON THE PROVINÓ'ÓBOUHD

HE HAD OTHERS WORKING WITH 
HIM. DR. WILLIAM J . Q .  B U D O —  
WHO ALSO DISAPPEARED»--ANI 
A C I V IL IA N  ENGINEER NAME I? 
RAD  RUNE —  INFACTI-VE *T  

GENT FOR RUNE.

WELKIN 10 HOT THE J
INDISPENSABLE MAN, —<  

A1AJOR.BUT HE C O U L D  
SOLVE OUR KEY PROBLEMS.

ARE YOU TRYING 
TO TELL MB THAT 

WELKIN COULD 
BUILD THE SPACE 
PLATFORM VOU -  
HAVE HVMIND, 
COLONEL ELS O N?

I COULDN'T GOWITHOUT Y  00ÜBLY 
SAY IMG GOOD-BYE TO YOU,) GLAD? 
FHIL-ANP NOW I'M 7  W WHÏ?
POUSLYT5LA01 

L CAME OVER/ /

AND, H EA V EN S, IT  W O U LD  B E  
S IN F U L  NOT TO S E T  SO M E l 
MMLEAGC O U T O F IT / Y —---- *

W HY M O ST YOU J  W ELL, EUVOOO 
HAVE A  DATE r ^ lS  GIVING M E AH 
EVERY NIGHT \  ORCHID PO R ^  
IN THE W EEK ?/ TH E  DANCE 
_____ ^ TO M O R R O W -J

I ’M GOING OUT ON SUNDAY W ITH 
RANDYAISO ON TU ESD A Y  WfTW I 
NORMAN. I S lM PU YW A V tTO  
G ET  SOM EBODY FO R MONDAY 
-7 AND W EO fVESO AY r - g = ^

THAT WOMAN LOOKS \  LAOVJ WHAT ]  OH DEAR/ J  I'M  A
l ik e 1 s h e s  p u t t in g  a r e  y o u  / / w ho a r e  d e t e c t  
SOMETHING IN  .— ^ DOING (h  VOU“p /  HERE'S 
H ER  B A G / r \ (  I^ T  ,  t h e r e P  /  BADGES

W E LL , W H ERE 
Ì  IS  S H E  ?  J

vTEFF WE HAVE SOME V ER Y  
VALUABLE MERCHANDISE ON 
DISPLAY/ IT S  Y b u fe a o B ^  
TO WATCH FOR 
SHOPLIFTERS'^^/ / OM"

M V  L IT T L E "  
rB O V  HAS 

OF
* \ t h o s e  !

I HAVE A DATE WITH ELVyOOO \ 
TOMORROW NIGHT AND WITH •L-\ 
DCODE ON SATURDAY AUNT ELLEN.

fJ/OH.SHE 
. ¿ J  DIDN 'T 
■y I W A IT//Ì

I  AM SO ! AND IU . \  
G E T  T H E  MANAGER 

I  TO PRO VE IT  /  /  
D O N T GO 'WAV, 

W k  I ’L L  BE R IG H T  
J J  K ix .  B A C K /  y

» H E  TREASURE HUNTERS A RE  
A G A IN ------A T  A N EW  LOCA

W O W  '» « R E  COMES 
TRO U BLE ON THE
L DOUBLE/ r -

Ä
YOU SHOVEL.
JOCKEYS — *

Adßncus / >

•Y/N&- W AKE UP, W EARYI  H A V E  
ATTENDED  
T O  THACT 
S m a l l
d e t a il ,

«SUVN O It/

I  PLA C ED  A  > 
"W E T  PA IN T" 
S IG N  ON NVY 
FAVORITE 
BEN C H  T H IS  

O R N IN G ... 
W ILL  0C  
: O CCU PIED /,

A F T E R  Y  I'M  G E T T IN ' 
V O U / J  D R O W SY

____ _ \ y  A L R E A D Y . .  .
\ r \  M « Y / t h is  i s  
V V .  ,  wrr

— f r i J  P A IN T/

CONTAIN YO UR IR E .S IR R /  
____________ .  A C C ID EN TS

7  -̂--------- \  .w i u .  ;
H A PPEN /

a f t e r n o o n  f e r
A  SN O O Z E IN T H ' 
P A R K , R U T  T H ' 
E S N C H E S 'L L  
0* ALL TAKEN/

! & £ l ] th s y r*-°! J  D lG G IN ' IT 
— --X  S lfH C tiM e ?

Y  W M  A T  ì _____ _
y *  D O E S ' ' 
p -U -A -R -A -N -T-P N -E  
V L  M E A N ?____^

^  BUT SME »- 
FINALLYBEAT » 
WITH THAT WOI

empüjïheni
AÛ EN CY

y w s  r 1  t h a t 's  W
PLA YED  J A  N ICE... AND ' WORD (/EDUCATIONAL, 
G A M ES N T -  TOO! A— - 

.-TO -SEE J  
}  WHO S  

K N O W S  
TH E  M O S T  
, WORDS! /  ^

1 \xu~m



F a l l  it  n e e d s  X
B A  LIQUOR > 
LICEN SE AND A  
0 0 0 0  CHEF TO 

k M AKE IT A  f i  
II BUSY M ILL U  
I V ,  AGAIN . fffik

y  IT  REALLY B A S  1  
" CHARMING AND 
PICTURESQUE A S  IT  J 
► LOOKED IN THAT < 

A R T IS T 'S  RMNTINO 
W  OF IT. JO E .

DOfiE'b'i

Ba r n  ARI) Steam taunary. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, fin M l  Pirku» and

>oM A BOARD, lunch«* 
301 E. Frederic St. Ph, II

$5 Furnished A p a rtm en t*  4 1
FURBISHED » room frailar house. 2

children allow ed: als« 
apartm ent, linen* ant 
bachelor». Fb. «418-J.

BACHELOR A pXRTM ENTS in bass, 
ment, also nice front sleeping room, 
adjoining bath. I l l  0. 8omeivllle.

'furñtsbed
el'otrlo

i  ROÒU FURNISHED modern apart 
ment. Inquire 417 Graham._________

1 ROOM Modem Furnished a#art- 
ment. Couple onl/. lnqulr* at 
Treaeure Cheat. *1» W. Brown Si. 
until 6 p.m, then Inquire at *81 8.

f  "iug M SXK e& jvêf i r auyiM -wc jo »Nt  W  r o c
ALL YEAR—BUT TME B r FORQ 
O fW C * D4NCE 6  m W  KEHft 
NBMT TO H O H L'-Jl CHItf M
o ä . i h ^ mb ^ w r r w i
MOULD MAM6 ONE J & f e w a  

». O N ^ O O ltE --

V /m w e e  MAS BSE fJ^
- f /  HOLCTNS MW COVN ALL
d J  MÖKT b u t  m e  q o t a m y !
^  XMOPBIWC/VK GOTA 

LOT 08  MAR BONOS "O J
r e t ir e  o n t  \ y

Furnished Houses 97K3U THINK XJlTRC C3RQBWM' 
ABOUND? MUHP * 0 I  AJNlT > 
6000 DJOUöfi TO SIT AT  
WUR TABLE, HUM? » 6  6M0TÍ 

► VOU CANT SMUT AiE UPÍ 
' TM 60NHA TELL >OU WH4T 

X THlHK OP >0U 4ND TVUT 
WNNy-LOOKM5 WIFE OF <

I  ROOM Modern‘furnished houei 
* - -om 'i Place on M . E. W est 

Realtor 
725 N. Nelson 

Ph. 4101

rer I ! Inquire Tom's KtRKHÄirFrederick. 1TM Christine. Ph. 33SS or SIT« 
For All Types Real Estate

RRa ITTCTTa TK oi  all kinds 
White Deer Land Co. Phone Stn 
en Quill Mickey Ledrle

A K l  WAITED
BCKADOUR
V B L E - X IL
FEE you

i» TOMORROW.',

modern unfurnlLAftdmr
nuunr. * »n
nlshed. 810r THE OL' TRUTH SERUM 4 

»  W O W O M ö-T H S * 
TMB REALTREM0LCCHH- 
. TOMORROW KJULL SEC 
S  THE SHELL OF HB

LARGR 2 ROOM Modern unfurnished C S . JAMÉS0N, Real Estât»mee. fenced yard, on

moder n.ft "ftlcNf

g ot f T -'
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ItsTrue Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick ResultsTry Them Often
(fh* P am p a S a lly  News
*  Classified ads are accepted until 9 
am  for weekday pulillealIon on same 
day Mainly A lio u t  People ads until 
10:30 a.in. Deadline (or Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p.m. Saturday

The Painpu News will not be re
sponsible for mors tlutu one day on 
errors appearing In (bis issue. Call in 
Immediately when you tind au error 
lias been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Monthly Kate — 13.30 per line per 
nioinli (no copy change).

(Minimum ad litres 6-point lines.)
1 Day — 25v per litis
3 Dsys— 22c per line per day.
2 Days— 17c per line per day.
4 Days—lllc per line pet day.
5 Days—ISc per line per day.
6 Days—14c per line per day

A 3 Days (or longer)— 12o per line 
per day. . •

Transportation
“ “DARSE YL. R.

Livestock. Feed. Transportation
I t in Coffee. Ph. TJC-M. Pampa. Tea

I I  Financial 11
W. WATERS Ins Agency
IS Kinomlt) Phones 3ÏIM470

14INSURANCE
For Automobile Liabili- 

. ty Insurance
SRE B È. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 241. 10» N 
Frwt. '

18 Beauty Shops 18
IT'S NOT tOO  KAJtL V~To get that 

new permanent for Easter season. 
Call 1818 for appointment. Hlllcrest 

For ProfeaslonaT'Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY-SHOP 
405 N. Christy Ph. 4850

Card of Thanks
W. C. THOMPSON 

We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to uur friends ami uelgli- 
b#s. and to the Ladles' Auxiliary of 
the Pentecostal Holiness church who 
so kindly assisted us at the time of 
our bereavement In the death of our 

-loved one. W. C. Thompson, w h o 
passed away March 13.

We also thank each one who sent 
flowers, and we appreciate the won
derful consideration and service giv
en us by the Duenkel-Carmichel Fu
neral home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stalk 
and Family

l it .  and Mrs. VV. C. Thompson 
and family

Mrs. Barbara Rochelle
Mr. & Mrs. Wheeler Thompson 

and family________________

Violet's Beauty Shop
107 W. Tyng—Violet Howell—Ph. 3910
19 Situation Wanted 19
MliCHASlC, With" years of expert'- 

1 ence. has ov.’h htiud tools, wants
* p-’-inanent work In local shop.

V,|lte J. L. Matlock, 107 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T e x a s . _____________

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
“ EXCELLENT OPPO RTUNITY- Na- 

tlonal commerciHl rpporthiff useney 
lias opening in Pampa full l i m e  
man, age 22 to 31. Should have col
lege training, own car and type. 
Salary, bonus. oar allowance, over 
lime. Full time job. Address appli
cation letter Box 1970. Amarillo.

• Texa*».M

36 Air Conditioners 36 68
Uc$ MOORE "TÏN"SH0P

Sheet metal, heating. r.lr-condtUonlng 
Phons 102 220 W. Kingsmlll

R efrigera tion
WE SERVICE A LL  MAKES REFK1- 

OERATORS and Gag Ranges. Ws 
rent floor »anders. Montgumny 
Ward Co.

Household Goods 68
3 ROOMS of household furniture, ono 

Item or all Including kitchen, living 
room and bedroom furniture. S e e  
Alvin Parka. Skellytown Cafe, tikel- 
Ivtown. Texan.

USED MAYTAG WASHERS 
$49.9iV up, term» — 112 J£. Francis 
Hlnehan-Dugjer Co. Ph- 1*44
USED FURNITURE For Sale.“  1224 

S. Hobart. Ph. ID2-J.

38 A  C arpen ter Service 38 A
ONLY »3.9* “PER GALLON 

Latex Satin Finished Interior Patnt 
JOHNSON'S PA INT STORE 

*29 S Cuylc.- Ph. 1S50
CARPENTER REPAIR — No job tea» 

large or too »mall. Phone 1591 -W or 
519 8. Somerville._____________ _____ _

40 Moving • Transfer 40
ROY FREE.' moving' hauling. Satis- 

faetlon guaranteod. W . are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 47S3-M.

BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of expet lenco Is your guaraníes 
or t jtter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER, Insured. local 

Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
510 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED 

Phone 357 — 52* -4 3429-W

Personal
Skally Butane A Pi opens
Utility Oil and Supply

ftkelly Distributor. Pampa Texas 
Phs. 3332 - Nite 758 SOI W. Brown 
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:09 o'clock, base- 
ment. Comhs-Worle.v Bldg. Ph. »63».

Special N otices
WE MAKB KEYS 

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
# Snortsmen’F Headauarters 

W ANTED: 100.000 Rat» to kill, with 
Kay'» Rat Killer W'arfarin »V Squill. 
f>0c & $1.25. Clyde*s Pharmac-y. __

Brown Texoco Service Station
225 W. Brow’n. Under new matiuge- 
inent. we pledge to please.

W ANTED: Married Man ^or ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile wTe«t, one and half north, 
half wrest of Kingsmill, H. L. Boone

22 Female Help Wanted 22
AVON COSMETICS and Toiletries 

has opening in Pampa. and Miami 
for attract / • ambitious woman 
who needs . . ra money. Write box 
1054. Amarillo.

WAITRESS WANTED. Six Owen« 
Cafe. Blilft 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In person. 304 W. Foster.

LOCAL moving and hauling. tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
559W. Curley Boyd. «94 E. Craven

41 Nursery 41
PLA Y  HOUSE NURSERY: 500 K  

Christy. Ph. 5129.

42 Painting. Paper Hng. 42
DYERF G

Painting and Papering
r,on N. Dwight Phono 4934

When ordering shan ge» ĵ na

29 A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHOE SHOP

_______________  ____ _ jnade on
vour a<l« Office hours » am  to 
5 p.m Ad taker* on duty during 
these hours. The News Is pot res
ponsible for messages given outside 

‘ our department. Call 66*—Classified

46 Dirt, Sand, G ravel 46
CARTER’S 8AtCD AND QRAVEt."“  
Drive wav mat« rial and top soil. 

Fertiliser. 213 N Sumner, Phone H7B
BOOT A N D  SHOE REPA IRING

Sewinq

Longhorn Shoe Shop
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

1212 W , Alcock on Borger Highway

6 Monuments 6
Monuments A Markers $37.50 to 36000 
We make Ihem. On call 24 lirs. at 5246 
FORT GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 

828 W. Francis

Pampa Monument ,Co.
We Don’t Limit Prices 

Wa will build you a monument for 
the price you want to spend

Edward Foran, owner & mgr. 
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

24 HOURS A  DAY

30
BUTTONS. BUCKLES Covered belts 

and button hole« made, skirt hem
ming, plain sewing 2nd house K. of 
Church of Chrlst, Lefors. Ph. 44.’>2.

DUAPKS. «L IP  COVER«, alteration» 
and other sewing. 505 Yeager. Ph. 
1016-W.

32
PAM PA DUIIA CLEANERS. Ph. 41,60 

Rugs. Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

30 —-,
47 Plowing Yard Work 47

U. E. # FT. Refrigerator, living room 
suite. Firestone combinat ion radio. 
Se« after 2:00 n.m.. 940 S. Dwdght.

GOOD BARGAINS 
On Bedroom Furniture
One 4 Piece Bedroom

Suite .......................  $69.50
One 4 Piece Bedroom

Suite ........................ $49.50
Two Full Size Coil

Springs, each . . . .  $10.00 
One-half size Metal bed 

And Springs . $20.00
15% DOWN .

Convenient Terms 
Always Shop at Texas 

Furniture for the Best Buys 
In Good Clean Used 

Furniture

Te>$as Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

103 t w l  f t f a f  For Sola 103
FOR SALE: Large IPuriilshed apart

ment house or bom*, nice location. 
Lots and acreage optional. Ph..3418J

$1,000 D&WN
on this large 5 room home, built 
4(4 years. Located on pavement and 
bus line. Assume loan. Make $50 
per month payment*

C. A. Jeter, Agency

FOR SALE BY OWNER at reduced 
price: 3 room modern house. 604 
X. Wynne. Phone 2437-M.______

Insurance A Real Estato 
»13'Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Apprecioted 

NEW 3 BEDROOM

G. I. HOME
On Tignor In Littleton Addn. 
$300 down $275 loan expense

White House 
Properties

Across from Post Office

1 G. I. House
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and bath
$100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

$234 LOAN COST 
LYLOW MONTH PtAYMKNTS

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE TAB LE  in 

teukwood with marble top, a l s o  
lovely antique» In china & clans — 
S<-e at corner Hobart Ac Francis. 
Mr«. L. P. Fort. Ph. 5246.

Rug Cleaning 32

YARD & GARDEN1 PLOWING 
. Rotatlller or Plow

Ph. 1519-W-l, A. W. FRAZIER
GIJY wT JAMESTDRIVEW AY. TOP 

S O I I , .  CONCRETE W O R K .  
PLEASE C ALL 4005 AFTER 6:00

IX P E ItT - PLOWING & Barden work 
vards prepared. Shelbv Johnson. 403 
S. Gllisple. Ph. 4143-M.

V a r d

FOR SALE:
One bedroom suite 
One Living room suite 
One yellow plastic platform rocker 
One (Welt-bulld-Brand) Apartment 

Range
One 7 ft. Frlgidalre 
Range and refrigerator, like new. 

Very reasonable. Good condition 
C ALL 3470-W

GOOD USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Price $75.

JOE HAW KINS REFRIGERATION 
846 West Foster Phone 554

103
B. F. Goodrich Store

S. Cuyler Ph. 211
70 Musical Instruments 70

and garden 
Pop Jonas or J ay

Radio Lab 34
_  HAW KINS RaI m o  L a B. Ph. 3*" 
Cali us for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Sets.
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Sales and Service 
717 W. Foster Phone 4*

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FOR A L L  YOUR Plumbing Needs. 

Call JOE'S PLUMBING CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 558

ROTATILLER 
plowing. Ph.
Green. 376-J.______________________

48 Shrubbery 48
POTTED Roses end flowering shrub* 

Glsdiola bulbs. 65c <lor.cn 
I,r- 7G NURSERY

W  8. Br/ ird _____ P h. 363__
LARGEST G R e b u ffs  of Hardy nr- 

namental nursery stock in the S.W. 
Bruce nursery. A lsnreed, ph. 6-F-2.

30 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS“ CO 

Concrete Block* Caliche
Rand and Gravel

SIS Price Street____________Phone 5425

Bicycl# Shops 55
Tricycle Shop

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights.

Also Used Pianos $50 up.
113 N. Cuyler______________ Phone 620

NEW  AND USED PIANOS
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Willlston Phone 3632,_____  _______ _ __________
3 Blks. East of Highland Gen. Ho.»g». | j^arge 3 berlroom, double ga-

^  rage, K. Ktngsro ’}

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Nice 2 bed

room home, attached garage, living 
room and dUitpg room carpeted. 2 
floor furnaces, fenced hack yard. 
Immediate pos»e«slon Priced $12.000
Call 2481-.T for 
N. Russell.

appointment. 1121

J. E. R ICE  
R EA L ESTA TE

71» N. Somerville Ph. 1381
3 bedroom. 150 ft. front, close In $6500
Large 5 room R  Frederic . . . »  9.000
Close In 7 room furnished duplex 

$140 per month Income ... $10.000
Two 4 room modern homes, south 

side. W ill take late model car in 
trade.

Large 6 room, attached ga
rage, Hamilton ........ . $12,000
bedroom home.

Large 5 room. N. Somerville .. $11.000
3 room modern house and garage, 

$1,000 down.
Hava 7 nice 3 & 4 bedroom brick* 

prlC4id from $17,00 to $60.000.
New 3 bedroom. Coiffe St. .. 312.500
Lovely 7 room. Duncan St. .. $25,000

Flowers
DAHLIAREDMAN 

cut flowers, pot 
901 S. Faulkner.

Bulb» 73
GARDEÍN8 

plants, designs.

3 room furnished, E. Fraud» $ 8.500 
- - ' lied $ 4,850

Ph. 4S7

Pet«
HAMSTERS AND 2 CAGES For sale. 

Call »I2-W.
Poultry

d. B.'» Bicycle t
Repair* and Part* 

«43 N. Banks Phon*_MM

61
YOU

THE BEST IN  QUALITY  
AT THE LOWE8T COST. 

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.

HOT PRICES
ON STARTED CHICKS

Gray' County Feed & Hatchery
Hurry'! These Won't Last Lon» — 
N.H. RED COCKERELS SPECIAL. 

$6.95 PER CWT.
JAMES FEED STORE 

311 8. CUYLER__________■ PH. 461
83 Farm Equipment 8

817 W. Foster Ph. 633

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Pick-up and delivery service 

112 N. Hobart ________ Phone »41

HASSiVUARRIS J

Curtain*62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also tabl* cloths. 31» N. 
Davis Mrs Meloch*. Ph. »61».

63 Laundry 63
W ILL DO LAUNDRY in my home. 

Ironing »1.00 per dosen. Ph. 738-J 
at 1001 E. Gordon.

MYRT'B LAUNDRY  
and finish. On* da:

HelpUr-Selfy 
ty service, w e t

and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 1127.
ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W *t Wash ’• Rough Dry" 

t  am . to I-.S0 p.m. Turn. Wed. Frl 
Open t «  7:10 p.m. Mon. Tburs. 

Closed Saturday 
111 B. Atchison Fhon* 4*6

i dosen or pltc* 
rta beautifully fto-

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W. Brown Ph. 3340
FORÒ Tractors sell for leas than 

any other 2-plow tractor. P i t t s  
Farm Equipment. 527 W. Brown.

HöauH-MUiid e q u ip m e n t  CÖ7

8.500
M _____ . 8.500

Large 3 room, nicely furnished $ 4,850 
New 3 bedroom brick, and double 

garage, Fraser Addn. Will take 
smaller house In trade.

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage 
N. Russell .........................  810 500
Business & Income Property

3 well located brick business build
ings. Good buys. Several small apart

ment houses. Close In.
Good Buys in Farms

.720 Acre wheat farm, 8100 per acre. 
320 Acre row’ crop Farm Wheeler 

County, 865 per acre.
Lots

Have nice 75 ft. lot. 1600 block Hamll- 
■Son St., $1500.

140 ft. frontage on East Brown. 
YOlfR^Ll'siiNGS APPRECIATED

This Lowely 5 Bedroom Home
baths, large utility room. ,double 

garage, offlce-den combined. well 
landscaped, west front — If you want 
a real buy In a good home »ee this — 
Shown by appointment only

Reduced Price
ON THIS LOVELY HOME 

S room brick on one acre of land, 
d ly  water, plus windmill for Irriga
tion. gardens, yards, chicken houses,
storm ce lla r .__

A REAL BUY  
IN  A SUBURBAN HOME

CHECK THESE 
For .Additional Good Offers

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sell Eouitv For

$1850.40 *
All of this equity does not 
have to be paid cash pt one 

time.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph. 777

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 841 — 718 — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
IVS N. Wynn* Ph. 2373
Nice 5 room. N. Christy. 81500 down 
New’ 2 bedroom home with den. at

tached garage. Will carry large 
loan, on Coffee at.

5 1-oom on E. Brunow. *4500.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser - Add.
3 bedroom, E. Craven. 34500.
5 room house on N. Sumner, special 

for few days only, 35250.
Love,;’ 5 room home. N. Russell.
5 room close In, 31760 down.
Nice 5 room, double garage. E. Fran 

els, reduced. 37800.
3 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkwes-.lier 
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close In. 

double garage. *8500 ■
3 bedroom North Somerville. *11.500. 
Large 5 room with garage, Finley

Banke addition. 35850. Terms. 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic. *4200. 
Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
4 room 8. Schneider. *750 down. 
Modern 4 and 2 room S. Banks.

Priced right.
10 room apartment house and 8 room 

apartment. All furnished, good in
come. 312,000. Priced for quick sale 

790 acre farm, modern 6 room house. 
Good barn, mostly grass. Wheeler 
County.

160 Aero dairy farm near Mobeetle,
*65 per acre.

320 Acres with fair Improvements, 
mostly grass, near Pampa. *50 acre 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence

.Ph. 86* Bldg. 1468-J
Your Listings Appreciated

SMALL 2 ROOM House for sale by
owner. Good lot. Ph. 4008-J.

M. P. DOW NS
Insurance Loans Real Estate

CARDS I CARUS!
For Rent. For Sale, Posted. House 

for Kent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

LOOK AT THIS
$OUSE8 OF A LL  KINDS 

$80« down and up.
INCOME PROPERTY 

8 Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, and halt sections 

near Pampa

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Ph. 1398 — Ph 203»
4 Room Modern House. *1250 will 

handle.
LOVELY 5 room home with garage, 

on Hamilton St. Price 312.000.
3 bedroom, 2 baths. Beudlx, Duncan
3 bedroom. 811.500, Somerville

room, garage, fenced back yard, 
wash room, bsrbecus pit, N. Stark
weather. *10,500. Carry good loan.

6 room E. Kingsmlll, $8500. 
room Christy, with garage, will sell 
or trade

Large 4 room houxe. fully Insulated, 
hardwood floors, $4800. carries good 
loan.

Several good lots
We Appreciate Your Listings

BEDROOM House, with garage, 
wash house, moving optional. Ph. 
2542-M.

37 Acres, Joining 
rights. All in wl 
1046-W

_ the city, mineral 
wheat. A  bargain. Pb.

BARGAIN
Leaving town, 2 bedrooms 
and large garage, on pav

ing. Was $7850, now 
$7,000. Ph. 1831.

TO P P ' TEXAS  
REALTY CO.

Room 5, Duncan Bldg.
REALTORS

Ph. 5105 and 2444 
M. G. Elkins H. V. Gordon

Sales Personnel
Mafi-olm Denson * Ph. 3904-W
Irma McWright Ph. 4764
Helen Kelley Ph. 3277
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968
Ann Bearden Ph. 3453-R’
Harold Humphrey Ph. 613»
105

I S T I
Lots

2 LOTS, too South Dwight. 2 bf< 
off Borger highway. Pn. S16S-W

lo i
blocks

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
VOR SALE: 2 srory brick bustnsss 

building In White Deer, rooms and 
apartments upstairs, business lo
cation on ground floor. Contact H. 
W. Holmes. Phone 6 White Deer or 
call »582. Pampa.

LARGE 4 ROOM House on 4 lots. 
10 ft. front. located In Hollis, 
Okla., for sals. Priced 816oo. See Ed 
Duncan at American Courts.

240 ACRE FARM,
H. R. Prater, 
miles east Wheeler, Texas.

Í75 per 
miles

acre. See 
north.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
3 ROOM Modern house. Call 1974-J-Ì 

before noon or after 4 p.m. It. B. 
Graham. Gulf-Merten Lease.

114 T f i l a r  H o u m « Tt4
Pampa Trailer Sales and'Park
1213 B. Frederic Ph. »8S1

Garages
WOODIE'8

Wheel alignment and balancing 
210 W. Kingsmlll Phone M

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake end Winch Servie*

1 BALDWIN'S- GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. RIPLEY PH. 383
117 Body Shops 117

T

International Farts 
81» W. Brown

Servie* 
Phone $869

68 Homehold Goods 68
NÉw Y o N'S FURNITURE

S 6 A  lo b y Chick* 8 5 A  
Fr*e Chick Day
M ARCH  28

HARVESTER FEED x
____________ Rh. 1130
87 ' T T r o ile r s  87
GO(Sd  BOAT TRAILER for sals. »So 

600 N. Perry. Ph. 3309-J._______

___ 92 Sleeping Room* 42
CLEAN conifortable _rooms, bath or

_ bedroom home on N. Russell, 
rage, well lgndscaped.

8 bedrosm home on N. Sumner, 
peted living room, attached g ( 
Is In excellent condition.

leaVln* ,U V ? b  ONLY $7.500
Income Property

ga-
car- 

garage.
Owner

3 bedroom home with t and * room 
:arage apartments connecting tn»u- 
ated. excellent condition, now renting 

“ North-east irt of town.

M» W. Foster Phone 8tl
G

äk)0D USED Westinghouse refrlge 
tor. $20. 401 N. Wells, ph 2334 <

- e r . «  P™

M U M K 1 O*
. -  \ - ' ■ ■ j B  *** * mo

• r • • jt

r  *. -. o

r
t í

3-24
«•gr Its! by Ml A s«n id*. Me 

T. M Ree. U S Pet. OH. o
• a

“H* doesn’t tip, so I hav* to uss strategy!'

Small Servel Special
NEW 4 CU. FT. APT. SIZE

Originally priced at $222.50
NOW $169.50

and your old refrigerator 
— Discount if no trade-in—

THOMPSON HARDWARE
’ * J  . . n . •

They’ll Do It Every Time

CLEAN. Quiet sleeping
Virginia Hotel.

close_____  _ _ rooms,
In. 500 N.
Ph, 9 5 4 3 . ___________

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n 4 
comfortable bed. In a friendly elean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers ar* not wslcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from 38.00 up. Hlllson Motel.

PRICED U *.S »r
Let's Trade

M A M  Tractor with all equipment 
:o farm cotton. Practically new. New 
mower and post hole digger. Will 
trade r| equity on home In Pampa.

320 Acres Of Land
Gas well paying 850 a month, third 
f wheat goes, near Kingsmlll,
100 per acre, good term».
ist With Me For A Quick Sale

Wade Thomassonf % ■ r
Real Estate — ’Sales 

Ranches —  Farms -— Cattle
Residence Ph. 15*1 

Ph. 1766________ Hughes Bldg.

H  Farms Homes Income
Good small farm located Just 

outside city limits of Wheeler, 
with 4 room house, % royalty
goes .................................- • «.««•

New 4 room modern house, hard
wood floors, garage, located
In Skellytswn ..............  --• *

2 bedroom with garage and wash 
house on Dwight I t  >.•••.• 6 LS.00 

2 bedroom on Dwight, 31800 
will handle.

320 acres good grass land In 
Colorado with Mi royalty .. I 8.000 

8 bedroom nice home, East 
Browning t.-t^._..... . . . . . . . . .  |10,

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
— . - . » ---

Christine Street
7 room house on 100 ft. cor
ner ' lot. 3 spacious twin size 
bedrooms a n d  exceptionally 
large living room. Two f u l l  
baths and 5 walk-in closets, 
House contains 2100 square 
feet floor space, plus 20 x 25 
ft. 2 car garage, with small 
attached completely furnished 

apartment. Price $22,500. 
Shown by appointment only 

Plione 474.
Ben White - Real Estate

Phone 686*______________ »14 B. Nslson

t RENTAL PROPERTY f  
t  FOR SALE:

On* 2 bedroom homo locat
ed In Frsssr Addn. Nice property 

Largs business building,
70 x 100 ft.
main past of town. Long term 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, on* 4-room, 
two 8-room and on* I-room. 
$10,500.

7 0 X  100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both tides. 
Priced 21L*0#.

2 bedroom home and garage.
90 ft. lot. Air condition^, Vene
tian blinds, in good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.

• TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
80* W . Foster Phone 104»

FORD'S BÒDY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

AH.

120 Automobils* For Solo 120
FOR RALE: 1946 Oldsmoblle 

dr. sedan. Low mileage. Rd 
after 4 p.m. 409 E. Fox ter.

A A L »: 1S»1 Studehaker 4 dr. 
sedan, heater A over I  ive. Good 
condition. Ph. 3565-W. 6u* N. Carf.

BONNY-JONAS USED CA R '
’4» Chav, tt Ton Pick-Up ... 8 995
’41 1% Ton Chev. Truck ......  3 345
1488 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. «»8» 
Fo r  SALÉ: 194» Ford, radio A heat- 

Or'wlll trade for ’40 or ’41 Ford.
î»6» 8. Clark. Ph. 1487-J.

1(3» MODEL BUICK Coups for sale, 
may be seen at *24 8. Cuyler. Call 
Bruce Wallace. 133» or altar * p.m. 
call ltM-R.

TW O SPECIALS
1»46 CHEVROLET 4 DR.

RAH. a clean car ............  t 695
1948 PLYMOUTH 4 DR.

RAH. ne| tires ...............  8 89*
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

113 N. Frost Phon* 180

103 Rm I Estor« For Solo 103 103 Rool Estato For Solo 1031120 Automobilos For Solo 120

C A D IL liA C S
1949 Cadillac "62" 4 dr. 

R&H, hydramatic
Cypress Gregn, low mileage

1950 Cadillac " 6 !"  4 dr 
R&H, standard transmission
Dark Green, low mileage

Pampa Used Car Lot
308 N. Cuyler Ph. 1545
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. drav Phons 11*
GUNTER in «  for

best used ckr valus* In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 44)4,

McW i l l ia m s  m ò t o r  c ix  
Factory Hudson Dsalsr 

111 8. Cuyler Phon* 8X94
~CÜRÑ ELIUS ' MOTÔfTC t f ”

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phons 34« 818 W, Fostsr

NIMMO NASH- CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim
OUR 29th YEAR 

NÔBL ITT-COFFEY
Night Wreck or — 

120 N. Gray

" P O N T IA C
Ph. m »  

Phon*

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK-d USED CA RS  

Inc.
C. C. MEAD'S •

1*48 MEnCURY Club Coups
1946 PLYMOUTH 2 Door
211 Brown Ph.3227

Ï2Ï122 Tires - Tube*
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
218 W. Foster Phono 19*1

Ba r g a in s
IN U8ED TIRES 

MATCHED SET*
33.00 Up. Terms

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Cuyler_________  Ph. 211»

B.F. Goodrich

TUBELESS
T IR E

4 t
protects against 
J BLOWOUTS

' punctures
Official Tasti

confirm what theasaads of 
actual m an knew— the b fg
Tubeless T in  aot only seals punc
ture« but protects ogotrut H ow  
outs! Scop in and find out how 
you can get this woodcrfnl new 
double protection!

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler Ph.211

SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

A  W ant Ad Sells 
It F a s t . . . ■
At Low Cost

1,000

$11,100 
".600

2 bedroom, Sumner et. . . . . .
2 bedroom. Mary Ellen, well

furnished ............................ -
8 bedroom. Charles st. ........  »87,
6 room, 8 bedroom with ruga.

double garage ..............  $18,600
Nice 2 bedroom home with 8 

rental*. 815* month Income.
N. Russell .........................  I lf,*04

Real Estate < 
111 W . Kingsmlll

Insurance
Ph. 1044

W . M. LANE R E A L T Y  C Ò .

™ » ÎSS’„  Ph. »7*
ire In The Panhandle 
In Construction Business

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
-4* YEAR* IN THE PANHANDLE”

H r-cS W T

Want to sell a car— a refrigerator^-a cam
era, cottage, carpet, new home? Why fuss 
around the hard way? A  Want Ad in the 
Pampa News will do it quickly, easily AND  
CHEAPLY— save you commissions and fees 
— leave you more profit!

* GOOD FO* M0R4LE— 
i» /HAKE FOE B ITT ES  . 

RELATION« BETWEEN 
EXECUTIVE« ANO 

ÍMPiOiCtS (Otí, YtAH T )

ONE G. I. HOME
Nearing Completion 

At

, 712 Sloan St. • 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Ph. 777
r666

THE W ANT AD NUMBER
PAMPA NEW* WANT ADI 

BRING RESULT*

Two Brand New Invincible
D E S K S

(As Shown At Right) 
In

Modernaire Grey
Sturdily Built 
Baautiful De. gn

. . . A T  REAL SAVINGS!
See Bob Fugate —  Pampa News Job Shop

' Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads

1 3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
FOR SA LE

' 1817, 1905, 1909 and 2005 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302.75

See Garvin Elkins> • -V

Phone 5105 
OR

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Phone 2040



Jamea B. Duka left $40,000,0001 Largest north to south stretch 
to Trinity Collera with the pro-'0* lani hi the world ia t b a  
vision that it be changed to Duka Americas whicn extend from tba 
University. Artie to the Antarctic Oceans.
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By HENRY McLEMORE • ] torment. We dipped their hair in
I  had always thought the De- inkwell, refused to let them play 
i * “ « *  . ° ^ i t f Ti«nUÛ  r*mea with us. never sent them

ntil I  read "Mr. President,”  a and^caHed^them 'lysiss]ralentfine*' 
12 page collection of the dlh-1 ^  irom
ea « id  private memoranda of m° rn tiU ni*ht 
arry S. Truman. , | Mr- Truman tells how heroic
if ■. „ „  he was in not being marriedIt is an obvious appeal, to ___ , „  , ?„ , .  ,,,.„„flT  ' before he went off to World War »ters if he runs again, or to T »» ... . ,  , .
ell-wishers if he chooses to re- L u L ĥ ,  ’ , , thwk n f J, he 
re. Com never grew faster in " ,  “ * **“ ■ Be“  dow,n
iwa than it does on the pages 7  a P?“ ',b,e criPP *' Th,at .*■

-7 * T : T u « " . ' ' m T 'c o »,1 ” 3 S «  % o ^ c .T  w iX  M .
,1 1 1 1 .  . »  old-fashioned" p o p ^ ! “ ! l t?  ‘" S T *  ,**it «Htti K.it 5 cach en<*- 1 guesa Kin noble aim
r and « i t  and „  nni waa to come back intact, fail inr and « i t ,  and eat it. not haberdashery, ri8e through the
' . ' _  , . Pendergast Machine, be elected
Wh*. Mr. Truman has to say vice-president on a fluke, and 
jo»/ Mr. Byrnes, Mr. Baruch, giVe Miss Bess a home in the 
ic hundreds of others does not white House.
terest me. Let those skilled in .__ . ' „ . .  . „
ashington politics take care of , be f re,*d* f t’ T can/
at phase of the book. I ’m only beta*  a »>est-selle. I  only
terested in the grammer school “ k, read*rs to “ r-
iches he scatters throughout,I * ru™an ? V °,da a g a i n s t  the 
s holy righteousness, and the ^°*nd8v a,mo8t any ou standing
rst germ of love that entered .ca”  na^  t you
s Missouri heart. , like him better it he d made B«a*

. , _  I carry his books while he rode
Not since he has been Pres- a bjcycie Wjth no hands, or 
ent has there been anything i walked on the tallest pair of 
it words of niceness said about'stilu ever built ln Independence? 
s wife, Miss Bess. After read-] , . . . . . .
g this book, the only thing Th,s '? a touf h age' and wha 
at one wonders is why sh ewe ne' d l s  a to^ h and “ P ^ h t 
airied Harry. Let me quote : !man/ N° l on® who says that he 
A’hen I  was about six or seven! ,SK tou* h and, «pi-'ght, but one 
>ars old. mv mother took me who ProvM day by day-

BKHRMAN'S — B. M. Bahrman holds up the $25 gift certificate 
which Behrman’s has presented to be awarded during The Pampa 
Daily News Conking school to be held for all Pampa women April 
j  and 2'1n the Junior High school auditorium. Everyone is invited. 
(News Photo)

Painless Life 
Under Study 
By Doctors

ATTORNEY DIES
CORPUS CHRISTI — OP) — Carl 

O. Hamlin, 61, attorney for the 
Corpus Christi School district, died 
yesterady. He was judge of the 
90th district at Breckenridge from 
1921 to 1937.

. SHAMROCK — (Special) — given a senior play and perform-1 BOSTON — OP) — A way of
Shamrock high seniors are plan- ed numerous other functions to making life painless is b e i n g
ning to sponsor the West Texas build up the fund with which studied here, as an aid for can-
State college a cappella choir at they will make a week-long trip cer sufferers.
Clark auditorium here Wednes- in May during “ Senior Week.”  Deep in the center of t h e
day night at 8:30. —----- ----------------- brain is a spot which scientists

Seniors have sold candy and “ Prima facie”  means “ on first believe is the crossroads of pain
soft drinks at athletic contests, appearance.”  ____ pathways, for most pains you

feel. - v
Here at Massachusetts General 

hospital, scientists a r e  experi
menting with an electric needle. 
They plan to push it into this 
point in the brain, and destroy 
the crossroads with an electric 
spark. •

Destroying it would apparent
ly mean freedom from pain, a 
Godsend- for many cancer pa
tients.

The electric needle method has 
been tried so far on monkeys, 
preparatory ,to human trials, said 
Dr. William H. Sweet, neuro
surgeon. Apparently, he s a i d ,  
this method could kill pain easily 
without changing personality.

Pain can be stopped by cut
ting the nerves in the front of 
the brain, in an operation called 
pre-frontal lobotomy, but t h i s  
often b r i n g s  bad personality 
changes.

I f  the needle method works, a 
person might feel no pain, from

n began his v o y a g e  
ic world in 1519. "Messe ship us one CROSS Bop*;

Mineral Tablets at once. We are nearly 
out of the last shipment. In all of a |  
M years in the drus business, I  have 
never sold a remedy that has sold like 
Hope Mineral Tablets.”

around
oils, and is not habit forming. Even 
doctors cannot make It, because It is 
TAKEN FROM THE EARTH, made 
Iby Mother Nature!

Enriched Blood
These miraculous tablets will en- 

: rich your blood—give you more pep 
and energy, will get down to the 
cause and start your lasy organs 
working again. l i  will bring back 
powers you thought you had lost. 
When you Feel and Look Old Before 
Your Time and you make life miser
able for others, turn to HOPE MIN
ERAL.

AFTER using Hope Mineral, 
watch your elimination. The waste 
will become black aa night—But Do

Not Become Alarmed—the minerals' 
are doing their work. When you be-' 
gin to f<e! the relief passing ever' 
your body, be thankful you have! 
found HOPE MINERAL. The door 
to health is open to you . . .

Guaranteed
DON’T SUFER ANOTHER MO

MENT—Life is too short. Get a hot-' 
tie of Hope Mineral Tablets at yoarl 
drug store. Use It, and If yon are not) 
amased at the results, we will gladly 
refund your money.

PRICE $1.50

Chicchi!!

COMING SOON!

W A S  A  C OM M U NIST
ON PRESCRIPTIONS 

PHONE 1280
DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS 
124 W. KINGSMILL

AndrewsStarring SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY’279,50
PAMPA KPDNMutual

AffiliatedFurniture Co.
120 W. Foster Phone 105 Read The Newa Classified ads

THE 
LOWEST 

PRICE EVER
C om e in and''Test P riv e " th e  ablest* c a r on the American R o a d

YES! We Said 100% 'ALL' 
N Y LO N  D R ESSES!

M IRA CLE  
FA BRIC! 

.QUICK  
DRYIN G  
N YLO N ! 

EASY  
k T O  
k  W ASH!Crinkled 100% All Nyl

LEVINES

FIRST 
AGAIN!!] 
FIRST à
T O  I
GIVE I  
YOU I  
A LL  \  
NYLON 
DRESSES 
AT . . .  .

K-bor r.infwc.d be» «adlon-froma, wider (rant traodi 
lengar wheelbase end Ih# largati kigfoga tachar In

lfOh.p. MtyH-Compresiteli
Strato-Star V-8It’a new from road to roof, this great ’52 Ford.. 

It’s built for Keep«! A  host of new features
• t * . .

exclusive to Ford in its field . . .  make this new Ford 

the ablest car . ; .  the greatest car ever built 

Tor the American Road. It’s a car that frill do 

more things for more people at lower cost.

It's a car that you’ll be proud to own now. ; :  and 

year» from now! NEW fOfh.pl Mah-Comprtsslon
* llllaiat Mitad tttfEEi wfR

NEW AUTOMATIC RIPE CONTROL
ford’« lower cantar of gravity, diagonally 
mounted «beck absorban, 3-lndi lengar rear 
«prigg», and now front «prtng«, loitered to aedi 
■nodal'« weight, èrga avi Sie hmnp« and Bho Buy Your Easter Dresses 

Now at Levine's! SAVE!NEW FULL-CIRCLE VISIBILITY

See These Crinkle NYLON 
DRESSES in Our WINDOWS
ALL NEW SPRING COLORS 
HURRYI SALE STARTS AT 9 A. M.* 7ert D rW th e e«f diati built for keeps...at your FO R D  D EA LER S

REMEMBER— 
EVERY DRESS IS 
100% A ll NYLON

PHONE 141 PA M PA  STO R E HO URS 9  T<OUR 31*f YEAR

NORGE
fiutirnuJic W A S  H E R

Q
■ m ■ T I  y  | ■ 1 7 1 1  \

X ■  J ■  w *
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